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Bill grows
for Freo
CBD BID

by STEVE GRANT

FREMANTLE mayor Brad
Pettitt wants cyclists to be able
to ditch their helmets within
the port city’s borders.
This week he told the Herald
he’ll ask the Barnett government
to approve a five-year trial
allowing adults to ride without
helmets along Fremantle’s
cycleways, residential roads and
the 40kmh CBD zone, saying they
are low-risk environments.
The proposal has the backing
of independent Fremantle MP
Adele Carles, who says Australia
has one of the developed world’s
worst rates of cycling because
compulsory helmet laws are a
disincentive.

by CARMELO AMALFI
and STEVE GRANT

FREMANTLE council will
have to dig deeper, to the
tune of more than $100,000 a
year, to prop up a proposed
business improvement
district (BID) in the CBD.

Sprung

• Charlotte Carles out for a ride with law-breaking mayor Brad Pettitt and mum, Adele Carles MP.
Photo by Steve Grant
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dedicated bike lanes and reducing
suburban traffic speeds.”
Dr Pettitt agrees, saying
investment in infrastructure
is crucial: Under his reign the
council’s cycling budget has leapt
1000 per cent, from around $30,000
to $300,000.
He says cycling lanes along
South Terrace near the hospital—a
stretch that leaves cyclists quaking
in their clip-ons—are a priority in
this year’s works program.
For years council engineers
have insisted on the impossibility
of installing cycling lanes
along there, but he says a new
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generation of staffers are now
coming through who aren’t
enslaved by the orthodoxy of car
supremacy.
The council has an ally in
Manfred Neun, the president of
the European Cyclists Federation,
who this week called for the
complete scrapping of WA’s
helmet laws at the International
Transport Forum in Germany. He
was quoted in the West Australian
saying politicians support the
laws because they think they
improve safety, but they’ve come
at a cost of people’s health and the
environment.
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exist in the Northern Territory,
where people can ride on bike
paths without helmets.
Ms Carles says Fremantle
council’s cycling-friendly attitude
and improved infrastructure is
seeing more people on bikes, but
she reckons many more will hit
the pedals if they don’t have to go
to the bother of first strapping on
a helmet.
“Many potential cyclists are
missing out on the health benefits
of this activity while our roads are
increasingly congested,” she says.
“Safety can be addressed in
other ways, such as providing



She was famously sprung as a
bare-headed rebel earlier this year
with former partner Troy Buswell
when they were pinged riding to
Little Creatures on Australia Day
without helmets.
The transport minister coughed
up a fine while Ms Carles’ office
fl agged to the Herald she’d use
the incident as a means to renew
debate about the laws.
Dr Pettitt acknowledges that
getting the trial past hardline
police minister Rob Johnson won’t
be easy, but he hopes evidence
pointing to exaggerated risk might
sway him.
“They did a study and it
showed that when you pushed
up the number of people cycling,
accidents went down... per
capita,” Dr Pettitt told the Herald.
“When people see more bikes
around they are more alert.”
Dr Pettitt says the trial will be
an expansion of laws that already

A council committee this
week gave the BID a qualified
tick, with councillors wanting
more details about the structure
of the public company proposed
to run it before deciding whether
to approve it in a fortnight.
For two years the council has
slugged businesses with a higher
rate to fund the development of
its economic strategies. The levy
had been established in 2008 to
• continued page 12
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ATTENTION PARENTS! Here’s 4 reasons why you
should enrol your Child in our Junior Karate Classes

“If after 1 month, our classes are not
what we promised, we will book and
pay for 1 month of karate with our direct
competitor, no questions asked.”

1. A Genuine 2 weeks
FREE Unlimited Karate
so that you can come and check us out
without risking 1 single cent.
2. Build your Child’s Confidence
So that they aren’t afraid to ask important
questions at school.
3. Personal Development
All our students participate in our personal
development program where they learn
valuable skills such as goal setting,
confident communication, respect and
dietary self defence.
4. Unparalleled Student/Instructior Ratio
So that your child gets the best possible
attention and training available in our world
class facility.

2/35 Shields Cres, Booragoon

Call Now! 0404 555 573

Are you building a
new home?
Need help with prestart selections?
Need help understanding plans?
All too confusing and time consuming?

I can help.
For a second opinion or your very
own full time personal Interior Design
assistant. I provide a service tailored
just for you.

Call Leanne today 0424 140 966
Inspired homes & creative interiors
Ph 0424 140 966
leanne@cuberesidential.com.au

www.cuberesidential.com.au

WE’RE NOW
ON FACEBOOK
www.facebook.com/fremantleherald

• Georgia King from Mabu has seen a slight dip in sales, but nothing too worrying.
Photos by Matthew Dwyer

Freo fashionistas
defy glum trends
by CINDY VOONG

INDEPENDENT fashion
boutiques in Fremantle are
bucking a national trend of
store closures and shrinking
sales.

Walking down the prime
fashion strip of Oxford Street in
NSW’s Paddington, dwindling
crowds of fashionistas are
greeted by window displays
dominated by For Lease and For
Sale signs.
High rents and low sales have
hit business hard, with research
company IBISWorld last month
saying retailers can expect a
grim year of 0.5 per cent growth
to continue another six months
before purses open again.
But down in Fremantle’s
blossoming West End fashion
district it’s a different story, with
John Dornan from Love in Tokyo
reporting steady sales.
He doesn’t know why
Fremantle’s independent fashion
labels have been spared but up
the road at Kartique, part-owner
Melissa Gordon credits her
Facebook page and website for
helping to reel in people.
“Our website acts like a
brochure for customers,” she
told the Herald.
“Also, I’m not just going to sit
here, we go online, such as social
media.”
Kartique has notched up 310

• Bruce Haskell says sales are
up 10 per cent in the past year.
likes on Facebook, with potential
customers getting sneak peeks
of collections and increasingly
interacting with the store to
ask questions and comment on
stock.
“Ahhhhhh! omg this is
stunning!” posted Ash Hewitt
about a wolf cuff.
Mr Dornan says he traded
well through Christmas and,
apart from a small drop-off in
sales last week, is having a good
year.
Mabu manager Georgia King
says most of her clients are local
and while there’s been a slight
dip it’s nothing too scary. She’s
countering it by shopping for
cheaper stock.
High Street stalwart

Walk in and relax

Walk-In

Massage
M YA R E E

HAMMOND PARK
CATHOLIC PRIMARY SCHOOL
EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST

Hammond Park Catholic Primary School will commence
at the beginning of the 2013 school year.
The school will be located on the corner of Frankland Avenue
and Woodrow Avenue, Hammond Park.
Expressions of interest for students from Kindergarten to
Year 6 are now being taken for the 2013 school year.
Forms can be collected from Mater Christi Catholic Primary
School, 340 Yangebup Road, Yanchep
(telephone 9417 5756).
If you have any queries please contact Reuben Norris at the
Catholic Education Ofﬁce on 6380 5279.
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1 hour full body
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Offer ends 31 May 2012
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Bousfields Menswear doesn’t
design its own clothing but
owner Bruce Haskell is happy
with business, reporting a 10 per
cent increase in sales over the
past financial year.
The independent has seen
chainstore rivals pack up over
the past year, including Jay Jays,
Just Jeans and Betts.
“Family-run businesses are
staying, whereas the big chain
stores have left,” he says.
“We sell quality goods at
reasonable prices, a shirt with
a recommended retail price of
$120, we’d sell for $69.95 and
we sell summer clothes all year
round.
“The bigger businesses put
all their summer clothes away
by autumn and they charge
higher prices, so they can give
discounts.”
Mr Haskell reckons having
summer items all year round is
important because, “someone
from Europe coming in the
winter may not have packed
enough summer clothes as
they’re not used to a mild
winter”.
Meanwhile, fashion chain
store Sussan is discounting
heavily, offering deals of 70 per
cent off some items. Manager
Elaine Suppramaniam says, “we
have been affected but we’ve
budgeted really well. We do get
more customers when we have
promotions”.

CALL FOR
BOOKING
All massages:
1/2 hr: $38
1 hr: $65
1 1/2 hr: $95,
2 hr: $120

Mothers Day Gift Vouchers Available
Unit 7/45 McCoy St, Myaree (Cnr of Hulme Ct)

9317 8082 / 0479 112 680
www.wimm.com.au

Open 7 Days 10am - 8pm. Last booking 7pm.

For guests of Walk-in Massage Myaree, rejuvenation
is never far away.
Walk-in Massage is a serene urban sanctuary
featuring comfortable, cosy and warm treatment
rooms where you can pamper yourself with a
relaxing massage by qualified therapists. And with
many different types of massage on offer including
swedish, deep tissue, balinese and thai massage, as
well as reflexology, you’re sure to find something that
leaves you feeling relaxed and revitalised.
Walk in Massage is the perfect place to relax and
unwind. There are six comfortable single rooms
and a luxurious couple’s room, as well as a room
for reflexology and corporate chair massages.
The friendly team welcomes group bookings for
a girls’ day out, corporate events or mothers and
daughters. There is even a shower facility, should
you need to freshen up after your treatment.
The friendly staff look forward to welcoming you
soon. Call 9317 8082 to make your booking now.
Get your Mum a gift voucher for Mothers Day
Walk In Massage
Unit 7/45 McCoy St, Myaree
(Corner of Hulme Crt)
9317 8082 | www.wimm.com.au

Caring for Cooby
by BRAD JEFFERIES

A NEW grassroots
community group in
Coolbellup is working to
attract more local kids to the
suburb’s community school.

Cooby Now! co-founder Katie
Attwell says too many local
parents are blindly following the
trend to send their kids to a state
school outside the area, which
she’d almost done herself.
“I had the usual assumption
that I would send my kids to
another state school outside the
area, but as we were talking
about the local school I changed
my mind and someone said we
should do something about the
trend,” she told the Herald.
“It grew out of the contacts
we had, and it began as a sort of
informal mothers’ group.
“We all had home births and
met through midwifery, and
found there was a bunch of us
who all lived in Coolbellup.”
Ms Attwell says sending kids
to the local school is positive,
sustainable and builds the

• Some of the mums
and kids behind
Cooby Now! Photo by
notion of community.
“They’ll be able to walk there,
they’ll have local friends, and
I will be putting my time and
energy into making that school
as fantastic as it can be.”
The school is in no danger
of closing but there’s plenty
of room for more kids. “We’re
completely different from a
P&C who work with the kids
at the school. We’re more of a
community development group

to get people in to the school and
working outside the school.”
The group is hosting a BYO
breakfast BBQ for parents
and kids at Hargreaves Park,
Counsel Road, Coolbellup, at
9am on Sunday May 20.
Locals can join by emailing
communityforschool@gmail.
com, joining the Coolbellup
Community for Community
School on Facebook or phoning
Katie Attwell on 0412 535 833.

Deep cuts for
crisis team
by CARMELO AMALFI

NURSING staff at the
Community Emergency
Response Team in Fremantle
are caught in the middle of a
mental health crisis.

Nine of 13 senior nurse
positions at the Alma Streetbased unit—which has suffered
from a spate of suicides—are to
be “redeployed” elsewhere.
“The changes are much
worse than any of us expected
and will leave the team with
staff lacking in experience in
dealing with crisis mental health
situations,” a CERT nurse facing
redeployment told the Herald.
“The changes will be
happening on May 28.”
The experienced nurse says
the team will be left with just
four senior nurses and three
allied health clinicians whose
positions are safe.
Junior nurses will fill
remaining positions.
“The morale of the team is at
rock bottom. This refl ects badly
on a service which is in crisis.”

Calling all
Fashionistas

Matthew Dwyer

The nurse says the three
clinicians at the renamed Crisis
And Treatment Team, or CATT,
have little or no experience
in community mental health
work and in dealing with crisis
situations whereas the nurses
being shown the door have
worked in crisis teams for more
than 20 years.
“The senior nurses are being
replaced due to cost, not best
outcome for clients. The allied
health clinicians will now be
working with junior nurses and
taking on the responsibility as
senior staff. Consumers may be
placed at risk.
“The nurses who have been
placed on redeployment are
being expected to be part of the
team while they wait for a job to
come up. This is demoralising.”
WA mental health shadow
Ljiljanna Ravlich describes
the deep cuts as criminal, and
accuses the Barnett government
of withholding at least $10
million it had pledged in 2009 to
reduce suicide in WA.
WA mental health minister
Helen Morton says her

ministerial council for suicide
prevention is implementing the
strategy.
“If the community of
Fremantle believe suicide is an
issue in their community, the
ministerial council would be
keen to assist them and develop
and resume a community action
plan, to make their community
suicide-proof.”
South Metropolitan Area
Health Service mental health
executive director Elizabeth
Moore says the new CATT
“refl ect[s] the community’s
need for a responsive and
accessible emergency and crisis
intervention service”.
It will be more responsive
“due to locality of bases and
local community knowledge”
with an “appropriate level
of clinical experience and
knowledge to provide a timely
response”.
“Staffing includes four senior
mental health practitioners and
10 senior nursing positions,” Dr
Moore says.
“All positions were filled via
a competitive selection process.”

En the Sorella Store Stylist Competition
Enter
to style your own fashion shoot.
From 1 - 31 May, come into store and style an outfit
from head to toe. Your outfit will then be loaded onto
the Sorella Store facebook page.
First prize wins a fabulous $300 Sorella gift
voucher and the chance to style a winter
fashion shoot!
You don’t need to be a stylist to enter, you just need
to love fashion and fun!
www.facebook.com/SorellaClare

Sorella Store Shop 8, 575 - 577 Canning Hwy, Alfred Cove Ph: 9317 7744
Mon - Sat: 10am - 5.30pm Thurs: 10am - 7pm

KITCHEN & BATHROOM SPECIALISTS

3D Design
Free Quote & Measure
Cutting edge design
Factory & showroom
in Beaconsfield
Tel: 9336 2122

1/13 Strang Crt, Beaconsfield

www.ikandu.com.au
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EDITORIAL

Attadale 71C

Exercising a
thank you
Melville 72A

Melville 73C

I WISH to offer a vote
of thanks through your
newspaper, to the East
Fremantle council for
installing the excercise
equipment on the Swan River
foreshore.
As I am now 69 and in good
health I wish to remain so for
as long as I possibly can. From
the first time I started using this
equipment I was aware that I
was walking better, standing
better and straighter, and feeling
much better in myself in general.
This equipment has given me
a new lease on life and given me
new-found confidence in myself.
Here’s hoping I can inspire
others into a healthier life style:
It’s well worth it in the long run.
Christopher Dyson
Blinco St, Fremantle

Lost the plot
Applecross 84

Applecross 84B

FREMANTLE council, in
deciding to sell the Point
Street site to developers
(Herald, April 28, 2012),
has lost the opportunity to
demonstrate Fremantle is
being led into a new era by
a clear-thinking, imaginative
group, elected by the people.

This site would have been a
prime opportunity for the mayor
to lead the council into that era.
Recently, rhetoric has been for
coming from so many quarters
that it beggars belief council will
not put our money where its
mouth is.
Instead of pointing out that
Queensgate is a disaster the
mayor should have taken the

With the assistance of
facilities at the Watersports
Centre at UWA, Matilda Bay I
offered to run an introduction to
kayaking course.
I filled in the application to
run a half-day introduction and
there was much enthusiasm as I
waited to hear back about dates,

Keep fit & meet people!
Distribute & collect catalogues close to home.
Earn $100-$300/wk; cash in hand.
Immediate start.

Call 1300 133 362

YOUR HERALD
IS ONLINE
Every Friday your Herald is available to read online.
It’s accessible from your smart phone, iPad or computer
for you to read at your convenience.

www.fremantleherald.com/melvillen
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The $300 would be better
spent loading them onto a sheep
ship and sending them back.
Meanwhile, as charity begins at
home thousands if not millions
of Australians on Struggle Street
continue to go to the wall.
The lucky country for whom?
In detention they get pocket
money, free medical and legal
aid, a roof over their heads,
go on outings, get takeaway,
cigarettes and booze. Would
asylum seekers in their country
get that. Not bloody likely.
Brad Capes
Prospero Cres, Coolbellup
Editor’s note: In the interests of
free expression we’ve published this
letter, but we think the sentiments
expressed are pretty ugly.
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WE take care of boat people
better than our own. Julia
Gillard is offering $300 a
week to take illegal asylum
seekers into our homes. No
thanks.

AS a resident of Fremantle for
many years and an accredited
kayaking instructor, and
having taken part in many
Meeting Place courses offered
to the community, I felt it was
time to offer to “give back”.

FR

If so and you would like to join the
Herald distribution team call
Marie 9430 7727

Charity
begins at
home

Paddle panic
just oarful

AMAZING OPPORTUNITY

Applecross 86B

only to be told Fremantle council
no longer runs outdoor courses
off the property due to “risk/
liability concerns”.
How can we follow
government guidelines about
increasing physical activity in
the community if we cannot go
outside!
Where can we go from here to
change these restrictions?
Gillian Henderson
McCleery St, Beacondfield
Editor’s note: Shoot the lawyers?

bull by the horns, prevented the
sale of a major asset, and used
the site to prove to us that he is
simply not the sheep in sheep’s
clothing he is turning out to be.
At a time when the city
and councillors need strong,
powerful, leadership the mayor
is about to lose grip on a chance
to confirm his academic theories
are practical by ensuring the
development is totally under the
control of council.
Sadly, it won’t be and we
know from experience that any
development is most likely
to become another fast-buck
monolith.
It looks as though the mayor
who came in like a lion is going
out like a lamb. And council
is also doing what sheep do
best—following the lead sheep
around a paddock with no real
sense of direction. Or maybe
they are lemmings, falling off
the cliff edge while the city is
used as homework for academic
theories.
Roger Garwood
McCleery St, Beaconsfield

Editor: Andrew Smith
Chief of Staff &
Production Editor:
Steve Grant
Journalists:
Jenny D’Anger, Brendan
Foster, Brad Jefferies,
Carmelo Amalfi
Photographer:
Matthew Dwyer
Cartoonist: Ange, Chatfield
Story Deadline: Wed. noon
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Leeming to Kardinya
Bateman, Bull Creek,
Kardinya, Leeming, Murdoch,
Willagee, Winthrop
16,600 papers (approx.)
Total Herald circulation:

92,536
SEPT 10

ACN: 009 416 620
We also publish the Perth Voice,
which is letterbox-delivered
every week to more than 38,500
homes and businesses through
Perth’s inner-northern suburbs
(Leederville, Perth, Mt Lawley, etc)
Total Voice circulation:

45,466
SEPT 10

ACN: 009 416 620
Total combined Voice
& Herald circulation:

138,926
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We Guarantee The Best Quality & Lowest Prices
Because We Directly Import Tiles & Lay Them Ourselves

by DAVID HUTCHISON

N January the Herald
published my article
about the many Afghans
who came to Fremantle in
the late 19th and early 20th
centuries. Most did not
stay long before moving
inland. However, at any
time, because of frequent
arrivals, Afghans were
present regularly. Most were
law-abiding; only one was
convicted of a major crime.

At about the middle of one
day, an Afghan, Jumna Khan,
was overcome with a fit of
madness and, seizing an axe
from an ironmongery store in
High-Street, he attacked, without
any warning, wharf labourer
William Griffiths, who had been
leaning against the verandah
post of a nearby shop.
Khan struck Griffiths with
a deadly blow, which clove
his skull in twain. A stampede
immediately set in amongst
horrified spectators who’d
witnessed the attack. Khan, now
furious, rushed along Highstreet towards the Town Hall,
fl ourishing the axe above his
head and shouting.
Khan had been about to deal
a savage blow to an elderly man
when a bystander named John
Pell ran to assist, just in time
to ward off the blow, which
however struck the man on the
back, infl icting an ugly gash.
Constable Normoyle arrived
and Khan attempted to strike
him with the axe. The constable
dodged and, as the Afghan was
about to make another attempt,
Normoyle pluckily rushed him.
The handle of the axe knocked
the constable’s helmet off, and
the edge blade was close to
his skull. Normoyle wrenched
the axe from Khan, and, with
assistance from bystanders,
the man was handcuffed and
marched to the lock-up.
The news spread like
wildfire, and the street quickly
became thronged with an
excited populace, threatening
vengeance on the murderer.
“Lynch him!” several shouted,
and the police had difficulty
keeping some of the crowd from
doing so. Meantime Dr Sope,
who’d happened to be near at
the time, was called to attend
the man who had been struck.
Examination showed the poor
fellow was past aid, his head
battered almost to pulp. He died
a few minutes after.
Very little was known of the
Afghan, who gave his name
as Jumna Khan. When placed
in one of the cells he appeared
quite rational. His behaviour

MAIN FLOOR TILES
Direct

Tiler

Client

OUR SPECIAL
PACKAGE OFFERS:

Includes (Tiles, Labour, Glue, Grout and Aluminium angles)

Axe murder
on High
Street
• Afghans have a long and industrious association with WA: Here,
they lead a camel train to the mines. But one man, Jumna Khan,
caused tempers to boil when he went on a murderous rampage
through Fremantle. Photo supplied: State Library of Victoria
for the previous day or two,
however, betrayed symptoms
of madness: He had roamed
about the town in an aimless
sort of way. Early on Wednesday
evening he’d entered a
refreshment room in Henrystreet and offered a sovereign for
a bed. On being told he could
not get accommodation, he’d sat
down and refused to leave.
Khan had next went to the
Federal Coffee Palace, and there
too he was refused admittance.
A constable directed him to
the Victoria Coffee Palace
in Pakenham-street, which
offered him a bed. Before the
bed was ready for occupation,
he fell asleep. When aroused,
he refused to leave the sitting
room. Suddenly he sprung up,
jumped through a window, and
leaped over a wall at the rear of
the premises. He is supposed
to have slept in the railway
premises that night.
He next attracted attention
by an application which he
made for a ticket to Calcutta. His
request not being complied with,
he went away, and next turned
up at 6.30am at the Fremantle
office of the West Australian
newspaper, where he had to
be ejected for his persistence
in squatting on the fl oor. At 8
o’clock he re-appeared at the
Victoria Coffee Palace and asked
for his clothing, which he had
left behind. Later he entered the
Union Stores and asked for a
revolver. Mr Campbell, who
attended to him, showed him

one. The Afghan jokingly asked
if it would kill a man, and asked
the salesman to load it. Mr
Campbell told Khan he would
not be allowed to carry a loaded
revolver, but he was willing to
supply cartridges and Khan
could take the revolver with him
and load it at home.
Khan, however, sat down on
the fl oor for about 10 minutes
and appeared to be deep in
thought. Shortly afterwards
he left store, and went to the
blacksmith’s shop, where he
asked for a “peeper”. Harper,
the blacksmith, thinking he
wanted a piece of paper to write
on, gave him a pen and ink and
notepaper. “No, no,” exclaimed
the Afghan, ”I want him shoot
two men out in the bush who
are drunk. I give you £2 for
revolver to shoot him”. A Colt’s
revolver had been left in the
shop for repair and Mr Harper
asked him if he wanted one
like it. The Afghan agreed, and
Harper went to the Union Stores
and procured a Colt’s revolver
and ammunition. Jumna Khan
offered £4 for the revolver if he
would load it, but Mr Harper
wisely declined. Khan refused
to take it without being loaded
and walked away apparently
discontented. Between then
and midday, he paced up and
down, complaining he had been
robbed, but his behaviour did
not warrant his arrest.
Jumna Khan was tried,
convicted and hanged in
Fremantle Prison.

• Ceramic Tiles
• Porcelain (Polished)
• Bathroom Wall
Floor

- (400x400)
- (600x600)
- (300x600)
- 300x300)

Showroom:
Unit 3/22 Hines Rd, O’Connor
M: 0421 439 229
T: 6161 5789
Open: Mon - Fri 9am - 5pm
Sat 9am - 3pm

RENOVATORS WELCOME
(main floor and bathroom)

Happy Trading Australia Pty Ltd

YOUR HERALD
IS ONLINE
www.fremantleherald.com/melvillen

Fremantle Chamber Orchestra
Mark Coughlan (pianist, conductor)
Rebecca White (violinist)

Mozart Piano Concerto No20 Telemann Trumpet Concerto
Rossini Tancredi Overture Piazzolla Verano Porteño
Kreisler Praeludium and Allegro Meale Cantilena Pacifica
Saturday 12 May 3pm Fremantle Town Hall
Sunday 13 May 4pm Government House Ballroom
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

proudly supported by

Fremantle: Adults: $35; Concession: $30; up to 17 years of age: $15. Perth: $42 (includes drinks)
Tickets available at the door or BOCS: 9484 1133 bocsticketing.com.au: fees apply.

Free Function Room
Monday Night Steak

15

$

Monday Night
Between
5 & 8pm

250g of succulent Steak,
Chips, Salad, Mushrooms
or Peppercorn Sauce

Book your
function now
and receive

$100*

complimentary
on food and
beverages for
your function
package when
mentioning this ad

Wednesday Night

10

$

Fish & Chips

Weds Night
Between
5 & 8pm

*conditions apply

Bar Orient | 39 High Street, Fremantle | Ph: 9336 2455 | E: dawn@barorient.com | Facebook: www.facebook.com/barorient
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Long suffering

YOUR HERALD
IS ONLINE
Every Friday your Herald is available to read online.
It’s accessible from your smart phone, iPad or computer
for you to read at your convenience.

www.fremantleherald.com/melvillen

WHAT’S NEW
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AS long-suffering residents affected
by the ongoing odour emissions from
the SMRC facility in Canning Vale,
we have witnessed the debate about
the closure of the facility as well
as the commentary by residents in
member councils who are financially
involved in the SMRC and are
compelled to balance the views being
aired.

We moved into Leeming prior to
the SMRC being announced and were
generally supportive of the prospect of
a modern facility that would process
green waste as was proposed—subject to
learning more about the facility and the
technology involved.
From what we could glean at the time,
it appeared a global search had been
conducted by various interests associated
with the project and that we could all
look forward to being a part of the broad
initiatives to reduce landfill and adopt
what had been described as best-practice
waste processing technology.
Local residents were assured there
would be no impact on our lives. Sadly
it has been proven, at the expense of
many local residents near to the SMRC
plant, that the impact has been significant
and that the plant has many failings.
Despite efforts and assurances by SMRC’s
management over the years, the problems
persist and we have no confidence they
are any closer to solutions to the odours.
The odours from the SMRC are
typically more concentrated and certainly
more offensive than odours from the
previous landfill facility on the same site.
No-one (government or private)
should be allowed to impact the quality
of air on local residents. If this had been
a private operator, they would have been
closed down years ago.
The SMRC has had more than enough
opportunities to get this right over the
years and it is simply unreasonable and

letters

unacceptable to expect local residents
to accommodate its “trial and error”
approach to solving problems that impact
local residents.
The argument that it is too expensive
not to continue may have a place if the
SMRC and its member councils ignore
their obligations to act responsibly
in all respects and are happy to have
local collateral health and well-being
consequences on local residents. As
affected residents, this is absolutely
unacceptable and we invite critics to
reserve judgement on our stance until
they breathe the foul odours from the
SMRC.
The DEC director general summed
it up in the recent statement that “the
protection of the community comes first”.
Phil Nixon
Leeming
Editor’s note: You’ll be delighted to learn
Phil, that the plant has been granted another
two-year licence, then (see story, page 7)

Strangling the
golden goose
I WOULD like to endorse the
opinions of M Rae (Parking all pucked
up, Herald letters, May 5, 2012).

It’s time Fremantle councillors started
to take an interest in what is going on in
the city’s parking department, or are they
turning a blind eye and allowing the staff
to run the parking policy?
I recently was given an infringement
notice, which I felt was unfair due to
confusing parking signage.
I wrote to the department with a
detailed explanation, photos, etc and I
did not even receive a reply for receipt
of my letter. I then went to the council
offices to try to speak to someone from
the department and they would not even
see me!
What is going on? Do the staff
members run their own little fiefdom
in the castle? What is the policy on

acknowledging letters from the public?
Councillors need to remember that it
is they, not the staff, who were elected to
run the city and they need to attend to
ratepayers’ concerns.
I have, however, a sneaking suspicion
that the money the council is getting from
parking fines is too valuable to pass up.
As long as it keeps rolling in, nothing is
going to change in a hurry. How much
did the city make in parking fines last
year?
We read every week about the city’s
woes, about declining revenue from
retailers and yet it has an impossible
parking regime, which is slowly but
surely strangling the town.
It really is time for some radical
new ideas to inject some life into the
city and accessibility is top of the list.
But I fear that with this current crop of
representatives, it will be more of the
same as we slowly slide down the gurgler.
Bob McKay
Kardinya

Oh, Mother
SHE’S the hand that rocks the cradle at the onset of
your life. She’s the finger which you cling to when
your first steps cause you strife.
She’s the doctor whom you turn to when you
fall and scrape your knee. She’s the chef who brings
the magic to those luscious treats for tea.
She’s the mediator standing by throughout your
sibling fights. She’s the story-teller by your bed
before she dims the lights.
She’s the maid who brings some order to your
messy cluttered room. She’s the shoulder there to
cry on when those school-yard bullies loom.
She’s the silent patient sentinel through your
testy teenage years. She’s the free and willing
council when you face your adult fears.
She’s the baby-sitter at your call when life
becomes a rush. She’s the money lender when need
be and hands it with a hush.
She’s many skills throughout your life, a class
above the others. So of all the things to thank god
for, thank god that he made mothers.

Beth Scott
Collick St, Hilton

A HERALD
PROMOTIONAL
FEATURE

Keep Your Kids Safe with Vodaguard
Henry and Eva Chong are Perth parents with young
children aged 5 and 11. After receiving various Stranger
Danger notices from their children’s school, they wanted
to find a way to know their children were safe when out of
the house, whether visiting friends or playing in the park.
“Like most parents, we gave the kids a mobile phone so
we could call them and check on their welfare, which we
found was not all that practical, disruptive to the children’s
play and at times we either couldn’t call or simply forgot.
Sometimes we would call and the kids wouldn’t answer,
only for it to turn out the volume was down, or they’d
left the phone in their bag and didn’t hear it ring, which
caused us unnecessary worry,” explained Henry.
Looking for alternatives, Henry found a GPS-based
system that works well overseas but hadn’t been
developed for Australia. Henry’s career is based on
developing systems for defence and telecommunications
and with over 20 years’ experience, he decided to develop
Vodaguard Guardian System, specifically for Australian
families. It’s simple to use and is based on GPS and
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mobile phone-messaging technologies we’re all familiar
with. Importantly, Vodaguard works with basic mobile
phones, not just the newer smartphones, and it doesn’t
need fancy new software or apps. Children can carry the
handheld Vodaguard Guardian device and the system
does the rest. There are several ways the Vodaguard
works to keep your child safe:

• Children can alert parents to distress by activating an
SOS button, which immediately sends an SMS - with
GPS coordinates and address—to their parents’ phone

• Parents can check their
children’s location by texting
Vodaguard or logging into
a secure web portal on a
computer.

“Vodaguard has given us great peace of mind regarding
the safety and wellbeing of our children, and we’d like other
parents to enjoy the same peace of mind,” said Henry.

• Parents can also call children
and talk using the Vodaguard
Guardian device, just as if it
was a mobile phone.
• Vodaguard can alert parents
via SMS when children leave a
pre-defined boundary.

Vodaguard can also be used for:
• People with dementia
• Anyone who is vulnerable (eg elderly) or require
supervision from their family

For more information,
visit the website vodaguard.com.au
or facebook page facebook.com/vodaguard/info
or please phone 9442 9988.

by BRAD JEFFERIES

THE controversial SMRC waste
composting plant at Canning Vale
re-opened Monday after winning
another two-year reprieve by the
Barnett government.

Local councils, which faced higher
waste disposal charges without the plant,
welcome the move but locals living
nearby are fuming, and were set to meet
officials Thursday night to vent their
anger.
In April the WA environment and
conservation department cancelled the
plant’s operating licence for failing to
deal with smelly emissions. The facility
stopped accepting green-lid bin waste
two weeks later.
The new licence requires the
installation of continuous monitoring
and wet scrubber odour treatment by
December 15 and a partial shutdown of
greenwaste treatment in summer.

Flagged
The South Metropolitan Regional
Council, which consists of Melville,
Fremantle, Cockburn, East Fremantle,
Rockingham and Kwinana councils, owns
and operates the plant.
The councils had fl agged that without
the recycling plant, ratepayers faced
landfill penalty fees.
“The city, along with other local
governments, has a significant investment
in the SMRC and has supported its
appeal to the DEC to reopen the waste
composting facility,” Melville mayor
Russell Aubrey said.
“We acknowledge the frustration of
residents who have been impacted by the
facility’s odour; however we look forward
to significant improvements by the SMRC
to address the community’s concern

about odour management.”
Independent Fremantle state MP Adele
Carles welcomes the decision but urges
the government to prioritise upgrades to
eliminate odour.
Canning Melville Odour Action
Group chair Rod Petterson, who last
week was cock-a-hoop over the plant’s
closure, described as bizarre the DEC

backtracking just days after its directorgeneral said he’d lost confidence in the
plant. “If the new modifications were the
magic panacea, they would already be in
place,” he said.
It’s unknown how much the upgrades
will cost, with each member council
having to vote separately on how much
more money they are willing to invest.

Rip-off warning
by BRENDAN FOSTER

A PENSIONER who handed $3000 to a
forensic criminal investigator says she
was dudded out her money.

Beatrice Chappart had hired the man to
gather information for a medical negligence
claim she’d filed against a chiropractor.
The Kardinya 65-year-old says she’d had
a “gut feeling it didn’t feel right” from the
start, but, “I’d just had a hip replacement
and I wasn’t feeling well”.
She says the man had told her he needed
between $3000 and $5000 and when she said
she only had $600 in the bank he offered to
take her to an ATM so she could withdraw
$500 for a deposit.
“I told him in a couple of weeks, I would
give him the rest when my super would
be there,” Ms Chappart tearfully told the
Herald. “I was desperate, I was in pain and
I could barely walk.”
Three weeks later she handed over the
$2800 balance and says that was the last she
ever saw of him.
Ms Chappart complained to WA
consumer protection in late 2010 but it
said it could not help. She later filed a suit
with Perth magistrates seeking a default
judgement. After a series of aborted
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• Beatrice Chappart
hearings the man failed to turn up for the
February 17 hearing. He’s told the Herald
Ms Chappart got her money’s worth.
“I did more work then I would
normally do,” he said. “She got more
than 25 hours work ($132 an hour)—she
got a discount. Unfortunately she didn’t
get the evidence she wanted.”
Ms Chappart says others should be
careful about handing cash over: “I need
the money back to get my teeth fixed,”
she lamented, resigned to not seeing her
super again.

How can Bentech help you?
• Repairs • New Computers •
• Upgrades • Laptops •

■ Fremantle Bentech Computers
104 Wray Ave, Fremantle 9430 9243
www.bentech.com.au

TIME TO

UP SKILL?

Guess what? Training just got a whole lot cheaper!
No need to pay full price for training when HIA will help you out!
> Bosses – you can have the cost to train your staff subsidised by the government

> Employees & contractors – get a step ahead and give your career the boost it needs at a government funded rate
The courses available for funding are:
Estimating Cert IV • Site Management Cert IV • Contract Administration Cert IV

It’s a win-win for everyone!

Visit hia.com.au/nwdf or call 1300 650 634

TERMS & CONDITIONS: Places are limited, so act now to avoid disappointment. Through the National Workforce Development Fund (NWDF) the Australian
Government will provide funding to support training and workforce development in areas of current and future skills need. To be eligible for a funded training place
under the NWDF, an individual must: not have previously completed the qualification they are applying for under the NWDF; be an Australian citizen, a permanent
resident of Australia or a humanitarian refugee; be 17 years of age or over; satisfy course pre-requisites (such as literacy and numeracy) to effectively undertake the
training; meet any licensing requirements for relevant qualifications; be an existing worker. Note: Individuals must not be receiving funds under any other
Commonwealth or State and Territory Government program in relation to the training that will be covered by the NWDF.
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Cops
called for
compost
threat
by BRAD JEFFERIES

THE SMRC has contacted police
after a threatening letter was sent
by a Leeming resident, angry at the
decision to re-open the controversial
waste composting plant.
The letter’s contents raised concerns
amongst South Metropolitan Regional
Council elected members and senior
SMRC staff.
It had been lodged as a complaint on
an odour hotline and was copied to the
premier, MPs, government departments
and local mayors and councillors.
“What a joke you finally give us
hope by shutting this plant down after
9 years, and yet you open it up again
with no grounds to back it up...you
Bloody Wankers!” the letter, which has
no addressee, reads.
“Well guess what, the first sign of
this odour I get coming into my house
again I won’t be putting in an odour
log, I will be taking matters into my
own hands and sorting it out myself.
“After nine years and millions of $$$
trying to fix this shit hole what is going
to be different this time, Nothing!!”
SMRC acting CEO Tim Youe says
police were alerted as soon as the letter
was received.
“The SMRC is aware of the
comments made and takes any threats
made against our staff or operations
seriously,” Mr Youe said.
Police could not get back to the
Herald before deadline.

Business group
flush with
council funds
• from page 1
fund CBD marketing but while the
strategies have been written, marketing
has been paid out of general revenue.
If the Fremantle BID Company Ltd is
formed it will get the $300,000-plus raised
each year by the levy, as well as most
of the council marketing budget, worth
around $100,000 annually. Businesses
would be asked to match the latter
through voluntary payments.
The BID will also receive another
$100,000 over the next two years to refund
money the council siphoned from the levy
to buy the Fremantle Visitors Centre.
Cr Andrew Sullivan says spending
the extra cash is a good investment for
the city, confident it will lead to a more
vibrant CBD that will make land more
valuable, resulting in increased rates
revenue.
The south ward representative
acknowledges grumbles about
comparisons with what is spent on outer
suburbs but feels the council has the right
balance, citing projects such as the South
Beach toilet and North Fremantle town
centre upgrades.
However, there isn’t universal
agreement on council the BID should take
responsibility for CBD marketing.
Hilton ward’s Bill Massie told
colleagues he’s concerned the council is
handballing the role again having fought
hard to retrieve it from the Fremantle
chamber of commerce’s failed Fremantle
First strategy.
He also wants to know if it will result
in job losses at the council.
Council economic manager Andrew
Eastick says marketing isn’t tied to the

It’s Party Time
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• Cr Rachel Pemberton: Surprised at how
many ideas BIDs can generate.
creation of the BID and will be dependent
on a future council vote.
He says the funding handover will
impact his department, with the likely
loss of a part-time position.
Cr Sullivan also wants more scrutiny,
asking for more detailed reporting back to
the council.
Cr Rachel Pemberton later told the
Herald she’d like to see a sunset clause
attached so the BID doesn’t become
addicted to the extra marketing money.
She’s hoping it will help bolster the
company in its early days so businesses
can see its promise and start contributing
funds themselves.
She has just returned from a councilfunded trip to study place-making, and
says she hadn’t previously realised how
many ideas can stem from BIDs.
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WE’RE NOW
ON FACEBOOK
Join the Herald on Facebook & be the first to
read exclusive editorial content, enter weekly
competitions and discover promotional
offers for your business.
You can also have your say on local issues
and articles published in your printed or online
edition of the Herald.

www.facebook.com/fremantleherald
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$37.1m to local
economy equals
200 full-time jobs
by CARMELO AMALFI

WHEN in Rome, visitors stay in
Rome, according to results of a
Fremantle city council survey of
cruise ship passengers.

Win a great
value getaway at
Metro Inn Albany!

Winter in Albany is the best time
to see visiting Humpback and
Southern Right Whales spending time
playing in King George Sound,
on their migration north. The Herald
and Metro Inn Albany is oﬀering one
lucky reader a great Winter Getaway
Package which includes:
• 2 night’s accommodation for
two people in a double room*
• continental breakfast daily
• Valid June 1st until September 30, 2012
*Accommodation subject to availability, and for
a maximum of 2 adults per room.

Just like us on
Facebook to win!
www.facebook.com/
fremantleherald
Not the wikipedia page!
You wont win jack with them

According to a survey of 300
international passengers visiting the port
this year, 77 per cent reported spending
most of their time in Fremantle.
The bad news is passengers disembark
confused about where to find the port
city, with ship maps mixing up Perth and
Fremantle.
The survey—handed to passengers
as they left Fremantle on three ships,
including the Queen Mary 2—found 54
per cent spent $50 to $250 while in port
and 10 per cent more than $250.
Of $37.1 million spent in Fremantle in
2010-2011, $8.9m was spent by passengers
and crew and the rest by operators.
Council economic development and
marketing manager Andrew Eastick says
the results are encouraging but show
there’s room for improvement.
Describing information presented
to cashed-up passengers as, “at best
outdated and at worst, completely
incorrect”, a simple first step is to
provide a contemporary picture of what
Fremantle has to offer.
He says internet access on board is
costly and there is just one internet cafe in
Fremantle.
Onboard information is distributed via
public address announcements, lectures,
TVs and daily newsletters. Information
includes details on local attractions and
maps.
Mr Eastick says the next phase of the
strategy is to encourage cruise companies
to use the council’s constantly updated

Freo
cruising
along

information about Fremantle.
“The final phase was identifying
the key personnel on each cruise ship
scheduled to visit Fremantle and passing
the packaged information onto these
staff members well ahead of the ship’s
arrival,” he said.
The full economic impact of the 20112012 cruise season for Fremantle will be
known when the AEC consulting group,
on behalf of Australia’s peak cruise ship
industry Cruise Down Under, releases its
annual report in August.

WHAT’S NEW

AEC says the $37.1 million spent in
Fremantle last year generated more than
200 full-time local jobs.
Figures show the 2009-2010 cruise
season contributed $95.2 million to the
Perth region, including Fremantle, well
up from $59.5 million the previous year.
International Cruise Council
Australasia expects the number of cruise
ship passengers in Australia to double to
more than one million annually by 2020.
The next cruiser due is the Dawn
Princess on June 14.
A HERALD
PROMOTIONAL
FEATURE

Freo’s favourite optometrist has moved
Abernethy Owens now near Woolworths
ABERNETHY OWENS—Fremantle’s favourite
Optometrist—has moved from Point Street after 46
years to a brand new practice at 39 Adelaide Street.
Clients can now look forward to the
very latest technology being added to
Abernethy Owens’ renowned first-class
service and full suite of Optometry
services.
The new practice, conveniently located
between Woolworths and St Patrick’s
Cathedral, boasts Fremantle’s largest
range of spectacle frames.
Abernethy Owens continues to specialise
in all forms of contact lenses, including complex
custom lenses. It also stocks most brands of
disposable contact lenses as well as a huge variety
of optical appliances such as magnifiers, cleaning
solutions and sunglasses.
Convenient parking is available in both Adelaide
Street and the Woolworths underground carpark. A
bus-stop and bike racks are right outside the front of
the practice.

Manager Mark Smith has worked at Abernethy
Owens for 27 years and is delighted with the
move: “The new practice is fabulous to work in

“Caroline and the team of highly qualified
Optometrists look forward to continuing to
provide the people of Fremantle with the
highest standard of eye care,” says Mark.
“The Optometrists are complemented by
fully qualified Optical Dispensers who
ensure clients’ spectacles are selected and
maintained to the highest standard.”

“The new practice is fabulous to work in and having
access to all the new technology is a real treat for
both staff and patients.”
and having access to all the new technology is
a real treat for both staff and patients.”
The long-time face of Abernethy Owens,
Lloyd Owens, recently retired but the family
commitment remains strong with daughter
Caroline, a 20-year veteran Optometrist,
continuing to consult.
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Appointments are available Mondays to
Fridays and Saturday mornings from 8am.
“The early opening allows people to call in
before work to collect items or have their
eyes examined—it’s just one of those things
we do to make life for our clients that little
bit easier,” Mark smiles.

Shop 2, 39 Adelaide St
Fremantle | 9335 5866
www.abernethyowens.com.au

@
Herald
ome
The best property guide south of the Swan

H

Simply
stunning
See Jenny D’Anger’s review inside

Can you
Ride a Scooter?
Why not get paid for it by becoming a part
of the Herald’s distribution service?

The Herald is looking for an enthusiastic scooter driver
to deliver the Herald on Fridays & Saturdays.
If you are over 25 and have a current drivers license
call to express your interest today

Phone Marie King today on 9430 7727
or you can email marie.king@fremantleherald.com
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herald

at home

A visual feast in every room
If you are serious
about security

DON’T LEAVE HOME
WITHOUT IT!
Worried about keeping
your home safe and
secure while you’re on holidays,
at work or even in the house?

The most important item in making your home safe
from intruders is often overlooked when security is
considered. Of course it’s your meterbox!
The meterbox is like the heart of your home without power you have no lights, no cordless
phone, no electricity and in some cases no
security system
Thieves can switch off your power at the
meterbox just to see if you have an active
alarm system. Don’t rely on back-up batteries - they frequently fail because the use by
date has been overlooked. Thieves would
much rather go elsewhere than rob your home
if the meterboxes are professionally locked up by
the Meterbox Man.
Locking your meterbox is recommended by the
Police, Western Power, Alinta Gas, RAC and all
insurance companies. So for peace of mind and
a safer home call the Meterbox Man.

Contact PETER LYNCH on

9247 1299
041 999 1915

Email: meterboxman@bigpond.com
Fax 9247 5613 www.meterboxman.com.au

SECURITY
Stop intruders from switching off your power and removing your fuses

Police Lic 12895 Photo I.D.

A

AT
A
HOME
JENNY D’ANGER
JE

HOME reviewing
colleague told me
recently he never
looks at ceilings.

“Look up,” I scolded. “You
could be missing wonderful
gems.”
Which was very true when I
sidled up to this majestic home
in East Fremantle’s Bolton
Street.
“Michelangelo eat your heart
out,” I thought, gazing at the
huge inverted dome, gorgeously
embossed with colourful,
fl ower-laden vines, in one of
the four bedrooms (originally a
sitting room).
Moving on to the central
lounge with its muted but
colourful ceiling, and air vents
decorated with plump birds, I
was salivating.
Suffering from visual
overload I paused at the front
door to be soothed by sweeping
river and ocean views,
diamonds dancing on the water
on a perfect autumn day.
It was a very Under the
Tuscan Sun sort of moment,
no doubt infl uenced by the
vine-covered pergola and
cobblestones of the elevated
courtyard.
I pushed on, enticed by
the succession of gorgeous

period rooms of this limestone
Federation home, all with lovely
ceilings and many with original
fireplaces.
The kitchen is designed with
the modern family in mind and
enjoys views over Fremantle
Port from the sink. Granite
bench tops (and a huge splashback), and lovely golden timber
fronted cupboards abound,
including twin pantries, an
appliance cupboard and top-ofthe range stove and dishwasher.
It’s at one end of a lovely openplan area that accommodates
the family room and dining.

The laundry is adjacent to
one of two bathrooms, an area
designed with a bevy of teenage
girls in mind, with a second
vanity to avoid make-up wars.
The icing on the cherry is the
second-storey parents’ retreat.
Concentrating on work
would be difficult in the
spacious study/sitting room
with views of the port, ocean
and river.
The same view can be seen
from the bedroom, and stepping
out on to the wrap-around
balcony they get better (if that’s
possible).

Out the back you’ll find a
massive garage with room for a
couple of cars and a motorbike,
and a workshop.
This is a glorious family
home, close to schools, shops
and cafes, and of course the
lovely East Fremantle foreshore.
8 Bolton Street,
East Fremantle
$2.75m
Ann-Marie Hickey
0417 179 234
Clare Hickey-Shand
0424 593 136
www.yardproperty.com
9339 1006

Developer Releases Jewel Of The Crown

Real Estate Settlement Agent

9 Exclusive South Beach
Apartments LAST CHANCE!

ALL HOURS MOBILE SERVICE

ONLY ONE 2 bedroom apartment remaining at $750,000

Hotline 9335 9133

Professional Service...
fast track...

your convenience...

we will save you $$$

Exercise your right to choose
your preferred settlement agent.
The Promenade is close to all Fremantle’s flavoursome food
and beverage delights, it’s ideally situated in a quiet pocket of
the popular South Beach land release, and it’s being attentively
finished by internationally acclaimed developer Psaros.
Don’t miss this exclusive opportunity to find your own
space in South Beach
Call all hours or visit the website to register your interest today.

BAFC SETTLEMENTS
Better and Faster Conveyancing Pty Ltd
Mobile Real Estate Settlement Agents
6/330 South Terrace, South Fremantle 6162
Fax: 9433 2555 Email: bafc@iinet.net.au

ANNE MEIKLEJOHN 0418 926 314
Licensee/Director Dip Mental Health
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as Sinatra used to say....

now that’s
class baby!
Waterfront!
Architecturaly
stunning. Loaded
with technology,
accommodation and
entertaining facilities,

208a Burke Drive,
Attadale

Offers late 2’s early 3’s
Without Limitation
5

3

1

1

1

208A Burke Drive, Aadale

If your eye is for quality, style & value, then you must buy this. Just metres from the water’s edge. Luxurious and private with picturesque views
of the most peaceful waters on the Swan. Loaded with technology, accommodation and entertaining facilities. Like the vertical spine in a super
yacht, a travertine stair winds its way around the central hub. The perfect director of traﬃc, ideal for guests who lose their way ! An edgy ﬂoor-plan
oﬀers several living zones & genuine separation of areas. Elegance, privacy and mystique !
• Elevated to catch the view, gourmet kitchen, family and dining enjoy a wall of frameless glass
introducing the terrace. Fully opened, inside and out fuse for the ultimate riverside seing.
• Entertaining in custom equipped cinema, award winning Japanese garden, granite
water feature, heated swimming pool, spa, cabana and sun deck, wine cellar.
• The Master Suite, 110 square metres of tasteful opulence. Leaving no doubt of its commanding
status a seamless glass wall, full width balcony, ‘take your breath away’ waterfront views

View
Price
Agent

Saturday 12th May 11.00 - 12.00
Oﬀers invited late 2’s, early 3’s
Noel Rogers 0409 300 600

RH Fremantle

9433 2266
rh.com.au/fremantle
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BA LA N CIN G STYLE & PRIVA CY

SIMPLY THE BEST

BICTO N 15 FIRST STREET

FOR SALE:
CONTACT:

KEN SIN GTO N 35 PITT STREET
FOR SALE:
CONTACT:

$1,495,000
SIMONE & STEVEN
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$970,000 plus
AIDAN CASEY 0407 423 655

W HEN LO CA TIO N MA TTERS!

A BSO LUTE W A TERFRO N T

MO UN T PLEA SA N T

FOR SALE:
CONTACT:

MO UN T PLEA SA N T 23A THE ESPLA N A DE
AUCTION:
CONTACT:

on site 11am 19 May 2012
SIMONE & STEVEN

U
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O
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15 N
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Price Guide Available
SIMONE & STEVEN

CO MFO RT & STYLE

HO LLYW O O D GLA MO UR

SA LTER PO IN T

FOR SALE:
CONTACT:

W IN THRO P 30 N O RTO N RIDGE

Price Guide Available
SIMONE & STEVEN

FOR SALE:
CONTACT:

Price Guide Available
SIMONE & STEVEN

COME SEE WHY WE ACHIEVE THE BEST RESULTS FOR OUR CLIENTS

STEVEN CURRIE
0413 984 569

EMMA POWELL
0405 704 528

BRAD GLOVER
0422 388 885

STEFANIE DOBRO MARYANNE MAISEY
0409 229 115
0401 135 188

ROMM NIBLETT
0439 911 637

SIMONE PETERSEN
0417 977 525

APPLECROSS - MOUNT PLEASANT - ARDROSS - BOORAGOON - ALFRED COVE - ATTADALE - BICTON - EAST FREMANTLE - FREMANTLE
NORTH FREMANTLE - WHITE GUM VALLEY - SOUTH FREMANTLE

OFFICE 9335 5977
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www.capornyoung.com.au

SHINY AND NEW

FOR SALE

4B LEVERBURGH ST, ARDROSS
Every living area interacts with the outdoors & the eye is
constantly drawn to the treed playing fields opposite. Industrial
glass panels & high ceilings enhance the feeling of space. Brand
new & awaiting your arrival, there is much to love about this
impressive designer home.

COME SEE WHY

t&VSPQFBOLJUDIFOBQQMJBODFT
tIVHFOPSUIGBDJOHCBMDPOJFT
t#BNCPPøPPSJOH
t5XPQPXEFSSPPNT

4
2
3

New Price From $1,299,000
Home Open this Saturday @ 2.00-2.30pm or By Appointment

FOR SALE:
CONTACT:

Call for details
MARYANNE MAISEY

LD
SO

SO
SOLD IN FIRST WEEK
24 EARLSTON PLACE, BOORAGOON

1

0401 135 188
1
BY 2.4 OP
AP 5-1 EN
PO .30 SA
IN & T
TM SU
EN N
T

MARYANNE MAISEY

LD

FOR SALE:
VIEW:
CONTACT:

NO PLACE LIKE HOME
31 LACHLAN WAY, BIBRA LAKE
FOR SALE:
CONTACT:

From $549,000
MARYANNE MAISEY

QUALIFIED BUYERS WAITING
52A ALDRIDGE ROAD, BOORAGOON
FOR SALE:
CONTACT:

Call for details
MARYANNE MAISEY

For the best advice, great results and an extraordinary real estate
experience contact Maryanne Maisey today

0401 135 188
maryanne@capornyoung.com.au

OFFICE: FREMANTLE 9335 5977

www.capornyoung.com.au
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THERE ARE 3 MAIN REASONS WHY CLIENTS TRUST
TEAM CURRIE – AND EACH ONE HAS A NAME
With more than 50 years of experience between them, Steven, Simone and Mary – collectively known as Team Currie – have
earned an extremely loyal client base by always providing sellers and buyers with a first class real estate experience. In servicing
the Mt Pleasant and Applecross areas, this dynamic and hard-working trio has consistently delivered exceptional results where
many others have fallen short.

D
L
O

D
L
O

S

D
L
O

S

37 Alness St, Applecross

S

10 Armstrong Rd, Applecross

22 Rookwood St, Mt Pleasant

WHAT SOME RECENT CLIENTS HAD TO SAY...
“A huge thank you to the three magnificent musketeers - Steve, Simone and
Mary, what seamless teamwork. I truly appreciated your caring nature,
professionalism and consideration with keeping me abreast with every
step of the sales precedure, and importantly the follow up feedback from
Steve and Simone was extremely reassuring after my home opens. I have
been singing your praises and recommending Team Currie since our
first meeting. What a wonderful experience - thank you once again.”

“We had a great experience with Team Currie at Caporn Young. It was good
having multiple points of contact which ensured the process never
lost momentum as there was someone focused on our property at all
times. Steve and Simone did a really good job in a tough market to achieve
a result. Likewise, the back office support from Mary was fantastic. We
wouldn’t hesitate to engage their services again.”
- Brendan & Marie O’Reilly

- Maureen Thomas

CONTACT TEAM CURRIE TODAY TO GET THE POWER OF 3 WORKING FOR YOU!
SELLER ENQUIRIES:
BUYER ENQUIRIES:
ADMIN & MARKETING:

Ofﬁce: 9385 5559
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STEVEN CURRIE | 0413 984 569 | steven@capornyoung.com.au
SIMONE PETERSEN | 0417 977 525 | simone@capornyoung.com.au
MARY MACPHERSON | 0403 535 252 | mary@capornyoung.com.au

www.capornyoung.com.au

FREMANTLE

11 GALLOWAY STREET, ATTADALE

$1,100,000

3

1

2

CLASSIC 1956 ATTADALE
This classic elevated three bedroom, one bathroom brick and tile home, sits on a sizeable 824sqm and has been transformed with beautiful
renovations. There are Perth city and Swan River glimpses from the street level, boasting a great potential for views, should you consider
adding another storey.
The essential high ceilings of the era have improved lighting and wide Jarrah boards have been uncovered and polished throughout. Kitchen
renovations have been undertaken to a very high standard, including stone bench tops, glass splashbacks, stainless appliances and more.
A unique feature of the bathroom is a resort style rain shower and his and hers vanity highlighted with quality fixtures and fittings. All three
bedrooms are a good size and have double-door built in robes. For your cooling and heating comfort, there is a split system reverse cycle air
conditioner in both the main bedroom and lounge.
Plenty of care has been taken with the gardens and feature plants, which have been kept lush and green from the main bore and ample
reticulation - golfers can just add the hole and flag to practice on the putting green lawns!
The property is close to Attadale Primary School, is located in a very quiet street and is an ideal entry level property to the area.

INTERNET ID# 1976537
HOME OPEN SATURDAY 12TH MAY 12.00 NOON

PETER SMART 0414 887 717
peter.smart@acton.com.au

ACTON FREMANTLE 253 CANNING HIGHWAY, EAST FREMANTLE PH: (08) 9319 3022 WWW.ACTON.COM.AU
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FREMANTLE

114 ZENOBIA STREET, PALMYRA

AUCTION

3

2

2

1

ZEN ON ZENOBIA!
UNDER INSTRUCTIONS FROM MORTGAGEE
Modern brick and tile three bedroom plus study, two bathroom home – all ready for you to move in! High ceilings feature in the family living area. Polished
timber floors continuing through to the hallway and recessed down lights provide lighting in the living areas. A carpeted lounge off the entry provides a
separate sitting or living area. There is little need to pay for electricity as the home has a recently installed solar panel to grid system.
The main bedroom has a split system air-con, walk-in-robe and en-suite bathroom, with a lovely outlook over the private garden and large aviary, which bird
lovers will enjoy. Timber venetian blinds are in all the bedrooms. Bedrooms 2 and 3 have built in robes and ceiling fans. The kitchen is extremely functional
and is fitted with stainless steel appliances including the dishwasher. The study is located conveniently off the kitchen family area. Split system air conditioning
provides comfort to the living area during all seasons. Built-in separate storage cupboards close to the kitchen, linen cupboards close to the laundry, a large
storeroom under the main roof located behind the garage, plus garden shed, provide various practical storage areas.
The home has plenty of security features - roller shutters are on every window and glass door to give you that peace of mind. A full security alarm system is
installed, limestone wall and wrought iron pedestrian gates, plus a remote control garage door provide full street perimeter security to the property. A very
good lock and leave home. A large gabled Colourbond pergola is an attractive feature of the home and provides a protected space complete with lighting,
external television aerial point and wind up café screens which enclose the entire area – great for watching the footy on a Saturday afternoon or entertaining
family and friends all year round. Paved with large limestone look concrete pavers and ceilings are fitted with Hawaiian style outdoor ceiling fans for those
humid summer days. There’s even a limestone doghouse! A pond outside the family room window is adorned by a fernery, just waiting to add some goldfish
or tadpoles. Fully landscaped and reticulated gardens contain delightful raised garden beds with palms and feature plants which have been recently mulched.

INTERNET ID# 2043215
HOME OPEN SATURDAY 12TH MAY 10AM
HOME OPEN TUESDAY 15TH MAY 6PM

HOME OPEN THURSDAY 17TH 2PM
AUCTION ON SITE 11AM, 2ND JUNE

PETER SMART 0414 887 717
peter.smart@acton.com.au

ACTON FREMANTLE 253 CANNING HIGHWAY, EAST FREMANTLE PH: (08) 9319 3022 WWW.ACTON.COM.AU
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25 GREAT INVESTMENTS FOR THE FUTURE WITH
IMMEDIATE FINANCIAL BENEFITS TO THE ASTUTE
3UHVHQWLQJ
PROPERTY INVESTOR

(DV\ZD\VWRPDNHPRQH\LQRQHRIWKHPRVWOXFUDWLYH
SURSHUW\GHYHORSPHQWVLQ+DPLOWRQ+LOO
,I\RXKDYHPRQH\WRLQYHVWWRVHFXUH\RXUIXWXUHDUHDKRPHRZQHUZKR
KDVHTXLW\LQ\RXUKRPHDQGQHHGDUHVLGXDOLQFRPHRUDUHMXVWVLPSO\
LQWHUHVWHGLQEXLOGLQJ\RXUQHVWHJJZLWKVRXQGSURSHUW\GHYHORSPHQW
NQRZOHGJHDVDMRLQWYHQWXUHSDUWQHU2]ODQG'HYHORSPHQWVFDQKHOS
\RX 1RZ SUHVHQWLQJ WKHLU ODWHVW GHYHORSPHQW WKH QHZ  VLQJOH
EHGURRP1RUIRON&RQGRPLQLXPV'HYHORSPHQWLQ)RUUHVW5RDG
+DPLOWRQ +LOO ZKHUH HYHU\WKLQJ LV PHWKRGLFDOO\ GHVLJQHG DQG EXLOW
UHDG\WRPRYHLQZLWKLQWKHQH[WPRQWKV6WDNH\RXFODLPWRGD\
DQGEX\RIIWKHSODQVEHIRUH\RXPLVVRXW1RZIURPRQO\

$ZHDOWKFUHDWRU\RXFDQWUXVW
5HVKDW .RFDGDJOL 'LUHFWRU RI 2]ODQG
'HYHORSPHQWV 3W\ /WG LV D VHOIPDGH PDQ
ZKR KDV EHHQ LQ WKH FRQVWUXFWLRQ LQGXVWU\
IRURYHUWZRGHFDGHV+HKDVDQDEXQGDQFH
RI H[SHULHQFH DURXQG SURSHUW\ GHYHORSPHQW
DQG UXQQLQJ VXFFHVVIXO EXVLQHVVHV IRU RYHU
 \HDUV ERWK LQ KLV QDWLYH 7XUNH\ DQG IRU
WKH SDVW  \HDUV LQ $XVWUDOLD 5HVKDW LV
DOVR D FHUWLILHG EXVLQHVV FRDFK DQG D OLIH
FRDFKKHOSLQJSHRSOHWRLQYHVWLQKLVHWKLFDO
GHYHORSPHQWVZKLFKKDYHEURXJKWPD[LPXP
SURILWV WR LQYHVWRUV +LV ODWHVW GHYHORSPHQW
ZKLFK ZDV FRPSOHWHG ZHOO ZLWKLQ WKH WLPH
IUDPH DQG EXGJHW WKH KLJKO\ VXFFHVVIXO
FRPPHUFLDO XQLWV LQ  0HULQR (QWUDQFH
FRUQHU RI %DLOLQJ 6WUHHW  LQ &RFNEXUQ
&HQWUDO LV D SULPH H[DPSOH RI KLV XQLTXH
WDOHQWV LQ PDNLQJ PRQH\ IRU LQYHVWRUV ZHOO
DERYHH[SHFWDWLRQV SOHDVHVHHWKHFKDUWULJKW 
7KLVZDVWKHEUDLQFKLOGRI5HVKDW.RFDGDJOL
ZKLFKZDVFRVWHGRXWDQGVXSHUYLVHGE\KLP
IURPVWDUWWRILQLVKRILQYHVWRUVRIWKH
XQLWGHYHORSPHQWZKRERXJKWRIIWKHSODQV
PDGHIURPWRDZKRSSLQJ
ZLWKLQWKH\HDURQDQLQYHVWPHQWDVORZDV
1RWDEDGUHWXUQFRQVLGHULQJWKDW
LW LV LQ D VRXJKW DIWHU ORFDWLRQ WKDW LV VHW WR
PXOWLSO\LQYDOXHLQWKHIXWXUH

2IIWKH3ODQ

0HGLDUHSRUWVWKDW3HUWK¶VSRSXODWLRQ
LVJURZLQJE\SHRSOHDZHHNDQG
YDFDQF\UDWHVDUH
:LWK WKH UDWH RI D ERRP LQ WKH PLQLQJ
VHFWRURI:HVWHUQ$XVWUDOLDWKHUHLVDJLDQW
RSSRUWXQLW\ WR GHYHORS DQG EXLOG UHQWDO RU
YDOXH SULFHG VLQJOH GHVLJQHU DSDUWPHQWV WR
PD[LPLVH\RXUUHWXUQV
2]ODQG'HYHORSPHQWVKDYHQRZIRUPXODWHG
WKH EHVW YDOXH  VLQJOH EHGURRP XQLWV IRU
WKH)O\,Q)O\2XWPDUNHW ),)2 LQ:$WKDW
DUH UHDG\ WR EH EXLOW LQ  )RUUHVW 5RDG
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RIFRQVWUXFWLRQWRWKHILQDOPDUNHWLQJRIWKH
SURMHFWWKURXJKH[SHULHQFHGEXLOGHUV:KDW¶V
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WKHEHVWYDOXHIRUPRQH\
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5RPDQEOLQGVWRDOOZLQGRZV
1HXWUDOSUHPLXPJUDGHSDLQWLQJ
[FRQFUHWHSDYHUVWRDOOFRXUW\DUGDUHD
:DVKHGFRQFUHWHSDYLQJWRFRPPRQ

6WRQHEHQFKWRS
&RXQWHUWRSVHPLUHFHVVHGYDQLW\
/DPLQDWHFXSERDUGV
6WDLQOHVVVWHHOKDQGOHV
4XDOLW\IOLFNPL[HUVKRZHUKHDG
$OXPLQLXPSOLQWK
*ODVVVKRZHUVFUHHQ
6WDLQOHVVVWHHOEDWKURRPDFFHVVRULHV

:KHQ \RX LQYHVW LQ DQ\ RI WKH 1RUIRON
&RQGRPLQLXPV \RX DUH JLYHQ D GHWDLOHG
GRVVLHURIDOOWKHKLJKVWDQGDUGVWKDWZLOOEH
VSHFLILHG WR WKH EXLOGHU ULJKW IURP WKH VLWH
WRWKH³WXUQNH\´ILQLVK<RXDUHJXDUDQWHHG
VDWLVIDFWLRQ,I\RXLQYHVWRIIWKHSODQ
WRGD\DQGDUHXQKDSS\IRUZKDWHYHUUHDVRQ )ORRUFRYHULQJV
ZLWK WKH ILQLVKHG SURGXFW RQ FRPSOHWLRQ 4XDOLW\SRUFHODLQWLOHVLQJURXQG
2]ODQG'HYHORSPHQWVZLOOJODGO\UHIXQG\RXU IORRUDQGDOOZHWDUHDV
GHSRVLWQRTXHVWLRQVDVNHG Conditions apply. 4XDOLW\FDUSHWVLQILUVWIORRU

2XWVWDQGLQJIHDWXUHVRWKHUV
FDOOµH[WUDV¶
.LWFKHQ

6WRQHEHQFKWRS
/DPLQDWHFXSERDUGV
6WDLQOHVVVWHHOKDQGOHV
6WDLQOHVVVWHHOGRXEOHVLQNZLWKGUDLQ
*ODVVVSODVKEDFN
4XDOLW\HOHFWULFDODSSOLDQFHV
4XDOLW\IOLFNPL[HU
$OXPLQLXPSOLQWK
6HOHFWHGIURPDUFKLWHFW¶VUDQJH

7KHKLJKO\VXFFHVVIXO2]ODQG'HYHORSPHQWVDW1R0HULQR(QWUDQFH&RFNEXUQ&HQWUDOZKHUHLQYHVWRUVPDGHKHDOWK\UHWXUQVLQ
ZHOOXQGHUPRQWKV

SHGHVWULDQDUHD

:DOOWLOLQJ

,QWHUFRPWRDOOXQLWVIURPPDLQJDWH
(OHFWULFIURQWJDWH
/RZPDLQWHQDQFHODQGVFDSLQJDUHD
/LJKWLQJLQFRPPRQDUHD
$OXFRERQGIHDWXUH
*ODVVEDOXVWUDGHVWREDOFRQLHV
,QVWDQWDQHRXVHOHFWULF+RW:DWHU

PKLJKZDOOWLOHVWRDOOZHWDUHDV
PKLJKZDOOWLOHVWRVKRZHU

6SOLWV\VWHPDLUFRQGLWLRQHUVWRHDFKXQLW

6\VWHPWRHDFKXQLW

$OO\RX¶OOQHHGWRGRLVEULQJLQWKHIXUQLWXUHDQGPRYHLQWR\RXU
EHDXWLIXO1RUIRON&RQGRPLQLXP
PETER SMART
0414 887 717

peter.smart@acton.com.au

$GGUHVV 8QLW±$VSLUDWLRQ&LUFXLW%LEUD/DNH:HVWHUQ$XVWUDOLD
7HOHSKRQH 0RELOH
(PDLOLQIR#R]ODQGGHYHORSPHQWVFRPDX ZZZR]ODQGGHYHORSPHQWVFRPDX
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NOW SELLING

BOORAGOON

FROM $995K

3 MUIR PLACE

APPLECROSS, 880 - 882 CANNING HIGHWAY

SAILS APARTMENTS
A unique sense of space and light combines with a spectacular river and city vista to define these luxurious apartments. With
massive indoor/outdoor spaces bathed by a Northern or Eastern aspect, Sails apartments ensures an idyllic lifestyle with perfect
alfresco entertaining. Choose from four apartments that require you to add your own personal touch –
–Under instruction from receivers and managers
–Three double bedrooms, master with ensuite & balcony access
–Executive style bathrooms with high end finishes
–Huge open plan living opening to terrace area
–Massive private alfresco entertaining
–Kitchens appointed with stainless steel European appliances
–Intercom security with touch pad access to building
–Ducted reverse cycle air conditioning

–Secure basement parking with storage area
–Grand lobby entrance on arrival
–Common facilities include swimming pool, gymnasium & BBQ facilities
–All apartments provide spectacular river view & private lift access
–Minutes from Curtin University, UWA & Murdoch University
–Walk to the Swan River, The Raffles & other cafes/restaurants
–Take your pick of a finished or unfinished apartment

all offers considered
Open Today 11.00AM - 11.45AM

MATTHEW PODESTA

x3

x2

x2
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M: 0408 950 039 | P: 9364 6668

CHRIS TONICH
M: 0411 774 168 | P: 9228 0288

REAL ESTATE, REDEFINED

BOORAGOON

FROM $995K

3 MUIR PLACE

APPLECROSS, 13B MAJESTIC CLOSE

RIVERFRONT MAJESTY
Situated in one of Western Australia’s most renowned streets and positioned to command uninterrupted panorama of the Swan River.
This breathtaking residence, boasting sheer opulence throughout, is unique and a rare oﬀering to the market. Rivaled by few, this home will
satisfy the most discerning family.
The crystal blue water vista across the Swan can be enjoyed from each of the home’s three levels, balconies and outdoor entertaining areas.
Every aspect of the home caters for resort grade luxury. Space is in abundance throughout the home. Accommodation comprises formal and
informal areas, three separate living rooms, seven bedrooms, four bathrooms, enclosable alfresco areas, four car garaging and more.
The home oﬀers many special features, but important to note is the finely crafted and custom built & designed wine cellar, spa and sauna
room, infinity pool, state of the art security system and private river access. Make this your ultimate reward.

PRICE AVAILABLE ON APPLICATION
INSPECTION BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
x7

x4

x4

MATTHEW PODESTA
M: 0408 950 039 | P: 9364 6668
E: MATTHEW.PODESTA@MONTPROPERTY.COM.AU

MONTPROPERTY.COM.AU
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2 CONON RD, APPLECROSS

FR $2,995,000

2A CUNNINGHAM ST, APPLECROSS

MID TO HIGH $2M’S

4
2
4
1
UNSURPASSED QUALITY- STYLE & ELEGANCE

4
3
ARCHITECT DESIGNED MASTERPIECE

• Located just two houses from the river’s edge you can enjoy
gorgeous river views from the balcony
• Seamless fl ow of internal and outdoor living areas, creating an
exciting entertainers delight
• A quality chef’s kitchen, extensive use of burl cabinetry and built
in fish tanks
• The ensuite is luxurious, of the highest quality

• Gorgeous balcony river views from the master bedroom suite
• Sitting on large 704 sqm block, clever use of a dual frontage
allows ample room off street for the cars, boat, toys or even a
caravan
• A gourmet chef’s kitchen, luxury bathrooms & solid timber
fl ooring
• Inviting private timber decked outdoor alfresco area

HOME OPEN THIS SAT 12/05 FROM 12:20 UNTIL 1:00PM

HOME OPEN BY APPOINTMENT

IAN BARNES

IAN BARNES

12A ULLAPOOL RD, APPLECROSS

0423 123 533

OFFERS OVER $975,000

3
2
EXECUTIVE LIFESTYLE - SECURE & PRIVATE

2

• A modern and relaxing lifestyle awaits for the busy professional
in this well presented & well located freestanding survey strata
townhouse
• Built in 2004, the development is fresh, stylish and exciting in
concept and design
• A large open plan granite kitchen/ family area spills out to the
alfresco outdoor entertaining area providing an easy care
casual lifestyle

HOME OPEN BY APPOINTMENT

IAN BARNES

48 HOLMAN ST, ALFRED COVE

4

HOME OPEN THIS SAT 12/05 FROM 2:20 UNTIL 3:00PM

0423 123 533

OFFERS OVER $995,000

3
2
2
SECURE YOUR FUTURE - POTENTIAL PLUS

1

• A superior 1047 sqm lot, boasting a rare 25m frontage, perfectly
rectangular. R20, this is a potential sub-dividable block
• A classic brick and tile home, extended and renovated for
today’s families, large sheds/ workshop and a double garage
to boot
• The home offers a modern kitchen and bathrooms with
2 spacious living areas

IAN BARNES

OFFERS

4
2
2
1
PRIDE OF POSITION- CLASSIC FAMILY HOME
• A magnificent family friendly home situated at the top of
a cul-de-sac
• A large 1027 sqm block, adjacent a nature reserve
• Boasting ample accommodation, generous living space and
even balconies and verandahs
• Large blocks like this which in the future can be sub-divided are
an outstanding solid investment, whilst you can have years of
enjoyment from the existing home

HOME OPEN BY APPOINTMENT

0423 123 533

2 MUNSEY ST, ARDROSS

IAN BARNES

2/28 FLETCHER ST, APPLECROSS

LOCATION PLUS STYLE

0423 123 533

OFFERS OVER $699,000

3

HOME OPEN BY APPOINTMENT

0423 123 533

IAN BARNES

0423 123 533

✓ We are LOCAL specialists.
✓ Hands on and easy access to our Property Managers, as we will
never seek to be so big that you are just another number.
✓ We are committed to serve all our clients with professional
efficiency and ensure that you have the best quality tenant.
Call the company with the proven track record
for client care to discuss your options.

AGNES BARNES | 0403 965 364 | 9364 7488

Ph: (08) 9364 7488 Fax: (08) 9364 7499 Address: 15 Kearns Crescent Applecross
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2

• A smart, freestanding villa, in a small and well maintained group
of three
• Located conveniently a moments walk to top restaurants, cafes,
shops, transport and the river
• A spacious kitchen, two separate living areas, and a
combination of terracotta tiles and parquetry timber fl oors

BOUTIQUE, PROFESSIONAL
AND PERSONALISED SERVICE

www.evolutionrealty.com.au

2

SALES • PROPERTY MANAGEMENT • AUCTIONS
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2

3

4

2

2

4

4

2

2

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

• SPACIOUS 4 BEDROOM, 3
BATHROOM HOME
• IDEAL LOCK AND LEAVE
• 295SQM FLOOR PLAN
• STUNNING CEDAR LINED
ALFRESCO WITH BUILT IN
HEATERS AND YEAR ROUND
OUTDOOR BLINDS
• DOUBLE LOCKUP GARAGE
• OPPOSITE PARKLANDS

3

MOUNT PLEASANT

MOUNT PLEASANT

2

2

2

RAFFLES APARTMENT
2 BEDROOM, 2 BATHROOMS
RESORT STYLE LIVING
FOURTH FLOOR APARTMENT
POOL & GYMNASIUM
RIVER VIEWS NORTH & SOUTH
FROM THE BALCONY
• GREAT VALUE

•
•
•
•
•
•

APPLECROSS

$899,000

• LAND
• SURVEY STRATA LOTS
• POTENTIAL RIVER VIEWS FROM
UPSTAIRS
• ELEVATED LOCATION
• CHOICE OF 2 LOTS
• IDEAL LOCATION
• WIDE FRONTAGE

ATTADALE

FROM $729,000

2

2

2

2

2

4

• BEAUTIFUL RIVER, CITY VIEWS
• THREE BEDROOMS TWO
BATHROOMS
• AIR CONDITIONING
• BBQ AREA
• SWIMMING POOL AND GYM
• DESIGNER PRESENTATION

APPLECROSS

$1,000,000

2

2

3

2

1.5

3

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

QUIET LOCATION
PRIVATE REAR STRATA
3 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHROOMS
493SQM LOT
VALUE PACKED
TREE LINED STREET
TWO LIVING AREAS
OUTDOOR ENTERTAINING
AIR-CONDITIONING

MOUNT PLEASANT

$675,000

3 BEDROOMS, 1.5 BATHROOMS
ELEVATED 648SQM BLOCK
RENOVATED HOME
LOCATED JUST 5KM FROM
PERTH CBD AND A SHORT
STROLL TO VIC PARK CAFÉ
STRIP
• BEAUTIFUL LANDSCAPED
GARDENS
• MINUTES TO SOUTH PERTH
FORESHORE

•
•
•
•

EAST VICTORIA PARK

SANCTUARY WATERS ESTATE
VERY SPACIOUS FAMILY HOME
MULTIPLE LIVING AREAS
HOME THEATRE
LARGE 712SQM BLOCK
WALK TO PARK AND SHOPPING
GOLF COURSE NEARBY
OUTDOOR ENTERTAINING
REVERSE CYCLE
AIR-CONDITIONING
• SECURITY

CANNING VALE
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

$695,000

$649,000

2

1

3

2

2

3

3

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

TOTALLY RENOVATED HOME
POLISHED BOARDS
DELUXE KITCHEN
3RD BEDROOM/SLEEPOUT
SURVEY STRATA LOT
RIVERSIDE OF REYNOLDS RD
BEAUTIFUL TREE STUDDED
BLOCK

MOUNT PLEASANT

$795,000

•

•

•
•

2

3

4

2

1

•
•
•
•

• 4 BEDROOMS, 3 BATHROOMS
• STUNNING PROPERTY PACKED
WITH LUXURY
• LANDMARK RESIDENCE
• AIR-CONDITIONING
• FANTASTIC LOCATION
• SUPERB YEAR ROUND OUTDOOR
AREA
• OVER 300M2 OF LUXURY

ATTADALE

$1,399,000

3 BEDROOMS, 1 BATHROOM
GRANITE KITCHEN
MODERN BATHROOM
AMALGAMATED TITLE 234SQM OF
STRATA PLAN
• UNDER COVER PARKING FOR UP
TO TWO CARS
• POTENTIAL RENTAL RETURN OF
$480.00 PER WEEK

BICTON

3 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHROOMS
599SQM BLOCK
PRIVATE AND SECURE
ONE STREET BACK FROM THE
RIVER.
OPEN PLAN LIVING
CLOSE TO SHOPS, SCHOOLS,
ACCESS TO FREEWAY
NEAT & TIDY, BRIGHT FAMILY
HOME
DUCTED VACUUMING SYSTEM

MOUNT PLEASANT

$499,000

•
•
•
•

$1,100,000

All Real Estate Matters | 9364 3999 | www.calnanproperty.com.au

A RARE GEM!!!
EXCELLENT LOCATION
MODERN KITCHEN
BEDROOMS WITH ROBES
SPACIOUS LIVING AREA
EXTRA LARGE COURTYARD
WALK TO SHOPS, CAFE’S AND
TRANSPORT
• RIVER GLIMPSES

$1,350,000

$999,000

2

2

PRESTIGE PRESENTATION
PRIVATE EASY CARE LOT
LANDSCAPED GARDEN
CLOSE TO EVERYTHING
R.S.H.S & A.S.H.S. ZONES
MODERN FEATURES
AIR CONDITIONED
GAS HEATING
SECURITY
WALK TO PARK AND RIVER

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

ROOM FOR BOAT/CARAVAN
2 STOREY PROPERTY
DELUXE OUTDOOR KITCHEN
SEPARATE STUDY
SPA ROOM
504SQM BLOCK
FRESHLY PAINTED

BRENTWOOD

$779,000

BICTON

$1,275,000

We’re keen
for your
business.
9499 6000
Miguel De Freitas & Rod Ryan

ALFRED COVE
OPEN: BY APPOINTMENT

47 Kennedy Street

Miguel De Freitas 0417 268 465

ANKETELL
OPEN: BY APPOINTMENT

HILTON
OPEN: BY APPOINTMENT

$985,000
Renovators Delight

$629,000
Sub-dividable

Here’s your chance to
purchase this older style
residence in a fabulous
location walking distance to
all amenities including our
wonderful Swan River. The
property can be sub - divided
into two street front blocks
or renovate and keep the
existing home motivated with
a battleaxe block. Large block
consisting of 1047sqm with
a frontage of 25.15m zoned
residential R20 and ready to go
with all underground services.

This property is ideal for the
smart investor/developer. A
huge corner block of 1056m2
(approx) with subdivision
approval for two street front
lots, in a fabulous location
walking distance to all that
this leafy suburb has to offer.
Modest and rentable two
bedroom, one bathroom home
plus additional sleep out and
good size living areas. It’s a
real winner.

946 Anketell Road

Jamie Ronci 0450 404 056

HAMILTON HILL
OPEN: BY APPOINTMENT

$579,000
Something Special

Beautifully appointed
modern home with four big
bedrooms, two bathrooms
on five glorious acres with
manicured gardens. There
are sensational outdoor
entertaining areas including a
great children’s playground,
below ground pool, large
alfresco area, huge shed
and much more. You will just
love this excellent home and
your new five acres of future
investment.

Tony’s excited about just
listing this gem that is priced
for immediate sale. Superb
opportunity to purchase this
three bedroom, two bathroom
home with rear granny fl at on
a duplex block of land. That’s
right it can be subdivided
into two properties and you
can even keep the existing
home with some structural
modifications. If you are
looking to invest in property,
this plum could well be in the
right place at the right time.

Tony Romano 0407 388 139

12 Burdekin Vista

SUCCESS
OPEN: BY APPOINTMENT

$499,000
Excellent Family Home

www.defreitasryan.com.au

3/30 Malata Crescent
$410,000
Perfect Investment
Here presents your chance
to invest in the magnificent
Stella Apartments, with a
sound rental return or the
possibility to move straight
in and enjoy all it has to offer.
Two spacious bedrooms,
two bathrooms, two secure
car bays, beautiful kitchen,
open plan living and best of
all is the use of the pool and
gymnasium. Don’t miss this
one.

Located in a quiet street and
yet close to shops, schools
and transport, this most
appealing and particularly
spacious home is a real
winner. Features include,
large master bedroom
with “bay window”, three
other bedrooms plus two
bathrooms, top kitchen, large
open living area, double
garage and you will be
impressed.
Tony Romano 0407 388 139

23 Helen Street

$1,150,000
Fabulous Residence

Miguel De Freitas 0417 268 465

HAMMOND PARK
OPEN: Saturday 1:00 - 1:30

31 Oldham Crescent

Jamie Ronci 0450 404 056

9499 6000

We sell, lease and manage residential,
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De Freitas & Ryan headquarters
EAST FREMANTLE
OPEN: BY APPOINTMENT

15/37 Osborne Road

SPEARWOOD
OPEN: SATURDAY 1:00 - 1:30

$309,000
Beautifully Renovated

$525,000
It’s a Dream

Ideal first home/investment being sold
tenanted at 350 pw fully furnished
and equipped walking distance to all
amenities. Apartment is on the first fl oor
with lovely aspect include single car
space and own laundry.

Here presents a beautiful four bedroom
two bathroom family home in a quiet
street within the lovely suburb of
Spearwood. Features open plan living
areas that fl ow perfectly in picturesque
rear gardens is just immaculate.

Miguel De Freitas 0417 268 465

COOGEE
OPEN: BY APPOINTMENT

13 Castellon Crescent

Jamie Ronci 0450 404 056

WELLARD
OPEN: SATURDAY 1:00 - 1:30

$950,000
Ocean Views

A fantastic place to call home or a
fantastic place to buy and lease out, is
this excellent 3x2 home complete with
large tiled family room, formal lounge
double open garage, air conditioning
and much more.

Jamie Ronci 0450 404 056

31/31 East Street

Jamie Ronci 0450 404 056

EAST FREMANTLE
OPEN: BY APPOINTMENT

33/2 Angwin Street
$619,000
Ocean and River Views

$369,000 - $379,000
Down By The Riverside

You could sit there looking out the
window all day and never get sick of
it. Features two bedrooms lovely living
areas and its up real high with the best
views in town.

Yes it has superb views over the Swan
River and this excellent two bedroom, up
high with views apartment is only a short
walk to the left bank for breakfast lunch
or dinner.
Travis Lindstrom 0422 609 822

BIBRA LAKE
OPEN: BY APPOINTMENT

21 Fairmount Close

21 Lambeth Circle
$379,500
Yes It’s True

If you are looking for a truly magnificent
family home with plenty of room, plenty
of style, plenty on class, plenty of quality,
plenty of value now you’ll have plenty to
smile about when you inspect this one.

FREMANTLE
OPEN: SATURDAY 11:30 - 12:00

45 Leonard Way

Miguel De Freitas 0417 268 465

SUCCESS
OPEN: SATURDAY 12:00 - 12:30

8 Normanby Bend

$329,000 - $338,000
Choice of 3 Lots

$490,000 - $510,000
Really Nice

You will be most impressed with all three
of these blocks of land that range in size
from 440 – 467 square meters. Beautiful
area. Don’t miss this opportunity.

The moment you step inside this
fabulous three bedroom two bathroom
home you’ll feel right at home. Large king
sized master bedroom double garage
quality features and fixtures and it’s just
perfect.

Travis Lindstrom 0422 609 822

Jamie Ronci 0450 404 056

OAKFORD
OPEN: BY APPOINTMENT

27 Orton Road

MUNSTER
OPEN: BY APPOINTMENT

17 Russell Road

$649,000
Ten Acres

$679,000
Three Acres

Holly Hell! You’d own half the town
if you’re lucky enough to buy this
wonderful acreage that is only 30
minutes along the freeway to the heart of
Perth. Get your tractor licence now.

Ever dreamed of having your dream
home surrounding by horse stables,
swimming pool, outdoor living cabana,
tennis court, winding driveway then look
no further.

Jamie Ronci 0450 404 056

Jamie Ronci 0450 404 056

HAMILTON HILL
OPEN: BY APPOINTMENT

7A Clara Road
$650,000
Superb Modern Home
This appealing as new two story
residence is on a low maintainable lot
close to fabulous “Freo”. Perfect for the
family wanting a lovely new home in a
convenient “old” established area.
Tony Romano 0407 388 139

www.defreitasryan.com.au
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Our sales team has been obtaining
some outstanding results and
we will do all we can to help you
sell your property with the lease
amount of inconvenience to you
and your family. If you would like a
free market appraisal of your home
please contact:

Rod Ryan on 9499 6000 or 0408 405 262

9499 6000

commercial and strata property.
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DE FREITAS & RYAN PERTH IS NOW OPEN
FOR ALL YOUR SALES AND RENTAL
ENQUIRIES
NORTH OF THE RIVER CONTACT
TRAVIS & DALENA LINDSTROM
6181 9600

DALENA & TRAVIS LINDSTROM

FREMANTLE
OPEN: BY APPOINTMENT

3 Ameling Rise

FOR LEASE

DE FREITAS & RYAN PERTH

COCKBURN CENTRAL
OPEN: BY APPOINTMENT

22/9 Linkage Avenue

$700 per week
Individuality

$400 per week
Fantastic Apartment

What a wonderful home. Tucked away
in a quite laneway, this very special
home features two bedrooms , studio
, superb living area opening to terrace,
double carport and it’s an easy stroll
into Freo.
Melita Ryan 0419 347 276

Big balcony, two bedrooms, two
bathrooms, one car bay and you’re
going to love living in this great
apartment that is only a short walk to
gateways and city rail transport. Make
a time today.
Melita Ryan 0419 347 276

ATWELL
OPEN: BY APPOINTMENT

FOR LEASE

31 Hawkesbury Retreat

Buyers
Waiting

$550 per week
Superb
This is a beautiful home in a most
desirable location and it features four
bedrooms, ensuite, spacious kitchen,
lounge and dinning, spacious theatre
room with double entrance and you
won’t find better.
Melita Ryan 0419 347 276

FOR LEASE

Listed below are some of our
prospective buyers who are
looking to buy now.
If you are considering selling, why not contact De Freitas & Ryan
today on 9499 6000 or the following representatives

Have a Property to Rent?
Our property managers specialise in leasing
properties to corporate tenants.

Our Fees
Lets be perfectly clear about our fees. Our fee is a flat fee
of 10% all inclusive - you pay no more. So if you lease your
property for $400 per week, you receive $360 and we keep
$40 - it’s as simple as that.

Savings to You
•
•
•
•
•
•

No Fees for property condition reports
No Letting Fees
No Inspection Fees
No Advertising Fees
No Final Bond Inspection Fees
No “Ring the Plumber” Fees

Jon Oliver
Property Manager
M: 0405 233 924
M: 0408 405 262

For a FREE RENTAL APPRAISAL
contact Melita Ryan today.

We have just sold a young builders home
in Wellard and he is keen to buy either
a home close to Fremantle that he can
renovate or a home in Spearwood he can
subdivide, he has a budget of $550,000.
Please contact Rod Ryan
0408 405 262

This is a bit of an odd one but I have a
buyer looking to specifically buy on a main
road as he works from home and wants his
“advertising shingle” out front. Will pay to
$500,000 for the right home.
Please contact Jodie Faulkner
0448 278 050

Gary is working to buy a home with his
sons family that has two separate living
areas, four bedrooms, two bathrooms on
land large enough for 3 cars and a boat.
Area is Sucess/Beeliar will pay up to
$500,000.
Please contact Rod Ryan
0408 405 262

Land, Land, Land!! I am still receiving
various calls regarding land. I have plenty
of clients who are looking to build an owner
occupied home or investment property.
Land in all areas but especially Hamilton Hill,
South Lake and Success is needed.
Please contact Jamie Ronci
0450 404 056

Phyl is keen to buy in Hammond Park/
Atwell/Aubin Grove a 3-4 bedroom home
on land 550-600sqm. Finance to $500,000.
Please contact Rod Ryan
0408 405 262

I have just sold a business and the buyers
are looking to now purchase a home. They
require four bedrooms two bathrooms and
can pay to $480,000 anywhere in the City of
Cockburn.
Please contact Joseph Romano
0405 085 698

You’ll love the way we do business at De Freitas and Ryan

BLOG
Be Learned
Or Gobsmacked
By Rod Ryan and Dalena Lindstrom

Property Blog-Week 226
Busy, busy, busy with a lot happening in
all divisions this week. Our company has
decided to advertise our “wares” on radio
and ever since “Migi” first heard his name
come out of the dashboard, we can’t
seem to get him out of the car and into his
office to do some work.

Turn that radio off Miguel

Seriously though we’d like to thank
Harvey Deegan and all those involved at
6PR for getting us up and running on the
airwaves and we are confident of further
building our brand and our client base
both North and South of the river as a
result.
Now you could say young Jamie Ronci
has been a little “pumped” lately as he has
been achieving some outstanding sales

results on behalf of his clients. However,
we feel he may be a bit “out muscled” by
Mr, or should we call him, “Sir” Ronnie
Coleman – the eight time world champion
Mr Olympia Body Builder. Ronnie is in
town for some events here in Australia
and to find out where Jamie got his name
badge from.
It’s extremely
busy in here
today and
we’ve been
receiving some
excellent calls
with people
wanting their
properties
valued both
for sale and for
Our Jamie with Mr. Olympia rent. People

still seem to be under the impression that
the market is quiet, but that’s simply not
the case here at De Freitas & Ryan. If you
are considering selling or leasing your
property, please call us on 9499 6000 as
we would welcome your call.
I would love to see Fremantle win the fl ag
this year and I hate going on about it, but
please guys, please stop playing “big
Sandy” in the ruck. Leave that to big Zac
Clarke and Griffin and put Sandy at full
forward with Hayden Ballantyne next to
him in one pocket and Pavlich in the other.
Then we can add to our song the words
“we can’t be beaten”. Think about it guys!
Have a great weekend and we’ll catch you
again next week after another big week in
Real Estate.

Rod Ryan 0408 405 262

To read the balance of our blog please go to our website www.defreitasryan.com.au and click on blog.

www.defreitasryan.com.au

We also sell businesses.
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9499 6000

We’re not the best because we’re
the biggest, we’re the biggest
because we’re the best

SOUTHERN PERTH TERRITORY

Business For Sale

EAST FREMANTLE

Business For Sale
$49,000 WIWO
George Street
Hairdressing

$50,000 WIWO
LollyPotz Franchise
LollyPotz is an exciting and
fast growing franchise in
Australia. With over 40 great
offices nationally and 3 in New
Zealand and with further plans
to expand internationally this
is a great opportunity to be
a part of something exciting.
LollyPotz specialise in making
chocolate bouquets and gifts
for special occasions, offering
alternative to other gifts like
fl owers. Easy to run with low
overheads.
Tony Romano 0407 388 139

GLEN IRIS

Tony Romano 0407 388 139

Business For Sale

This is your opportunity to
purchase a very well known
hairdressing business. This
profitable business with a
very large client base and has
been operating for the past
30 years. This business has
six operating stations with
mirrors, two fully equipped
hair washing basins, a full
back area with kitchenette
and toilets. This hair salon is
perfect for an owner operator
and is easy to manage.

O’CONNOR

Business For Sale
$119,000 WIWO
Garling Street Cafe

Glen Iris Deli

SOLD

Tony Romano 0407 388 139

MANDURAH

Tony Romano 0407 388 139

If you are looking for a food
retailing business, then you
must have a look at this one.
This lunch bar is fitted out with
a modern, bright and fresh
decor projecting an inviting
and friendly atmosphere for
both staff and customers.
The performance of this café
continues to show strong sales
growth offering a new owner
potential to build this business
into something special. This
café must be viewed to
appreciate its true value.

Business For Sale
Mad Cow Creamery

NT
A
W
U
DO YOLL YOUR
TO SE INESS?
BUS

If you own a business and you are
considering selling, why not contact
our Business Brokerage Division for
an up to date valuation. Call Tony on
9499 6000 and let us show you we
mean business.

Tony Romano 0407 388 139

SOLD

WE HAVE BUYERS FOR:
Tony Romano 0407 388 139

Cafes • Restaurants • Delis
• Fish and chip shops • Lunch bars • Hair salons

www.defreitasryan.com.au

9499 6000

For a full list of properties
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De Freitas & Ryan Commercial are
now one of Western Australia’s
leading commercial agencies

ARMADALE
FOR SALE

65 Church Street & 38 Williams Road

BIBRA LAKE
FOR SALE

2/28 Bushland Ridge

$2,600,000 GST going concern
Prime Leased Investment
•
•
•
•
•
•

$795,000 + GST
Blue Chip Property

Opportunity to purchase 2 investments
Fully leased adjoining premises
Three street frontages in the Armadale CBD
Huge passing trade with fabulous exposure
Leased on long term basis
Nett ROI $230,590 p/a

•
•
•
•
•
•

Miguel De Freitas 0417 268 465

BIBRA LAKE
FOR SALE

7/10 Discovery Drive

Robert Ryan 0418 335 185

BIBRA LAKE
FOR SALE

7/15 Port Kembla Drive

$799,000 + GST
Fantastic Opportunity
•
•
•
•
•
•

$345,000 + GST
The Best of Everything

Huge passing trade on busy main road
140m2 (approx) of showroom / office
Rear roller door access point
415m2 of total space
Ample parking bays
Huge signage rights

•
•
•
•
•
•

20 & 21/800 North Lake Road

MADDINGTON
FOR SALE

1988 Albany Highway

$105,000 + GST
Storage units
•
•
•
•
•
•

$850,000 No GST
Ripe For The Picking
•
•
•
•
•
•

36m2 of storage space
Located near Kwinana freeway
Secure complex, each unit with alarm
Auto roller door with high entry
Ideal for small business and retirees
Storage units of this type are in high demand

Tony Romano 0407 388 139

SOUTH PERTH
FOR SALE

Suite 14/57 Labouchere Road

YANGEBUP
FOR SALE

3 & 5/4 Simper Road
$273,900 per unit No GST
Just Completed

Superb location, brilliant opportunity
110m2 (approx) professional office
Kitchenette, male & female toilets
Includes own private balcony
Offers 8 car parking bays
Enter this tightly held suburb!

•
•
•
•
•
•

Travis Lindstrom 0422 609 822

Commercial
Properties and
Businesses
Wanted
Mr M is looking to expand his business and
would like to purchase a 400sqm office /
showroom with parking of up to 15 cars in
Applecross / South Perth / Como or close
by to his Day Spa with finance approved to
spend $900,000.
Please contact Miguel De Freitas
0417 268 465
Thomas requires an office / warehouse in
Bibra Lake or Cockburn Central totalling
1200sqm for warehouse purposes. He is
cashed up and finance is not required.
Please contact Miguel De Freitas
0417 268 465

Local automotive retailer requires a prime
location to expand. He prefers O’Connor
or Bibra Lake, must have at least 2000sqm
site with around 1000sqm of improvements
and has finance approved to $1,300,000.
Please contact Miguel De Freitas
0417 268 465
Grant requires a commercial property that
consists of approximately 400-500m2 of
office/warehouse and has hardstand/yard
space of 200-400m2. He is searching
for this property in one of the following
suburbs - Hamilton Hill, Bibra Lake,
Cockburn Central, Jandakot or O’Connor.
Quick decision will be made.
Please contact Travis Lindstrom
0422 609 822
I have an experienced retailer seeking retail
space within Fremantle. My client requires
an area between 80m2-150m2. Main road
location and exposure is essential. My

www.defreitasryan.com.au

Ideal for caravan yard / car yard
Main road location and fabulous position
52metre frontage with drive through access
Huge passing trade and great exposure
Small showroom / office area
Totalling 1478m2 at land value

Miguel De Freitas 0417 268 465

$895,000 No GST
Brilliant Professional Office
•
•
•
•
•
•

Great mix of office / warehouse / yard
149m2 internal space + mezzanine
Huge 144m2 secure yard space
Fantastic air conditioned office fit out
Well located on busy Port Kembla Dve
This property ticks all the boxes

Robert Ryan 0418 335 185

Miguel De Freitas 0417 268 465

COCKBURN CENTRAL
FOR SALE

This property is guaranteed to impress!
416m2 (approx) internal area
First class two storey office fit out
Located in strata complex of only two
5 car bays and plenty of room to move
Too many extra to mention!

143m2 of modern warehouse/office space
Three units already sold and two to go
Ideal for small business and retirees
High Trusses and large roller doors
Electrical and phone connections
Water and gas connected to each unit

Tony Romano 0407 388 139

client has a limit of $70,000 per annum.
Quick decision will be made.
Please contact Travis Lindstrom
0422 609 822
Valued client is looking for 10,00015,000m2 of industrial land within 25km of
Perth’s CBD. My client is cashed up and
ready to purchase.
Please contact Travis Lindstrom
0422 609 822
I have a client looking to buyer a
commercial unit around 350 – 400m2
in Cockburn Central or the new area of
Bibra Lake. Buyer will consider properties
to $500,000 and needs to find a suitable
property soon.
Please contact Tony Romano
0407 388 139

to Fremantle as possible but will consider
other locations if the property meets his
needs. Happy to negotiate on price.
Please contact Tony Romano
0407 388 139
Chris has up to $300,000 to spend on a
Commercial factory unit. He is currently
looking in the Cockburn area and will
extend his search for the right property.
Please contact Robert Ryan
0418 335 185
Martin is looking to purchase a factory unit
in O’Connor of around 300 – 400m2. He is
planning on using the property for storage
of vehicles and other goods. He is a cash
buyer and will make a quick decision.
Please contact Robert Ryan
0418 335 185

I have a client looking for around 100m2
of space suitable for storage / office use.
The preferred location would be as close

9499 6000

For Sale and For Lease please go
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We sell, lease and manage all types
of commercial, industrial
and retail premises right
throughout Western Australia.
BIBRA LAKE
FOR LEASE

Unit 6/235 Barrington Street

COCKBURN CENTRAL
FOR LEASE

2/7 Baling Street

$14,000 p/a + GST & O/G’s
Very Inexpensive
•
•
•
•
•
•

$39,750 p/a + GST & O/G’s
Street Front Office/Warehouse

190m2 (approx) of warehouse
Bonus 85m2 (approx) of yard
Plus 3 phase power, internal drain
Toilet with additional shower
Owner will leave their hoist
Act quickly as this won’t last

•
•
•
•
•
•

Travis Lindstrom 0422 609 822

COCKBURN CENTRAL
FOR LEASE

2 / 11 Blackly Row

Robert Ryan 0418 335 185

EAST ROCKINGHAM
FOR LEASE

Lot 803 Mandurah Road

$34,000 + GST & O/G’s
Fully Appointed
•
•
•
•
•
•

$417,750 p/a + GST & O/G’s
Hardstand Site

Street front Office / Warehouse
Roller door entry with good access
Glass frontage and Kitchen facilities
Quality that will impress throughout
Totalling 310m2 with high trusses
82m2 of two storey office space

Miguel De Freitas 0417 268 465

HENDERSON
FOR LEASE

30 Sparks Road

•
•
•
•
•
•

Rocky Porcaro 0417 098 100

Great size of just over 20,000
Huge 100 meter (approx) frontage
Two 10 meter wide concrete crossovers
Fully fenced site with power & water available
Compacted road base finish
Ready for completion in the coming months

Robert Ryan 0418 335 185

JANDAKOT
FOR LEASE

Units 4 &5/33 Cutler Street

$94,500 p/a + GST & O/G’s
Fantastic Stand Alone Property

From $39,750 p/a + GST & O/G’s
Choice Of Two

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Stand alone 3000m2 (approx) site
800m2 (approx) clear span factory area
8 meter (approx) minimum height
Huge double access doors
Ample 3 phase & 240 volt power outlets
Powered transportable office included

Robert Ryan 0418 335 185

NAVAL BASE
FOR LEASE

Very modern property close to freeway exits
418m2 (approx) in total area
Huge high truss warehouse space
Quality office & load bearing mezzanine
Automatic roller door with easy access
Located amongst quality properties

Units 2 & 3/28 Burlington Street

Miguel De Freitas 0417 268 465

NAVAL BASE
FOR LEASE

36 Weston Street

$25,000 p/a + GST & O/G’s
Let’s Strike A Deal
•
•
•
•
•
•

$60,000 p/a + GST & O/G’s
Engineering Workshop
With Quality Office

Fronting very busy Rockingham Road
370m2 warehouses with fabulous exposure
Super high trusses and roller door access
3 phase power points and more
Staff amenities with ample parking
Good access to all major arterial roads

•
•
•
•
•
•

Miguel De Freitas 0417 268 465

O’CONNOR
FOR LEASE

31/5 Hines Road

O’CONNOR
FOR LEASE

•
•
•
•
•
•

YANGEBUP
FOR LEASE

Units 2 & 3/24 Erceg Road

$43,000 P/A + GST & O/G’s
Prime Retail Location
•
•
•
•
•
•

203m2 of quality retail space
Ideal for food preparation/retail business
Small shopping centre with 6 other variety stores
Some fit out available if required
Ample shopping centre parking
Security and air conditioning installed

Tony Romano 0407 388 139

www.defreitasryan.com.au

Very well located O’Connor property
120m2 (approx) office / showroom space
487m2 (approx) warehouse with mezzanine
Secure yard space with good access
High truss heights in warehouse
Available now

Robert Ryan 0418 335 185

Miguel De Freitas 0417 268 465

7 Petterson Avenue

Robert Ryan 0418 335 185

$55,000 p/a + GST & O/G’s
Location Matters

183sqm factory unit
Additional 30sqm of rear yard
Load bearing mezzanine of 33sqm
Good roller door access
Ideal for small business
Ready for occupation

SAMSON
FOR LEASE

General Industry lot of 2120m2 (approx)
432m2 (approx) workshop
5 tonne overhead crane included
96m2 (approx) quality partitioned office
Several sliding door access points
External lay down area at the rear

2 Mooney Place

$15,000 p/a + GST & O/G’s
Great Starter
•
•
•
•
•
•

Very handy position an good access
Handy position with good access
Each unit has 5 / 6 car bays
Great secure complex
470m2 of workshop space
Represents good value for money

Fr $22,250 p/a + GST & O/G’s
Great Offering
•
•
•
•
•
•

Choice of two office / warehouses
High spec with soo many extras
Unit 2 247m2 including office space
Unit 3 388m2 including office space
Secure modern complex
Will impress with quality throughout

Miguel De Freitas 0417 268 465

9499 6000

to our website www.defreitasryan.com.au
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9431 9200

Glenda Principal
0409 086 548

SANDRA
9431 9200

DARREN
0412 643 663

LISA
9431 9200

STAN
0409 306 737

TROY
0411 439 151

TRACEY
9431 9200

CARMELO
0412 093 679

WE ARE ACTIVE IN YOUR AREA.

CLINTON
0411 236 398

TROY HOLLOWAY 0411 439 151

TROY HOLLOWAY 0411 439 151

GLENDA OMACINI 0409 086 548

GLENDA OMACINI 0409 086 548

OPEN SATURDAY 11.00 - 11.30

BY APPOINTMENT.

OPEN BY APPOINTMENT

OPEN SATURDAY 1.00 - 1.45

4/448 ROCKINGHAM ROAD

SPEARWOOD
LOW TO MID $500,000’S
MUST BE SOLD

20 LESCHENAULT BLVD

MUNSTER
$800,000 - $850,000

TROY HOLLOWAY 0411 439 151

BY APPOINTMENT.

BAY VIEW ESTATE

1 DUGONG VIEW

YANGEBUP
$640,000

New Listing

CABLE PARK MASTERPIECE

CUL DE SAC LOCATION.

10 COLE PLACE

2 GREENWICH PARADE

PRICE REDUCED TO SELL

WILLAGEE
$449,500

MO

S

ED

NT
A
EW

CANNING VALE
FROM $560,000

New Price

D
L
O

GLENDA OMACINI 0409 086 548

TROY HOLLOWAY 0411 439 151

GLENDA OMACINI 0409 086 548

BY APPOINTMENT.

BY APPOINTMENT.

SATURDAY 12.00 - 12.45

PRICED TO SELL

6 STONE COURT

THE ENTERTAINER.

40 BAYVIEW TERRACE

23 RAMBURES WAY

BIBRA LAKE
OFFERS FROM $450,000

New Listing

VILLA VISTA.

YANGEBUP
$640,000

New Listing

HAMILTON HILL
$345,000

New Listing

PORT CITY

INSPECTIONS:
COMMERCIAL OPPORTUNITY
GLENDA OMACINI 0409 086 548
TROY HOLLOWAY
DARREN
SPENCER0411
0412439
643151
663

BUY OF THE YEAR

SAT 28TH APRIL @ 12.00

46 WELLARD STREET

PLUS GST

FROM $1,100,000
AUCTION ONSITE

ANOTHER SUCCESSFUL
AUCTION SOLD BY
THE PORT CITY
AUCTION
TEAM
BIBRA LAKE

New
Listing
THE
HAMMER

SOLD UNDER

DARREN SPENCER 0412 643 663

OPEN SATURDAY 11.00 - 11.40

22 CHRISTINE CRESCENT
BIDDING STARTS
PANORAMIC
OCEAN VIEWS
FROM $500,000

COOGEE
5 STACK- STREET
$720,000
$760,000

FREMANTLE

5B & 5C STACK STREET

MO

@ EW
R

DN
L
TIO ED
SO
C
AU ANT

AUCTION
New Listing

herald

food
Specialising in Traditional Italian Cuisine
• Wood Fired Pizza • Pasta

NOW OPEN
TUESDAY NIGHT
Tuesday - Saturday
8:30am - Late

Hush for lunch
I

Open for
Breakfast, Lunch
and Dinner.
Shop 5, 67 North Lake Road, Myaree (next to IGA) 9317 1366

FOOD
BRAD JEFFERIES

’VE always thought of
Hush Espresso as a great
place to grab a cup of
coffee, but it hadn’t crossed
my mind as spot for a sitdown lunch.

But as Chook colleagues
clambered over one another
for a seat in the back cavern
we realised there was space for
more than just the five of us
in the exposed-brick nook. We
engaged in a bit of banter with
the busy staff running food
from the kitchen out to hungry
diners—proving it’s not just
popular for its coffee.
As well as all-day
breakfasts—which David (eggs
benedict with salmon and
spinach, $16.50) and the always
bacon-ready Brendan (big
breakfast, $19.50) both took up—
Hush serves up a selection of
paninis and the like and a small
selection of lunch dishes, written
up on the blackboard.
Having failed to consult each
other, Stephen and I doubled up
on the chicken and mushroom
enchiladas ($14) while Matthew
chose grilled polenta with
chorizo and goats cheese
($14.50).
There was only a short
wait, followed by torture as
fussy photographer Matthew
manhandled our plates to
intricately arrange them in the
corners of our little back room
for a photo.
A bookie could have made a
fistful taking bets on who’d be
the first to snap and grab back
their food.

After Matthew gave his
permission for us to tuck in, the
enchiladas were still steaming
hot, loaded with mushrooms
bursting with juice and their
distinctive fungal taste.
Less noticeable were the toodry chunks of chicken hiding out
around the bottom. Overall, the
mushrooms, pastry, cheese, and
a sprinkling of chives was up to
scratch.
“My enchiladas arrived in an
oval ceramic bowl, which when
touched left a nice red oven
mark on your finger,” Stephen
reported.
“The Mexican peasant food
was addictive and it wasn’t long
before my fork was fondling the
bottom of the dish—my only
gripe was that the portions were
a bit on the small side.”
David’s eggs benedict
prompted a second round of
photography after he cut into the
poached egg to find the yolk still
beautifully gooey.
“Apart from the beautiful
eggs and chewy bread, the
salmon was tender and lightly
salted and plentiful,” David said.

F#%@!

“Most places treat anything
from the sea like it’s worth its
weight in cocaine, but for the
price there was a fair portion of
fish on the table: I’d definitely
eat it again.”
Meanwhile Brendan claimed
his big brekkie was a misnomer.
“The meal was more of an
economy-size nosh up for a
hungry hobbit,” he griped.
“And a bacon and egg feast
should include slabs of bread
to mop up the goo and grease,
not two diminutive, doughy bits
that were no bigger than a credit
card.
“But the eggs were so fresh
you wonder whether they’re
keeping chickens around the
back, and the Picasso-style
presentation did add an elegant
twist to the normal big brekkie.”
For what it’s worth, Matthew
complemented the soft lighting
of the room, which he reckoned
was perfect for photography.
“The food was also pretty
good,” he helpfully added.
Hush Espresso
32 Market St, Fremantle
Breakfast/lunch 7 days

Take
steps
against
poverty
How to join the Fremantle Walk Against Want:

SWEAR FOR CHARITY
Monday the 32nd May is
International Swear Day.
Everytime you swear,
put money in a jar and donate it
to the charity of your choice.
Swear at your neighbor, another road
user, your bank teller or boss.

Remember, 32nd May is Swear Day

Register at the Fremantle Oxfam Shop
Address: 22 Queen Street, Fremantle. Ph: 9336 3111
Email: freooxfam@gmail.com
Online: www.everydayhero.com.au/event/waw_fremantle
Contact Cliff: 9339 6452 or Michael 03 9289 9253

When: Sunday 13 May 2012. 8:30am
Where: John Tonkin Reserve, East Fremantle
7KLV\HDUWKH:DONZLOOVWDUWDQGÀQLVKDW-RKQ7RQNLQ
5HVHUYHLQ(DVW)UHPDQWOHDQGIROORZVDNPURXWH
DORQJ WKH EHDXWLIXO 6ZDQ 5LYHU DFURVV WKH ULYHU WR
1RUWK)UHPDQWOHWKHQDORQJDVFHQLFSDWKWKURXJK
1RUWK)UHPDQWOHDQGEDFNWR-RKQ7RQNLQ5HVHUYH

YOUR HERALD IS ONLINE
Every Friday your Herald is available to read online. It’s accessible from your
smart phone, iPad or computer for you to read at your convenience.

www.fremantleherald.com/melvillen

Win a great value getaway
at Metro Inn Albany!

Winter in Albany is the best time to see visiting Humpback and
Southern Right Whales spending time playing in King George Sound,
on their migration north. The Herald and Metro Inn Albany is oﬀering one
lucky reader a great Winter Getaway Package which includes:
• 2 night’s accommodation for two people in a double room*
• continental breakfast daily
• Valid June 1st until September 30, 2012
*Accommodation subject to availability, and for a maximum of 2 adults per room.

Just like us on Facebook to win!
You can find us online at:

Twitter: @fremantleherald
Facebook: Fremantle Herald Oﬃcial
Website: www.fremantleherald.com
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A HERALD
PROMOTIONAL
FEATURE

The Launderette
Featuring a range of both relaxed and sophisticated garments,
all use beautiful fabrics and cost no item is more than $170.
NEW women’s boutique The
Launderette is offering Australian
designed fashion at affordable prices.
Featuring a range of both relaxed
and sophisticated garments, all use
beautiful fabrics and cost no item is
more than $170.
New stock arrives every month,
bringing the latest trends in-store at an
affordable price.

• Justin Burford
says End of Fashion
doesn’t want to be
pigeon-holed as a
rock band, and is
working on its pop
repertoire.

This means cutting-edge fashion to
suit your budget.
The Launderette Boutique can be
found at 1/791 Canning Highway in
the Applecross cafe precinct.
Wholesale enquiries welcome.
Phone: 08 9316 2216
info@thelaunderette.com.au
online sales:
thelaunderette.bigcartel.com

Fashion Concept

Cha m p ag n e n ig h t !
Join us for an evening of champagne, nibbles,
fashion and fun as we unveil our new women’s
winter range from 6pm on Thursday 24 May.
Receive makeup hints and tips from nationally
renowned makeup artist Gail Wilton who will be
there on the night.
RSVP by Tuesday 22 May to
info@thelaunderette.com.au or call 9316 2216
The Launderette
Shop 1/791 Canning Highway
Applecross

End of Fashion
hail Britney,
princess of pop
B
BRENDAN
FFOSTER

Shop online: thelaunderettefashion.bigcartel.com

E

• Britney
Spears’ Toxic
the ‘best pop
song written
in the last 10
years’.

ND OF FASHION
frontman Justin
Burford says penning
perfect pop is more than just
inventing a joyful auditory
nugget that any half-baked
muso can pen.

YOUR HERALD IS ONLINE
Every Friday your Herald is available to read online. It’s accessible from your
smart phone, iPad or computer for you to read at your convenience.

www.fremantleherald.com/melvillen

Burford says most musos
would kill to write just one
perfect pop song.
“I remember having a chat
one afternoon with the guys
from Karnivool and Gyroscope
and and we were all discussing
pop music,” he told the Herald.

Toxic
“We all came to the
conclusion the best pop song
written in the last 10 years was
Toxic (Britney Spears).
“It’s a freakin’ awesome song.
Anyone of us would die to write
a song like that.”
Burford is keen to talk all
things pop, tired of having the
rock label tagged to his ear ever

since the band grabbed national
attention with O Yeah.
When bunkered down in the
studio with guitarist Rodney
Aravena and bassist Simon
Fasolo to record Holiday Trip of
a Lifetime, the goal was pretty
much the same: No rock record.
For a band that had garnished
a reputation for carving it up
in front of a sea of screaming
sweaty, festival-goers, the
decision to strip it back was a
risk. “It was a pretty cut and
dry decision to go in a new
direction,” Burford said.
“Everyone thinks we are a
rock band. And for so long that’s
how we presented ourselves.

“If there was a conscious
decision made at the start of this
record, it was we didn’t want to
make a rock record.
Aravena said the skeletons of
the songs had to be as simple as
possible
“We would give a song two
or three days, from the moment
we heard it—even if we hadn’t
finished the track we would
leave it,” he said. “Otherwise,
because you can endlessly
obsess over tiny details it won’t
get you anywhere if the track is
no good.”
The result is an innocent
simplicity that delivers on the
promise of pop.

Can you
Ride a Scooter?
Why not get paid for it by becoming a part
of the Herald’s distribution service?
The Herald is looking for an enthusiastic scooter driver
to deliver the Herald on Fridays & Saturdays.
If you are over 25 and have a current drivers license
call to express your interest today

Phone Marie King today on 9430 7727
or you can email marie.king@fremantleherald.com
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competitions

WHAT’S ON • CLASSES • ACTIVITIES • SPIRITUAL SERVICES • SUPPORT GROUPS

AGEING WITH ATTITUDE: It’s our 10th
birthday - come and join us on Monday
28 May to celebrate and see what we are all
about. For further details please ring: Mary 9330
2208

AL-ANON FAMILY GROUPS If someone in
your family has a drinking problem, it is easy
to see what it is doing to them. But can you see
what it is doing to you. Ph 9325 7528 all hours
ARE DRUGS A PROBLEM In your life? I
can help 0424 672 950
BRAHMA KUMARIS MEDITATION COURSE Reclaim your power/life 29th May,
volunteer contributions 6219 5295
CANNING ARTS GROUP is presenting an
Evening Demonstration by talented artist Val
Brooks who will demonstrate using Oils. Monday
14th May @ 7.15 pm. Canning Art Centre ( Cnr
Riley and High Roads, Riverton) Visitors, as well as
members, welcome. For more information contact
CAG 9457 9600

A ﬂuke if you win

A

BEAUTIFUL town in a
breathtaking location,
offering magnificent
views across the Southern
Ocean, Albany is the ideal
destination for a short winter
break and Metro Inn Albany
the perfect place to stay.

Winter is the best time to
see humpback and southern
right whales playing in King
George Sound on their migration
north. Metro Inn has a fantastic
Whale Watch package available
exclusively to Herald readers.
Valid June 5 to September
30 it includes two night’s
accommodation in a double
room*, continental breakfast
and whale tour for two adults
courtesy of Albany Ocean
Adventures.
If you miss out on winning
the package but would still like
to escape to Albany, you can
book this superb package for just
$350 through Metro Inn Albany
on 9841 7399 or online at www.
metrohotels.com.au.
Cruise the scenic waters
of Albany with AOA for 2.5
hours in the comfort of a
64-foot catamaran, keeping
looking for the telltale blows
of the humpbacks. You may
even hear their songs through
the catamaran’s underwater
microphone, and see the
southern right whales with their
calves playing close to the coast.
The southern coast is rugged
and stunning in winter with
swell from the southern ocean

breaking over granite and
roaring onto open beaches.
Set around beautiful Princess
Royal Harbour, Albany’s
unspoilt landscape is steeped in
history, being the first European
settlement in WA. Today the area
offers a myriad of invigorating
nature experiences, a thriving
arts community, as well as an
indulgent and inspiring food
and wine scene.
Metro Inn Albany is ideal for
families and couples looking
for affordable, convenient
accommodation close to all
Albany’s major attractions.
Located on the main road
leading into Albany, the inn is
accessible and easy to find with
great fishing spots, wineries,
horse riding and shopping all
close by.
Facilities at Metro Inn Albany
are designed with families in

Harbouring
some Kulcha

C

ATHRYN CAVANEY of
Kardinya’s off to Kulcha
after winning tix, which are
in the mail.
Meanwhile, those up for a great
night out at Harbour Theatre
include J BENSON of Palmyra,
K BRAND of Hilton, MARTIN
McBRIDE of Leeming, VALERIE
PHILLIPS of Westfield and
JOYCE LANG of WGV. Keep
your eye on the mail.

DANCING AT FREMANTLE WORKERS’
Club, 9 Henry St, Fremantle Friday
11th May 7pm The Beat Brothers. In the early
sixties, drummer, John Watson, played in clubs
in Hamburg with the Beatles and other well
known bands from Liverpool. Sunday May
13th 1.30pm Celebrate Mother’s Day with our
regular popular band Purple Haze. Sunday May
20th 1.30pm The Roadmasters. Cover charge
$2 members $5 guests Tel:9335 1840 Email:
freoworkers@bigpond.com

mind and include a selection of
standard and deluxe rooms, as
well as two and three bedroom
units with cooking facilities for
convenient meals. The inn has
its own tennis court, children’s
playground, indoor heated
pool/spa and covered BBQ
facilities. There’s licensed a-lacarte restaurant, La Fontana,
and guests can enjoy a leisurely
drink before or after dinner at
the cocktail bar.
Domestic house pets are
now welcome to stay in rooms
with their owners at Metro Inn
Albany with a few house rules.
Send your entries to: Herald
Metro Getaway, PO Box 85,
North Fremantle, 6159 by this
Wednesday.
*Subject to availability, and for a
maximum of two adults per room.

DANCE-SALSA CLASSES AT KULCHA
Let Liliana of Ritmo Caliente Dance show
you how to sizzle to the sexy rhythms of Latin
music. Guaranteed fun, great exercise, no
partner required, couples welcome. Beginners to
Advanced courses, casual classes also available.
8 week course or casual classes. Book now call
Liliana 0419 945 257 or email lilianas@iinet.net.au

AFLy lucky

ESPERANTO LEARN THE Esperanto
language for internet friendship & world
travel. For local & global information, lessons &
conversation, please join us on the 3rd Saturday of
each month. All welcome Tel 9307 1964 or 9337
2063

S

IMONE SHEDLEY of
Ardross will be making
a dash down the wing
to The Mussel Bar after
winning a free feed in last
week’s Adbuster.
If you spot the fake ad,
write its details on the back of
an envelope
and send it
to Herald
Adbuster, PO
Box 85, North
Fremantle, 5159
by this Tuesday.

SESSION TIMES FROM FRI MAY 11 TO WED MAY 16
LUNA ON SX is located midway along Essex Street.
Enjoy great cutting edge indie hits and the
best of world cinema in our four sexy cinemas.
Essex St FREMANTLE 9430 5999 www.lunapalace.com.au

Based on Thomas Hardy’s
Tess of the d’Urbervilles.

★★★★

MARGARET POMERANZ, AT THE MOVIES

★★★★★“INCREDIBLE... frontrunner
for best Australian film of the year.” EMPIRE

felicity price joel edgerton teresa palmer

★★★★

“DARING AND
AUDACIOUS”
THE TIMES

NOW SHOWING
THE IRON LADY (M)
TRISHNA
(MA15+) 12.40,
Fri to Wed:
10.30am,
Fri, 4.50,
Sat & Mon
Wed:
2.45,
7.00,to9.10pm
10.40am, 1.15, 3.45, 6.30, 8.45pm
ALBERT NOBBS (M)
Sun: 10.40am, 1.15,
Fri to 4.15,
Wed:6.30,
11.00am,
8.45pm 1.30,
3.45,
6.30,
THE WAY8.50pm
(PG)
Fri toMET
Wed:OPERA
10.50am, IN
1.30HD:
(no 1.30
Sat or Sun),
4.00, 6.40, 9.15pm
RODELINDA
CAFÉSat:
DE 11.30pm
FLORE (MA15+)
Fri to Wed: 11.15am, 4.15, 6.50pm
Sun: 1.00pm

wish
you
were
here.
NOW SHOWING
MELANCHOLIA (M)
WISH
YOU WERE
HERE
Fri & Mon
to Wed:
10.45am,
(MA15+)
Fri to6.40,
Wed: 9.15pm
1.20, 4.00,
11.00am
Sat(no& 11.00
Sun: Sat),
1.00, 3.00,4.00,
5.00, 7.00,
10.45am,
6.40,8.50pm
9.15pm
THE
LADY
(MA15+)
THE SKIN I LIVE
IN (MA15+)
to Wed:to1.45
& 9.10pm
FriFri
& Mon
Wed:
11.30am,
THE
MET7.10,
OPERA9.30pm
in HD:
2.00,N.Y.4.30,
LA
TRAVIATA
Sat: 1.40, 4.30, 7.10, 9.30pm
Sat: 11.30am
Sun: 10.30am, 1.40, 6.00,
Sun: 1.00pm
8.15pm

DIAMOND WAY BUDDHISM Perth is
located at 31 McCoy St Melville and meets
twice a week on Mondays and Wednesdays
at 8pm for buddhist teachings and meditation.
Whether you are new to Buddhism or have
meditated before, you are welcome to come along
and practice with us. All teachings and meditations
are provided on a donation basis. More info on
www.diamondway.org.au/perth
EAST FREMANTLE FAMILY Play group: A
play group for parents/ carers and children
0-5 years, has vacancies for new members in a
number of sessions including Tues and Wed 9.3011.30am, and Mon 12-2. Meeting at Sumpton
Green on the corner of Moss and Fletcher St,
East Freo. Come along and tryout one of these
sessions for free, or email Or call Donna for more
information 0468 347 622, eastfreoplaygroup@
gmail.com

FREE REIKI TREATMENTS at the
Fremantle Community Reiki Clinic. Tues
7-9pm weekly. Come and experience a relaxing
treatment from qualified and professional Reiki
practitioners. For more info visit www.reikitraining.
com.au or call 1300 653 981 Email info@
reikitraining.com.au
FREE SAHAJA YOGA MEDITATION with
Indian Ragas every Friday 7pm at 3/71 High
Street Fremantle
FREMANTLE PROSTATE SUPPORT
GROUP meets every third Monday of the
month at the Glyde Inn, 42 Glyde Street East
Fremantle at 7.15pm. Newly diagnosed, recurring
and recovering patients welcome. Contact
Margaret on 0419 195 549 for more details
FREMANTLE WORKERS CLUB 9 Henry
St. Bernard Carney’s Beatles Sing-along
Saturday 26 May 8-10pm 9 Henry St. This fun
event is part of the Fremantle Heritage Festival
and features Bernard Carney with a full Beatles
band including John Reed, Reuben Kooperman
and Rob Kay. Come and re-live the music of your
youth and sing your heart out. 60s gear such
as tie dyes and flares are optional as is dancing.
Tickets $15/ $10 Children and Workers’ Club
members Available from the Club freoworkers@
bigpond.com; 9335 1840 (Wed to Sun from
11am-6pm) or Bodkins Bootery, 72 High St (7
days a week)
FRIENDS OF NEW HOPE INDIA RELIEF
AUST. Sponsorship you can be sure of. Is
run by volunteers. Overseas sponsorships are for
children at New Hope in India. To find out more or
how to become a sponsor for just $30 per month
Ph Maggie Sister 9192 2030 newhope@westnet.
com.au or visit our website for an application to
sponsor. www.newhopeaustralia.org
GARDENING: A hands on session to
create a no-dig garden and a water-wise
wicking garden bed, at Glyde-In Community
Learning Centre, East Freo. Saturday 26 May,
2-4.30pm. $5, phone 939 3964 to book

NOTICEBOARD

GREAT GARDENS Open garden tour with
Chris Ferreira Sunday 13 May 10am-4.30pm
at 11 Mortlock St Hamilton Hill. Find how to grow
delicious food, create a drought-proof garden
and design play areas for the kids. Refreshments,
activities for children, $8 entry fee for adults
donated to charity. Registrations essential call
1300 884 764 or visit www.greatgardens.info
GRIEF AND LOSS OPEN SUPPORT
GROUP the last Wednesday of each
month 1.00pm to 3.00pm at The Cancer Support
Association, 80 Railway St, Cottesloe. For more
info ring 9384 3544
GROW MUTUAL HELP GROUPS
Depressed? Anxious? Fearful? Alone? Don’t
despair. Help is available. Come and discover
GROW’s program of personal growth, support
and friendship. Groups are at Mt Pleasant (Thurs
10.30am), Bicton (Tues 7pm), Como (Fri 10am),
Kardinya (Mon 10am) Fremantle (Wed 10am &
Wed 7.30pm). GROW is confidential, open to all
and no fees are charged. For more information
freecall 1800 558 268 or website www.grow.net.
au

HILTON PARK BOWLING CLUB Friday
11th May @ 7.30 PM Jane Germain,
Ian Simpson & The Yahoos. Featuring former
members of the Sensitive New Age Cow persons,
Ian Simpson (banjo, guitar, vocals) John Reed
(cittern, mandolin, vocals) Fred Kuhnl (double bass,
vocals), and also Norm Leslie (harmonica, vocals)
and Reuben Kooperman (drums) will be playing at
the Hilton Park Bowling Club on Friday, 11th May
from 7.30pm
JAZZ FREMANTLE Matt Richards Quintet
Sunday 13 May, 4 - 7pm Navy Club, 64
High Street, Fremantle Visitors $15 Enquiries:
9384 8350 www.jazzfremantle.com.au
MOTHERS DAY: After lunch in Freo why
not stroll down to hear some delightful
Sunday afternoon Blues with the extraordinarily
talented Matthew Richards Quartet and vocalist
Marcus Gordon. They will be delivering some
classic blues numbers including Route 66 and BB
King. It’s all happening at Jazz Fremantle. Upstairs
at the Navy Club. 64 High Street, Fremantle.
Tickets $15. Call Lew Smith on 9384 8350 to
book a table or buy at the door. Sunday, May 13th
from 4pm - 7pm. Have a perfect Mother’s Day and
treat her to a fabulous afternoon of music
MUSIC AMICA CONCERT To be held
Saturday May 19th at Applecross Uniting
Church, Corner Mackenzie & Kishorn Rds at 8pm.
Enquiries 9364 3256 or 6161 5959
NAR-ANON FAMILY SUPPORT
GROUP for relatives/friends of drug addicts
meets Mondays 7.15pm at The 12 Step House,
88 Bawdan St, Willagee (cnr Horn Place). Jen
9339 8002
QUIZ NIGHT, Friday 18th May, 7.00 – 10.00
pm. 56 McLean Street, Melville. Tickets $15
each, teams welcome – max 6 per table. Prizes
& Mega raffle. Email holycrossevents@gmail.com
for more info
SAHAJA YOGA Free meditation classes
Thurs 7pm. All welcome. East Fremantle
Tricolore Community Centre, Wauhop Rd, East
Fremantle. Phone 1300 724 252
SING SING SING Groups and individual
lessons choir. Melville and Fremantle.
Beginners welcome. Call Joanna 9339 5631
SPECIAL COMMUNITY DANCE EVENT.
Local folk dance group Hora Shalom, is
running a workshop with internationally recognised
dance teacher and choreographer Ira Weisburd.
Ira is based in Florida, USA, and has been
choreographing recreational folk and line dances
for more than 30 years. He will be conducting
the workshop on 26th and 27th May in South
Perth. On Sunday 27th May there will be a one
hour beginners’ session from 10am until 11am
at the Wesley College Transition Gym, Angelo
Street South Perth (follow signs from the main
Gymnasium). This class is suitable for all levels and
does not require any experience. Cost for the one
hour dance class is $10. Don’t miss this fun event!
Hora Shalom holds regular classes in Subiaco,
Dalkeith and White Gum Valley. For more details
about classes or the workshop, phone Margaret
9335 3799 or Jenni 0401 292 918 or visit www.
horashalom.org.au
THE CANCER COUNCIL WA runs one
monthly cancer support Group from Shenton
Park (the Head, Neck and Throat Cancer Support
Group) which is suitable for people affected by
head, neck and throat cancer their family, friends
and carers. For further information and referral,
individuals are advised to contact the Cancer
Helpline for registration 13 11 20.
WOMEN’S OVER 50’S CLUB. Come
and join this small group of women every
Thursday morning at 8-00 am to meet new friends
and at times plan outings together. Ring marion
for further information 9335 7829
ZORBAS REUNION PARTY Sat May 12.
Come join the Zorbas tribe for a big night
of dancing and fun to music with passion and
soul. DJ Suchita 7.30-10.30pm DJ Avi 10.30 12.00am. Hilton Park Bowling Club Shepherd St
Beaconsfield. Entry $20. Over 15 years only, no
BYO. Enquiries 08 6262 7623
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AIRCONDITIONING

DEVON

Air

Specialising in
Air Conditioning:
• service & repair
• design/installation
• reverse cycle
• evaporative

Call Rob

ANTENNAS

9248 4421

F R E E

Q U O T E S

Locally owned
and operated
7 Days • All Areas
• Digital Antenna
• TV, telephone and data points
• Service & repairs
• Home theatre setup
• Supply & install
Plasma & LCD wall brackets
• Reception problems solved

AH: 9497 7550
AUTH # AU27188

GET 2
ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES!

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

BATHROOM SERVICES
AAA Bathroom Renovations

BATHROOM

INTERNATIONAL
Renovators
Owner/Builders
BIGGEST SELECTION OF
VANITIES • TAPS • SPAS
FLOOR & WALL TILES

9430 7727

FREE QUOTES ON
BATHROOM RENOVATIONS

9339 8113

Showroom
325 Canning Hwy, Palmyra

ANTENNAS

STOP LEAKING
SHOWERS

• Digital TV Antennas
• TV Points • Phone & Data
Points • Pay TV Points
• ADSL Central Filters
• Home Theatre • Plasma
& LCD Wall Mounting

9456 1533

For prompt & friendly service.
www.cableiq.com.au

Submersible Bores
Reticulation
All Bore, Well, Pump,
Retic Repairs
Roll on Lawn
Senior Citz & Pensioner Discount
Credit Card Payment Available

0402 213 582
BRICKLAYING

0423 074 700
rob@devonair.com.au

BORES

• Free Moisture Test
• Free Shower Pressure Test
• 5% Pensioner Discount
• 30 years exp in
leaking showers,
waterproofing & tiling

FAMILY BUSINESS
12 YEAR PRODUCT GUARANTEE
FREE QUOTE

0417 915 951

www.jacksintersealed.com.au



TV
 ANTENNAS

BRICKLAYING
BBQs, Piers,
Fences, Letter Boxes,
Garden Walls,
Retaining Walls,
Extensions
Houses.
Insurance work.

0412 944 808
All aspects of

BRICKWORK
& LIMESTONE
30 years experience
Renovations, fences,
foundations, etc.
Excellent workmanship

FREE QUOTES

Ph Julian Tolhurst

trades&services
BRICK PAVING

Professional Service fully
guaranteed by qualified
tradesman.
We also do soakwells.
No job too small

Deane

0418 906 735
* Recommended by BGC Blokpave

BRICKPAVING
R&G
Wilkinson
For Reliable
Quotes & Service
On All Brickpaving
Call Rob on:

9434 1774 or
0417 180 581
PERFORMANCE
PAVING PTY LTD
Domestic
Commercial • Civil
Experienced in all
aspects of paving

Bobcat • Pool Surrounds
Site Works • Limestone Walls
Quality Work Guaranteed
Recommended by
Arena Australis Stone,
Urbanstone & Midland Brick

Adam McLeod

9330 1498
0413 133 458

0407 083 415

ANDY POLLARD

BRICK RESTORATION
& TUCKPOINTING

DEVELOPMENTS

NEW TRADIES!

G.M. Electronics
- home theatre installations
- plasma and LCD Wall Mounting
- TV antennas installed and repaired
- digital set-top boxes
supply and install
- tune inʼs and setup
- qualified trades person
30 years experience
Graham Mills

0418
949 469
gmelect@iinet.net.au

SEAGATE SERVICES

BATHROOM
RENOVATIONS
Fully Qualified
Tradesman
9005265

25 Years Experience

For a free quote call

Rob 0418 938 745
Andrew 0487 909 413

Bathroom Need
a Makeover?
Fast service, expert
technicians & quality
guaranteed.

Digital antenna, installation & fault
fining, LCD/plasma TV wall mounting,
home theatre set up, set top box supply
& installation, satellite systems, data
cabling & central filters, phone points.

We have every
trade and work to
your budget.

Executive Bathroom
Solutions

0419 834 235

tuckerstiling@bigpond.com
Call Gary
to arrange a quote today

A Complete Bathroom
Renovation Service

9430 7727
To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

Brickpaving
& Bricklaying
- 30 years exp.-

• good rates
• free quotes
• no job too small
Ph Angelo

0417 955 329
9418 3731

BreezeBay
Carpentry

Registered Builder No. 13548

• Renovations
• Additions • New Homes
• General Building
• Bricklaying
Built & supervised by
registered builder.
Fully Insured.

0404 954 580

dbush44496@aol.com

BUILDER/
CARPENTER
• walls built/removed
• renovations • re-roofing
• pergolas • decking
• skirtings and architraves
• doors & windows installed
• termite repairs
• gen home maintenance
• kitchen, bath & laundry renovation

Call Matt

0419
171 078
Builders Reg# 11708
To advertise
phone today on

CABINET MAKING

Qualified Cabinetmakers
Member Cabinet Makers
Association of WA

• Fine Furniture
Design / manufacture
• Exterior / interior
• Built in robes etc
Top Quality guaranteed
on every job

OR
Give your tired old
cabinets a makeover
with new doors and
bench tops.

BUILDING

Sustainable Outdoor Solutions

Designs
Renovations
Sustainable Concepts
Building Maintenance

9433 1077
(Fully Insured)
ACN 134501063

20 Years Exp
Call Nunzio for
a free quote

Prompt Specialised Service
Full Custom Built

Kitchens
Bathrooms
Laundries
Joanne Hughes 0402 233 602
Mark Dumbleton 0422 215 826

Call Andrew

0439 030 232
BREEZEBAY@BIGPOND.COM

Beechina
Design & Build
All carpentry work,
including:
• extensions/renovations
• decking/stairs/
windows/doors
• kitchen & bathroom
renovations
No Job too Small!

CARPET CLEANING

CARPENTRY

World’s Largest Carpet
Cleaning Company

• Decking • Doors
• Skirting
Free Quotes &
Friendly Service
ALL ASPECTS
OF CARPENTRY
Call Ian

0414 870 570

9417 4222

Cockburn
Carpentry
Renovations
Decking
Doors • Shelving
External Cladding
Skirting
Maintenance
20 Years Experience
Call Mick

0418 476 603

0487 250 972 ACB Carpentry

HKW
Custom Carpentry
Residential & Commercial
• bathroom renovation
• decks • pergolas • framing
• eaves • timber flooring
• window rejuvenation
• door installation
• fencing • cladding
• general maintenance

• Timber Patios,
Pergolas & Gazebos
• Decking
• Extensions & Renovations
For free measure & quote call:

Bevan 0425 534 850
Anthony 0425 435 119
Fully Qualified Carpenters

For a free quote call

0439 366 348

Qualified Carpenters
with Police Clearance
All Internal/External
Carpentry Undertaken
Renovations/Extentions
No Job Too Small
PROFESSIONAL & QUALITY
WORK GUARANTEED
Call for a FREE QUOTE
0451 126 025

Carpentry
Doors • Shelving
• Timber Flooring
• Cedar Linings • Deckings
• Timber Fencing • Cladding
• General Maintenance
Skirting from $9p/m
Supplied & Installed

DOMESTIC
& COMMERCIAL

• Carpets & Upholstery
Cleaning
• Tile & Grout Cleaning
$25 per room + specials
info@briteshine.com.au
www.briteshine.com.au

CEILINGS

ALL-CEIL
CEILINGS &
DRY WALL

allceil@bigpond.com

CLEANING SERVICES
CARPET CLEANING
Expert Carpet
Steam Cleaning

• Tile & Grout Cleaning
• Using Latest Truck Mount
• Fabric Protection
• Green Stamp Certified
• Upholstery Cleaned
• Flood Work Specialist
• Bond Refunds

Contact GRAEME
0418 957 690

0424 316 734

mac_ca@windowslive.com

C

areway

Cleaning Services

Commercial,
Residential

• Police cleared
• Insured
• Commercial Cleaning
• House Cleaning & Ironing
FROM $23/HR

0433 789 865

Cleaning
Services
Office & Common
Area Specialists
Cleaning Freo
for 10 Years

Phone John

0417 771 947
Quoting Now
john@cleanwa.com

SUMMER SPECIAL
From $25 per room

save $10 per room
We clean Carpets & Upholstery,
Commercial, Domestic & Rugs.

Phone

9314 6990
0419 914 194

or book via email agcarpetclean@upnaway.com
minimum $50

trades.services@fremantleherald.com

A
New
Frontier
in Trades & Service Advertising
Attract
a whole new world of clients
This space could be yours for as little as $490 per week.

Centrally located near
Cockburn Gateway From South of the River to Warnbro
Independently Owned & Operated

Mob 0412 040 461

gerardgordon86@yahoo.com.au

0420 572 474

Reg Builder 13480

cleaningsolutions@westnet.net.au

Phone Brian

GLOVER
CARPENTRY

Graham McIntyre

sales@bestpricebuildings.com.au

0429 051 554

EST 1995

All work carried out by
fully qualified professional
tradesmen. Quality guaranteed.
From the ground up you
name it we do it.
Call now for advice & quotes.

Phone Matt

Water & Flood Damage Restoration

Guaranteed prompt
reliable service.
FREE QUOTES

0411 876 664

www.hkwcustomcarpentry.com.au

McIntyre Carpentry
& Maintenance

GRANNY FLATS &
House and Room Extensions.
Professional Advice without
the salesman spin.
Free quotes
and design ideas

Organic & Non-Toxic
Carpets Cleaned, Deodorised
& Dry in 1-2 Hours
Leather & Upholstery Specialists
Stain Removal & Protection
Domestic - Real Estate Commercial

0412 860 566

mcm

BUILDINGS

Cleaning Solutions

Call Barry

info@prescottcabinets.com.au

Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726
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• timber framing • truss roofing
• gyprock walls & ceilings
• timber fencing
• cladding boards
• insurance work • small jobs
• renovations • skirtings
• doors (int & ext)
• shelving • decking & pergolas
• office partitions • timber fl ooring
20 Years Experience

0417 222 904

BEST PRICE

For more information phone Whitney on 9430 7727
or you can email trades.services@fremantleherald.com

Fully Qualified
Tradesman (9005265)

CARPENTRY

9430 7727

AFFORDABLE
CUSTOM MADE
Kitchens, Laundries
and Bathrooms

www.sos-services.com.au

BRICK PAVING

DARREN JAMES
BUILDERS

0424 609 694

GET 2
ADS FREE!
To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

CARPENTRY

Call Steffen

Small Renovations
& Additions.
All types of
brickwork undertaken.

Andy 0419 366 397

NO
 CHEAP RUBBISH!!
9273 4049 - 0415 966 469

BUILDING

herald

bentech
computers
Specialising in new PC’s,
Laptops & Networking.

DECKING
N THE TRADE

Computer servicing,
repairs, upgrades
& virus removal.

3WCNKſGF%CTRGPVGTU

Outstanding customer service

%CNN/KMGQP

104 Wray Ave, Fremantle

0439 561 314

9430 9243

Police
Cleared
Computer support

thedeckingcompany.
com.au
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EARTH MOVING

ELECTRICAL

A BOBCAT SPECIALIST

• Bobcats & Mini Excavator
• Excavations • Rockbreaking
• Rubbish Removed
• Driveways Removed
• Paving Pre-pared
• Supply Sand etc.
10 metre Trucks

A BOBCAT SPECIALIST
36 Years Experience

9337 5409

LIMELIGHT
ELECTRIX
PTY LTD

Industrial/Commercial
Domestic
Installation, Repairs
& Maintenance
Reliable &
Professional Service

CALL BRAD

FULLY INSURED - POLICE CLEARANCE

Over 20 Years Experience
FOR ADVICE AND QUOTE
PHONE NEIL
LOCAL PROFESSIONAL HELP
FOR:
• Home/Business PC’s
• Hardware/Software
• Internet
• Networking
• Repairs & Upgrades
• Virus Removal

Call

0424 287 949
Part of a
Worldwide Network

www.computertroubleshooters.com

CONCRETE

Concrete
All Areas
Stamped • Exposed
Stencil
Plain • Spray
Liquid Limestone
Call David

0418 927 225
westcoastcarpentry@live.com.au

We offer you old fashioned
service, sensible prices and
quality, as we take pride in
each and every project we do.
Our team live and work
locally, so call us right now!
Phone Todd

0419 361 755

0414 516 181

sales@steeleblue.com.au

Claremont
Concrete Works

Driveways, Footpaths,
Garages, Aprons, Kerbs
& Limestone Walls

Local, Reliable Company

Limestone Finish
All Colours

0422 075 759
DAVID BROWN

To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

BOBCAT &
TRUCK SERVICE

P & A Hughes & Son
Phone Peter

0418 942 821 a/h 9332 4026

Ritchie
Bobcat
services

• Bobcat & Truck Hire
• Block Clearing
• Lawn & Rubbish removal
• Site Works & Compaction
• Driveways Removed
• Paving Preparation
Sand, Soil, Limestone Supplied

Doug: 0418 921 347

Bayview
Dingo

curtains sheers pelmets
swags venetian, holland,
roman, timber &
sunscreen blinds shutters

Mini Bobcat Service including
Soil, Lawn and Rubbish
Removal, Trenching,
Post Hole Boring,
Sand and Soil Deliveries
and Brick Pack Shifting

Free Quotes • Affordable Prices
14-15 Port Kembla Dr, Bibra Lake

Ph 9418 8487 Fax 9434 2580

22/219 Hampton Rd, South Fremantle

Ph 9433 1001

coolicoblinds@bigpond.com
www.coolicoblinds.com.au

•
•
•
•

BOBCAT
& TRUCK

Success
Electrical
Reliable &
Friendly Service
Call
Call Gary
Gary
0427
255
0427 427
427 255

EC007354
Email: successelectrical@hotmail.com

FIXED HOURLY RATE

0411 88 99 22

bobcat@empirebc.com.au

Call Jason on 0417 954 745
Email: bayviewdh@westnet.com.au

All types of electrical work.
Installation & Maintenance.
Fully Insured
Police Checked
Visa & Mastercard Accepted

24 Hour Emergency Service
www.allbitselectrical.com.au

0449 160 105

DAVE
ANDREWS
EC 8173

• power points • all lighting • phonelines
• underground power upgrades

2 x Safety Switches
+ 1 x Smoke Alarm Special
BEST PRICES
PROMPT SERVICE • ALL AREAS

DAVE 0433 898 525

SIMIEK

ELECTRICAL
Residential & Commercial
EC. 8624

$//602.(
$/$506

MPR
ELECTRICS

• Industrial • Commercial
• Domestic
All types of electrical
work, installations
and repairs.

0410 484 347

Lawn & Waste Removal
Site Cleans & Earth Works
Block Clearing
Soil, Sand & Limestone
Deliveries
• Pad, Paving & Driveway
Removal & Levelling

F.J.P

• All types of electrical work.
• Quality workmanship guaranteed
• Free quotes • Police clearance

Michael

A FOX
ELECTRICAL
EC 008887

All your Power & Lighting Needs
• New Homes
• Renovations
• Additions
• Property Maintenance
RCD’s & Smoke Alarms
• Emergencies
Reasonable Rates,
Reliable Service

0404 359 799

BACKHOES
MINI EXCAVATOR
BLOCKS CLEARED, LAWNS &
RUBBISH REMOVED,
DRIVEWAYS REMOVED,
SMALL TREES LOPPED AND
STUMPS REMOVED.
SAND SUPPLIED

ritchiebobcatservices@gmail.com

CURTAINS & BLINDS

All Electrical Work

The Small
Earth Movers

John - 0421 670 081

EARTH MOVING

Sealing & Honing Services
Free Quotes Call Shane

0427 090 231

ALLBITS
ELECTRICAL

All domestic & commercial

&$//52%72'$<

• Mini Bobcat
& Excavator
• Tipper Truck 4 Tonne
• Tight Access Earthworks
• Post Hole Digger
• Demolition Jobs
• All soils/mulch delivered

Any size,
shape
or colour!

exposed aggregate
liquid limestone
grey/coloured concrete
driveways - alfresco
patio areas
pool surroundings

www.limelightelectrix.com.au

✓ Limestone Walls & Fences
✓ Sand Cartage
✓ House Pads & Cleanups
✓ Block Clearing
✓ Lawn & Waste Removal

DRAFTING

LEADER IN INDUSTRY
FOR THE LAST 20 YEARS
For all your domestic and
industrial concreting needs

www.cs-concreting.com.au
cs_concreting@hotmail.com

INTEGRATED
EARTH

0439 996 925

5&'
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CS CONCRETING

Call Sam on 6219 5374 or

0402 223 636

DECKING
& ALFRESCOS

0424 175 568

0448 880 973

LINC

EC8480

EC# 8304

www.pcgeneration.net.au

• Bobcat,
20m3 Truck & Trailer
• Big & Small Jobs
• Driveways &
Crossovers Prepared
• Lawn & Rubbish Removal
• Sand &
Limestone Deliveries
• Soakwells, Concrete
& Bitumen

COMPETITIVE PRICES
CALL SIMON

9417 1683
0401 325 042
simtekelectrical@gmail.com
Electrics

Lic: EC 005661
Security Lic: 13291

Specialising in:
Industrial - Commercial
and Domestic Installation,
Maintenance and Breakdown.
• H.W.S Changeovers
• Ovens & cooktops
• RCD’s & Smoke Alarms
Specialising in
Switchboard Upgrades
24 HOUR EMERGENCY
MAINTENANCE

FENCING &
INSTALLATIONS

pool fencing, sliding gates,
automated & manual gates,
security fencing, colorbond,
powder coating.

DOMESTIC • COMMERCIAL
INSURANCE WORK
Phone: 9495 2965
Fax: 9495 2964

0419 955 156

WARNING: Don’t
call any electrican
until you read this

Supply & Install
Hardifence • Colorbond
Temp Fence Available
Mini Excavator Hire
Free Quotes
Mobile Eftpos

Tana 9332 7370
0418 606 673

tanlynfencing@bigpond.com

• Pine Lap • Pool Fencing
• Gates • Balustrade
• Chain Mesh
• Panel & Post Retaining Walls
• Colorbond
• Timber and Steel Picket
• Old Fencing Removed
• Hardifence
• Residential & Commercial
email: cbfencing@arach.net.au
Call Clint for free measure & quote

0438 563 326
COLORBOND
Fencing
and Gates

0409 835 723
0451 053 230
mj.bygrave@hotmail.com

ELECTRICAL

B.J. ELECTRICAL
EC006559

★ SOUTH OF
RIVER SPECIALIST ★

All types of Electrical work
Phone, Data &
Computer points
Competitive Rates
24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

BRUCE

0419 943 046
ILLUMELECT
ELECTRICAL
SERVICES

• Commercial • Industrial
• Domestic
All types of electrical work
& installations.
No job too big or small.
Quality workmanship.
Craig

0414 473 728

Between 8am - 5pm Weekdays

Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726

Not all Electricians are the
same... most contractors don’t
turn up when they say, if at all
& when they do they are often
rude, unpleasant & leave you
with an unfair bill, a messy
house & feeling really annoyed.
Hi, I’m Dave from “My Sparky”.
I know good, reliable tradies are
hard to find, that’s why I
guarantee you’ll have me arrive
on time. I’ll be courteous,
respectful & in uniform. I will
only do the best quality work - no
short cuts, then clean up after
the job & leave you with a smile.
If you’re not happy at the end
you’ll receive $50 cash, on me.

Dave 0406 45 88 45
TESTIMONIALS
“Very happy with Dave - on time,
great.” Chris - South Fremantle
“I am happy to recommend “My
Sparkie.” He is honest & reliable.
Thelma - Attadale
“Prompt & helpful - Especially for
a small job.” Gwen - Hammy Hill
Licensed Contractor EC8007

fremantleecoelectrics@yahoo.com

HUNT
ELECTRICAL

• Prompt & Friendly Service
• No job too small
• Obligation free quote

Call Alex

0438 946 409
To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

garden time
Garden Maintenance

clean ups  pruning
planting  mulching
rubbish removal
mowing  fully insured
prompt & reliable
we care for your garden

0401 753 812

Timber

- Fine level sanding
- Solvent and
water based coating
- New timber installation
- Existing repairs
- General light household carpentry repairs

Roy 0403 895 585
Planting Pruning Mulching
Weeding Reticulation
Clean Ups Rubbish Removal
Lawnmowing

Call Anthony for a free quote

0412 409 903

Quality

Gardening
Quality Sanding
& Finishing of all
Timber Floors
20 Years Experience
Reliable Products &
Prompt Completion
Guaranteed.

0419 860 987
GARAGE DOORS

Sales & Service

1300 202 808

• bore stain removal
• all reticulation services
• regular maintenance
• garden cleanups
• specialised pruning
• heavy pruning • mulching
• small tree lopping • new lawns
Call our friendly team now for
prompt professional service

0421 954 590

Paul’s
Gardens
Garden Care.
Yards Cleaned.

0407 988 967
au
edoors.com.au
raged
ntiaalgarag
www.residenti

GET 2
ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES!

FLOORING

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

9430 7727

ATFA Member

SUPPLY,
INSTALL, SAND
& COAT NEW
& EXISTING
HOMES
• Direct Stick • Laminate
• Engineered • Plank on Ply
• Stairs • Parquetry • Decking
• Bamboo
• Alfresco Lining Boards
14 Cockburn Road,
Hamilton Hill
Phone 6219 5400
Mon to Fri 10 - 5 Sat 10 - 2

Visit Grace at our
showroom, or view
some samples on
our website

GARDENING

Added Care

Gardening

Laying, Sanding & Polishing

24 Years Experience
Free Quotes
All Areas
Wide Range of Timbers
Full Range of Finishes
For friendly, professional service
CALL NATHAN

0487 604 054

Foodscapes
Organic Gardening
and Landscaping
15+ years exp in all aspects
of landscape construction
and garden maintenance
· One oﬀ clean ups/repairs or
regular maintenance.
· Vegie gardens/Permaculture
gardens a specialty.
· No job too small

0449 142 422

0428 222 202

GAS SERVICES

www.floorsbynature.com.au

NATHAN’S
FLOORSHOW

0477 222 115

Prompt, reliable
& caring service in:
~ garden clean ups
~ maintenance
~ mulching
~ rubbish removal
~ weeding ~ pruning
~ lawn mowing
Satisfaction Guaranteed

EC 10112

All Domestic & Commercial
Installations, Maintenance
& Breakdowns.

Your

Residential

Call Luka 9336 6003
or 0428 030 952

0451 048 552
6262 9046

GARDENING

Garage Doors

1 We always answer the phone
2 We are on time
3 We will clean-up!
It may sound unlikely but it’s true

ALL ELECTRICAL WORK

Member of TFA

CB FENCING

EC 9857

• safety switches & smoke alarms
• lights, fans & power points
• re-wires & safety certificates
• quality workmanship guaranteed
• fast, friendly and reliable service
LET US BE YOUR GUIDING
LIGHT TO ENERGY SAVING

6161 3133
0422 631 075

Sandman

3 Reasons to call Enviro 1st

Fremantle
eco-Electrics

Quality Fine Level Sanding
Restoration to old floors
Choice of finish
Supply & lay new timber
flooring

Tanlyn Fencing
& Retaining

On Time
Electrician

Guaranteed - Same day
service or we will find
another electrician for you.

Floor
Sanding
Specialists

CALL STEVE FOR A
FREE QUOTE

No Job Too Small
Free Measure
& Quote
Call Mike

Joe De Robertis

FLOOR SANDING

email: fjp@iinet.net.au
FREE MEASURE & QUOTE

afoxelectrical@westnet.com.au

EC7562

Call 0434
0434 194
Call
194 334
332 Russel Duncan

• patios • gazebos • pergolas
• decking • carports
• cedar lining/timber screens
• roofing • renovations

FENCING

• Domestic • Commercial
• Industrial

24 HOUR
EMERGENCY SERVICE

Home/small business
Virus removal
Network - Internet
Email - Printer
Repairs - Onsite

ELECTRICAL

EC9067

Quality
Workmanship

No. 0831671

• exposed aggregate
• liquid limestone
• house pads
• garage & shed floors
• extensions
• pathways

trades&services

EC9311

COMPUTERS

Allwest
Outdoor

Garden Maintenance
Garden Cleanups

Exceptional Service
Guaranteed.
Just call us today.

0406 763 676

Blue Flame
Gas Services
Home heater
not working?
Gas Appliance
Connections,
Changeovers and Repairs
Contact Bruce

9337 1665
0402 034 348
Pick Up & DELIVERY
GF 010984

trades.services@fremantleherald.com
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herald
GLASS SERVICES

All Commercial
& Domestic
Glass Repairs
• Security • Showerscreens
• Mirrors • Windows & Doors
For Professional Service
Phone for a Free Quote

9434 4311
INSURANCE CLAIMS
• all glass
• new shower
24HR
screens
Emergency
• mirrors & Glass Repairs
splashbacks 7 Days
• we have
spare parts
To repair your windows, doors,
sliding doors, flyscreens & shower screens.
Work Guaranteed. Call Antonio Silvestre.

0412 595 861

HANDYMAN

HANDYMAN

KITCHENS

LANDSCAPING

A1 Total
Maintenance

ho
ome se
erv
vice
es

blit
tz

FLAT PACK
KITCHENS
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• All Building Repairs
• Paving Repairs • Fencing
• Floor Tiling
• Roof Repairs
• Mobile Welding
• Painting
• Limestone Work • Retic
• Gutter Cleaning
• Landscaping

Contact Doug

• Pre & Post Sale Makeovers
• Kitchen/Bathroom Resurfacing
• Painting Exterior/Interior
• Paving & Drive Repairs
• Garden/Retic & HP Cleaning
• Pergolas & Decking
Free call out quotes
Phone Mike

041
11 59
91 23
33

BARTLETT
HANDYMAN SERVICES

KENSINGTON
CARPENTRY
SERVICE

• FENCING - ALL TYPES
• GUTTERS CLEANED & REPAIRED
• SOAKWELLS • MINOR CARPENTRY
• PATIOS, PERGOLAS & DECKS
• ALL DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL
MAINTENANCE AND MUCH MORE

NO JOB TOO SMALL!
POLICE CLEARED - INSURED

TONY BARTLETT

0416 386 164
F&W Solutions

Home/Office
Renovations Maintenance

21 Roper St, Oconnor

General Property Maintenance

0407 443 925

Ph 9417 4706

• 24 Hour Emergency Repairs
• Insurance Work
Made to Measure & Repairs to:
• Aluminium Doors/Windows
• patio Enclosures
• Flyscreens
• Shower screens/Mirrors

trades&services

No Problems
Only Solutions

• all general maintenance
• kitchen & bathroom makeovers
• retaining walls • general carpentry
• limestone work • patios/pergolas
• roof repairs • demolition
• flooring • decking • tiling

Shane 0411 838 521
Eric 0418 383 619
ericfazio@bigpond.com

Ikea & Other ‘Flatpack‛
Specialist.
Kitchen, Laundry, Wardrobes
& Benchtop Installation.

Ron Liebrand
0418 695 235
Meg Liebrand
0438 068 257
P/F: 9437 3344
livopro@bigpond.com

• Exhaust Fans • Locks
• Flyscreens

• Doors

• Painting

• Taps

‘...All Minor Repairs!‛
Police clearance & Insured

9331 1499 Handyman
0401 87 87 40
all maintenance
ALL AREAS

S&G GLASS
• 24 Hour 7 Days Glass Repair
• Insurance Work • Glass Table Top
• Shower Screens • Mirrors • Robes
• Aluminium Windows & Doors
• Security Windows & Doors (Lic 12324)
• General Glazing & Maintenance
For a free quote and friendly
service call Sam on:

0411 142 955
All Hours

6/153 Rockingham Road, H/Hill

GET 2
ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES!

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

9430 7727
GUTTER CLEANING

FREE Roof Inspection
Valued at $97 with Every
Gutter Clean Includes
• Gutter Rust Inspection
• Down Pipe Inspection
• Ridge Capping Inspection
• Broken Tile Inspection
• Overhanging Branches Indentified
Contact Us Now For a Price,
Time & Date in 5 Minutes Flat!
Fully Insured

100% No Questions Asked
Money Back Guarantee

0449
290 393
www.guttercleaningperth.com.au

Specialised Outdoor Services

Gutters cleaned &
down pipes flushed.

FREE Roof
Inspection/Report.
All roof repairs,
soakwells,
trees lopped,
windows cleaned.

9433 1077

www.sos-services.com.au
(Pensioner Discount/Insured)
ABN 79 117 409 604

• leaks • fencing
• painting • doors
& locks • skirting
• decking •wall
removal • flooring
• blind installation
• gutter cleaning
& much more

FREE QUOTES

0400 113 107

ROD’S

TOTAL HOME
MAINTENANCE
& REPAIRS

NOTHING
TOO SMALL
0413 545 595
A/H 9339 8069

ATTENTION

Tradies!

To find out
how you can
get huge
discounts
on a 52 week
booking
CALL TODAY!

LANDSCAPING

Landscape Construction

Complete landscape
packages including:

• design • paving • limestone
• planting • retic • turf • lighting
Reliable prompt service
Quality work at competitive prices.

Matt

0433 005 825

www.takeitoutside.net.au

• RENTALS
• PRE & POST SALE CLEAN UPS
• KITCHEN FLAT PACK INSTALLS
• PAVING & TILE REPAIRS
• PAINTING • HP CLEANING
• GARDEN MAKEOVERS & RETIC

GLENN 0418 914 870
glenbon@bigpond.com

ALL SUBURBS
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

· Tree lopping & pruning
· Gutter cleaning & repair
· Carpentry-paving-fencing
· Clean ups
· Rubbish removal
· Odd jobs & fix its
· Insured/police cleared
· Free quotes

NEW TRADIES!

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

9430 7727
KITCHENS

FIX
IT
Handyman

Kardinya
Kitchens Pty Ltd

Home & Outdoor
Maintenance
& Repairs.
No job too small

• Custom built kitchens
and laundries
• Big range to choose from
• Flat packed DIY kitchens
and laundries installed

Call Michael

0409 427 724

Giardino
Landscape Design

• D.I.Y. Concept Plans, complete
Landscape Packages/Renovations
• Mediterranean Style
• Waterwise Gardens • Native
• Santa Fe • Oriental Bali Style
• Japanese theme
Andrea

Lawn & Garden Service
Landscaping, Reticulation
& Lawn Packages

No Job Too Small
• Water Features
• Feature limestone walls & letterboxes
• Retaining Walls
• Excavation & Bobcat Services
• Soakwell Installations
• Limestone Garden Edging
• Colorbond Fencing
• Stump Grinding
Neat & Professional Workmanship

24 HOUR CALLOUT
all locks repaired,
replaced or unlocked

• commercial
• domestic
• auto • safes
Quality Security Guaranteed
Aged pensioner discount
Call Michael

0402 326 468

Design & Construct
Service

No job too
big or small

ALL PAVING

Touchstone
Landscaping
all aspects of landscaping
professional, friendly service
attention to detail
quality assured workmanship

Fully Insured
Free Onsite Consult
Call Tony

0457 591 143
A/H 9499 4097

Bart: 0403 040 311

Builders License: BLD254180

Reg No. 7197

All Aspects
of Paving
and Landscaping

My committment to
customer service means
quality on-time work,
with a friendly attitude.
Domestic & Commercial

• Soak Wells & Fencing
• Limestone
Work Fully Guaranteed

0403 656 657

0488 154 581

Call Sergio

sergios_painting@iinet.net.au

Josh

PAINTING

24/7 - ALL AREAS

Reg. No. 2390

For all your painting
requirements.
Phone Bob for a
FREE QUOTE.

LIC NO RP 6796 LIC No 124562C

0418 953 149

All Work Guaranteed
FIRST CLASS PAINTING.
FREE QUOTATIONS.

LET US
PAINT YOUR NEEDS

Immediate start available

FREECALL

1800 707 202

Residential & Commercial
Friendly service, quality job
with old fashioned values.
Over 25 Years of Experience

David: 0414 619 866

Painting with a 5 year
warranty and
satisfaction Guaranteed
• Interior &
Exterior Painting
• Feature Walls
• Metallic Finish
• Texture Coating
• Roof Painting
• Fence & Driveways

Reg No: 7402 Supervisor No: 5526

Accredited Painters

Free Quotes

Call 1300 172 774

www.passionepainting.com.au

FOR FREE QUOTES CALL AARON

0415 940 607
Ph/Fax 9434 6405

glennturnerpainter@bigpond.com

PAINTING!

QUALITY
OUTDOOR
IMPROVEMENTS
Custom Design and
Construction in Pergolas,
Patios, A Frames, Gables,
Carports, Alfresco & Gazebos,
Resheeting & Timber Decking
Cedar Lining

0407 864 984
PLASTERING

T. DICARLO
PLASTERERS
Established 1970

• New Homes
• Renovations
• Rendering
• Patching

Interior/ Exterior

All work guaranteed.
30 years experience.
Cheap rates.
Free quotes.
REG No: 32440

Matthew’s

PERGOLAS

FREE QUOTES
Contact Wayne

All types of plastering,
small or large jobs.
Call Tom 9339 2562

0418 125 943 0418 902 246

plaster master

Painting Services

• all aspects
• interior & exterior
• reliable & friendly service
• 20 years experience
• all work guaranteed
• no job too small

Reasonable prices.
Good discounts
for pensioners.
Work guaranteed.

FREE QUOTES
RN: 7318

0434 493 537

PATIOS

Call David

tony

0415 748 774

0424 175 568

Painting &

Natural Stone Renovations
Blockwork Registered trades person.

Call Doug Today

0418 293 071

e: bart@earthnstone.com.au
www.earthnstone.com.au
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Paradise
LIMESTONE

Free Quotes

www.kardinyakitchens.com.au

Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726

LIMESTONE

Removal of old lawn
& supply of new lawn.
Mulching, Pruning,
Rubbish Removal.
Reliable, tidy and quality work.

Call now for a free measure & quote

0408 313 359

0414 570 795

• Stone Masonry
• All Natural
Stone Work
• Top Quality Work

★ Landscaping Design
★ Garden Makeovers
★ Stone work & cladding to walls
★ Limestone walls & Planter boxes
★ Water Features & Paving
★ Synthetic Grass & Lawn
★ Planting & Mulching
★ Earth Works Service
ALL GENERAL
LANDSCAPING SOLUTIONS

Factory Direct

Phone Stuart

Authentic garden design
solutions to suit your lifestyle.

Murph’s Turf

GET 2
ADS FREE!

Lawn Mowing
Vertimowing
Garden Cleanups
Gutter Cleaning
Tree/Shrub Pruning
Palms Defronded
FREE QUOTATION

info@fremantlelandscapes.com.au
www.fremantlelandscapes.com.au

FACEBOOK

9430 7727

5HIHUHQFHV

0413 915 251 0401 203 121

www.giardinolandscapedesign.com.au

0402 641 748

Services

For a free quote please call

0419 357 663

Complete Property Maintenance

FREE
QUOTES
Fully Insured

Specialising in:
• reticulation
• real and synthetic
lawn installation
• paving • limestone walls
• garden edging
• water features
and feature walls
• decking • garden designs

(Dip. Hort. Melbourne Uni.)

ABSOLUTE HOME SOLUTIONS

%$&.<$5'%/,66

PAVING

PAINTING

JR’s Paving
& Landscaping

T’S MOWING
STUAR

Call Dean

felixhr@iinet.net.au

:HDOVRSURYLGH
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LAWN SERVICES

Felix

• Sliding Doors • Gates

*5($77,0()253/$17,1*

9430 7727

• No job too small
• Colorbond fencing
•walls removed • tiling
• doors & locks repaired

Home Repairs

0$.(29(5

To advertise
phone today on

Home & Office
Maintenance & Renovations
40 Years Experience

David: 0413 417 865
9316 0279

*$5'(1

LOCKSMITH

0411 563 037
R&D
STONEMASONS
Random
Stone Walling
• Limestone Walls
• Stone Cladding
• Retaining Walls
•

Call 0450 777 061
or 0420 736 155

Shamrock
Retaining
Specialising in
limestone retaining
and feature walls.
• 1 mtr and 500mm blocks
• panel & post walls
• bobcat & excavator

Call Seamus

0411 694 808

David Lowe

0401 747 368
9382 1463

• patios • gazebos • pergolas
• decking • carports
• cedar lining/timber screens
• roofing • renovations
FULLY INSURED - POLICE CLEARANCE

Over 20 Years Experience
FOR ADVICE AND QUOTE
PHONE NEIL

PLUMBING

Accredited
Dulux Painter.

plumbing & gas

NO CALL OUT FEE

Phone Bruce

www.wesfix.com.au

bruce@colourificpainting.com.au
www.colourificpainting.com.au

PAVING

WAYNE WEBB’S
PAINTING SERVICE
• Professional Service
• Quality Products
• Competitive Prices

MOB:
0413 516 660
REG NO 6740

2YHU\HDUVH[SHULHQFH
1RMREWRRVPDOO
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westcoastcarpentry@live.com.au

Established 1984
Reg # 3284

0418 928 456
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0418 927 225 !
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colourifi
c
painting contractors
Proud employer of an apprentice.
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Paving &

General Works

For all your Paving Needs
• New Repairs
• Extensions of Paving
• Soakwells and Lawns
• Artificial Lawn
Free Quotes
Reliable Service
Call Stewart

0417 170 282

pavinggeneralworks@gmail.com

• Hot Water Systems
• Leaking Taps
• Blocked Drains,
Toilets & Pipes
• Annoying & Noisy
Water Hammer
• Anodes
• Taps, Pans & Cistern
• Water Filters
• Gas Bayonets
• Water Saving Devices

GUARANTEED
Same Day Service
for Emergencies

9335 1552
GAS 10208 PL 6703

trades.services@fremantleherald.com

herald
PLUMBING

PLUMBING

HOT WATER

ALL
PLUMBING
& GAS
FREMANTLE

-

NOW

Solar Hot Water
Gas & Electrical
Service & Installation
All Plumbing & Gas
Repairs & Installation

GALAXY

PLUMBING & GAS

Ph: 9434 6651
Mob: 0408 918 343
GF 005115 PL 6373

Riverside
Plumbing
& Gas
John Fox

PROMPT FRIENDLY
SERVICE
Mobile: 0421 981 528
PL: 6901 GF: 8742

PLUMBING

Waste 2 Water
Plumbing & Gas

Lic No. PL 7818 & GF 012571

All Maintenance
Renovations
24 Hr Emergency
Domestic
& Commercial

0412 917 383

P.L. 7778 GF 010701

All Class
Plumbing
and Gas
PL 7515 GF 013344

Sewer Conversion.
Sewer Junction Cut-in.
H.W.S. Repair & Install
24 Hour Emergency H.W.

All at competitive prices
24 hours emergency work
10% discount for pensions

0422 673 766

PL7498 GF011508

BOOMERS
PLUMBING & GAS
•

blocked drains
• burst pipes

• electronic leak detection
• Hot Water systems
• kitchen/bathroom
renovations • gas fitting
24/7
Emergency

James
0449 161 085

Arterial Plumbing
Services
A reliable service for all your
plumbing & gas work.

Maintenance • Blocked Drains
Bathroom/Kitchen Renos
Gas Works
Hot Water Unit Replacement
Quotation
New Houses

Got a price?
Call us to try and beat it.
Call Alex Barry for prompt
reliable service

0411 452 742
PL7168 GP7661

Same day emergency response
Hot water & blocked drains
Mixer taps & tapware supplied
Pensioner discount
No call out fee
All aspects of
maintenance plumbing
■ Book a time convenient for YOU
■ All work guaranteed
■
■
■
■
■
■

SOUTHSIDE
PLUMBING & GAS
10% DISCOUNT TO
ALL NEW CLIENTS

0437 904 948 • 9414 6764
PL7680 GF13358

PL7750

GFO13316

Mr Flush

24/7

Your local Plumbing
Maintenance Expert

Toilet & Cistern Specialist
• blocked drains
• hot water systems
• leaky taps
& burst pipes
• plumbing renovations
BOOK ONLINE
MRFLUSH.COM.AU

0438 997 314

24/7 Emergency
Domestic and Commercial
All Maintenance
Kitchen/Bathroom
Renovations

0419 860 037

waste2water@mail.com

• All Gas Fitting
ůŽĐŬĞĚƌĂŝŶƐ
0 ,ŽƚtĂƚĞƌ
& Servicing
• Customer Satisfaction
ƵƌƐƚWŝƉĞƐ
Guarantee

ůĞĂŶΘZĞůŝĂďůĞ
• No charge
ŽŵƉĞƚŝƚŝǀĞZĂƚĞƐ
if we can’t fix it
WĞŶŝƐĐŽƵŶƚƐ
Phone
ĂůůdǇƌŽŶĞ
0404
835 503

 ϬϰϬϰϴϯϱϱϬϯ
PL 7980 GF 11268




PLUMBING & GAS
• Hot Water Systems • Blocked Drains
• Burst Pipes • Flick Mixers
• Toilets • Gas Installations & Repairs
• Taps • Kitchens
• Bathrooms & Renovations
All work guaranteed - No call out fee
Same day emergency service.

0405 088 190
or 9437 4688

From $95 PER HOUR
incl 2 men & truck

15 Years Experience.

0458 881 111
0458 887 272

www.cockburnremovals.com.au

TERRY’S
REMOVALS
Per hour

PLUMBING
GASFITTING
Maintenance Specialist in:
• Hot Water Installs + Service
• All Gas Appliances + Bayonets
• Blocked Drains • Burst Pipes
• Renovations • Retic Cut Ins
• Insurance + Emergency Work

Home/Office/Storage
7 Days a Week!

$95

PL: 7916 GF: 014502

2 Men - Large Truck
20 yrs experience

0458 872 333

Local, Honest
and Reliable

• Hot Water Systems
• Bathrooms
• Renovations
• General Maintenance
• South of the River
PL290

9315 3872
0412 957 640

US 2 U
PLUMBING

IF YOU HAVE
A PROBLEM,
WE HAVE
THE SOLUTION
For the highest
standards in plumbing
call Shane today

0419 644 344
PL6544 GF010442

PLUMBING &
GAS ISSUES?
Let us solve your
problems...
DHM Plumbing
& Gas Services

• Hot water units installed,
serviced & maintained
• All types of taps serviced & installed
• Water & gas leaks rectified
• Drains unblocked
• Toilet pans, cisterns serviced
& installed
• Alterations & renovations
• Solar hot water units
serviced & maintained
• Back flow prevention devices
serviced & installed
• Resonable call outs & hourly rates
• All work guaranteed
• Police clearance
• Friendly, courteous
& we keep all appointments
• Payment on completion

Tony 0415 175 009

dhmplumbingandgas@hotmail.com
PL 7883 - GL 012815 - EW 150987
ABN 54218337759
Payments by EFTPOS, CASH, EFT & Major Credit Cards

ROOFING

ROOF & WALL
DOCTOR

• Prompt &
Friendly Service
• Residential
& Commercial
• 3,4,6,7.5,10m3
skip bins

Specialised Outdoor Services

All Roof
Replacements &
Maintenance

We service over 300 Govt.
schools in Roof Works.

9433 1077

6 Day Bin Hire

9417 8681
0419 699 754

READ THIS

BEST QUALITY RATES IN PERTH
OWNER OPERATED
SMOOTHNESS GUARANTEED

0451 173 774

contact@thesmoothmovers.com.au

GET 2
ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES!

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

9430 7727
RETICULATION

Allwest
Reticulation
Services

✓ experts in reticulation,
installation & repairs
✓ bore repairs & replacement
✓ mobile servicing
✓ fully equipped
✓ broken wires found
✓ solenoids located & repaired

12 MONTHS WARRANTY
OBLIGATION FREE
CONSULTATION
Prompt friendly reliable service

Mob: 0406 763 676
Ph: 9330 7451

OTHERWISE THE WORK IS ILLEGAL

WE REMOVE & DISPOSE OF:
✓ Old Tiles ✓ Iron ✓ Asbestos

Free Quotes
Pensioner Discounts

WE SUPPLY
& INSTALL

✓ Colorbond, Zincalume
✓ Skylights, Whirly Birds
✓ Insulation, Gutters
✓ Tile Roof Restoration

9430 6553

16 Essex St, Fremantle
www.roofandwalldoc.com.au
WorkSafe Asbestos Demolition Lic
Builders Registration Number 13172

Cockburn
Roofing
Service

0402 213 582

Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726

Liam 0412

830 775

SOAKWELLS

SOAKWELLS
All aspects of
Soakwell installation
Downpipes, Driveways,
Spoon Drains, etc.
We also repair existing
soakwells and brickpaving.
For advice and
recommendations call Deane

0418 906 735
www.pavedrain.com.au

FRANK’S
ROOFING
FLEXI CEMENT
FREE
RIDGECAPPING QUOTES
• Roofcoating
• Reroofing tiles & tin
• Gutter & Downpipes
• Pensioner discounts
• Fix Leaks

9337 1601 24 Hours
Mob 0409 105 559
Quality Work

TILING

FEATURE TILING

Guaranteed Professional Service
Specialising in
• living area floor tiling
• shower regrouting & resealing
• regrouting & waterproof membranes
• repair work
• kitchen & laundry tiling

• Ridgecapping
Specialists
• Leaks - Additions
• Install Gutter Guard
& Whirly Birds
• All types of roof
maintenance

Please call Gareth on

FTIGHT
ROOROOF

RESTORATION
roof repairs
re-ridging & flexipointing
skylights
high pressure cleaning
home renovations
facias & gutters

9310 1348
0421 770 890

www.rooftight.com.au

• gutters
• downpipes
• roof leaks
• asbestos removal
• reroofing

All work guaranteed
Fully Qualified Tradesmen Only

Ron: 0403 842 218
Matthew: 0447 967 968
Fax: 9434 6221

Email: swanriverroofing@live.com.au

ROOF
CARPENTER
All aspects of Carpentry

• pergolas
• second story additions
•extentions
• re-roofing

Dean

0413 057 979

All Tile, Metal & Colorbond
Roofs high pressure cleaned,
restored, sealed & painted.
Clear finish available
• Large colour range
• All work insured Accredited Painters

Free Quotes

Call 1300 172 774
Passione Roof Restoration

0414 456 240

A&T
Versatile
Roofing

feature.tiling@gmail.com
A/H. 9358 0210

Pty Ltd

• Wall & Floor Tiling
• New & Renovations
DIRECT IMPORT & LAY
Direct

• Good price, High Quality
• Package offers available
(Main Floor & Bathroom)

atversatileroofing1@gmail.com

ROOF PLUMBING

Client

Tiler

Free Quotes
Matthew

SHOWROOM

3/22 Hines Road, O’Connor

M: 0421 439 229
T: 6161 5789

ROOF PLUMBING &
RIDGE CAPPING

SERVICE WITH A SMILE

Gutters, extra
downpipes, valleys
replaced and/or cleaned

Shower
Shower
Regrouting
Regrouting

• Ridgecaps repointed
• Broken Tiles Replaced
Fast service, Free quotes,
all work guaranteed

CALL PHIL

0427 502 214

Bathroom Renovation
Specialist
All Aspects of Tiling
Friendly Service,
Helpful Hints, Free Quotes
Call Pete on

0458 133 824

STOP WATER LEAKING
THROUGH WALLS USING
RESISTANT ADDITIVES.
PHONE TREVOR OR
EUNICE ROSS

9364 6352
6352
0419 915 459
Estabished since 1986

BIN HIRE

Family owned business
Asbestos Disposal
Specialist
Domestic, Commercial,
Industrial
4, 6, 7.5, 9, 12.5m3
All with ramps

Erin 9317 8500

ehardie@bigpond.net.au

2,3 & 4m bins.

9314 1222
0418 940 121

0415 900 932

Calll (Frree Quottes))
Micck: 044222 0886 6711
Tom
m: 04437 972 6988

TREE SERVICES

WALLS

OWEN’S TREE
SERVICE

ROOF & WALL
DOCTOR
BRICK
&
BRICK &
LIMESTONE
LIMESTONE

•
•
•
•

Est. East Frem. 1982
Fully Insured
Pensioner discounts
Free quote

Call your local contractor

Owen Ritson

9339 6645
0421 118 704

RISING DAMP
FRETTING MORTAR
TUCKPOINTING
OLD RENDER REMOVED
LIMESTONE REPOINTED
HERITAGE RESTORATION

9430
6553
23 Years Experience

Builders Registration Number 13172

WASHER & DRYER
REPAIRS
• Trees & palms
trimmed or removed
• Stump grinding
• Western Power approved
• Free Quotes
• Pensioner Rates
• Fully Insured

A1 WASHER
REPAIRS
• Repairs to most makes of
washer & dryers
• In home repairs
• 12 months guarantee
• Senior citizen’s discounts
SEC Lic.
Phone Ben

KENT’S TREE
LOPPING

0409 088 832

• over 25 yrs exp
• fully insured
• free quotes & advice
• removal or verge pick-up
“Service is our Motto”

AVANTI

Kent

Fully Insured
Police Clearance
Reliable & Efficient
Attention to Detail

Stump Grinding

9434 1205

0411 284 833

WINDOW CLEANING

WINDOW CLEANING
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
Alex Doran

0414 797 712
• Family owned
& operated
• Fully qualified
• Fully insured
• All aspects of tree work
• Free quotes
• Mulch sales
Call Andrew

0411 051 272

100% Satisfation
Guarantee

1000’s Satisfied
Customers
For instant service call

0401 206 508

Website
trubaewindowcleaning.com.au

INDIGO ILING
■
■
■
■
■
■

bathroom & ensuite
renovation specialists
15 years building experience
professionalism
& cleanliness top priority
free project managing
85% referal rate
superb workmanship

7 Year Guarantee.

7 day renovation on average bathroom.
Photos & references available on website.

Ralph 0410 650 558

www.indigotiling.com.au

Ring
a Bin

All bins with ramps.
Friendly local
owner/operator.
Phone Leo.
Pay by Cards, Cash or EFT

No Mess Guaranteed!

• Commercial/Luxury
Housing
• All Types Wall/Floor Tiling
• Porcelain, Ceramic,
Stone, Timber
• Decorative/Intricate AW
WAR
RD
WIN
NNER
Styles & Designs
• Full Bathroom
Renovation Specialists

RUBBISH REMOVALS

MELVILLE

We Do It All - Then We Clean Up

E.X.P
P Tillingg Serviicees

0438 942 346

Specialising in

0414 469 688

When You Need Your Trees
Trimmed, Pruned, Shaped
or Removed - Call:

Jon 9331 2473

Family run business
for 30 years

• tiles • metal
• gutters • downpipes
• ridgecapping
• all roofing repairs
• asbestos removal

Purple Turtle

No Job Too Small

ALL WORK
GUARANTEED

Satisfaction Guaranteed
10 year Guarantee

Senior Citz & Pensioner Discount
Credit Card Payment Available

AAA Acton
Roofing
• ALL ROOF REPAIRS & LEAKS
Tile/Tin/Asbestos
• GUTTERS & DOWNPIPES
Clean/Repair/Replace
• ROOF COATING & CLEANING
• SKYLIGHTS/ROOF VENTS

Roof Restoration

Submersible Bores
Reticulation
All Bore, Well, Pump,
Retic Repairs
Roll on Lawn

(Pensioner Discount/Insured)
ABN 79 117 409 604

If your re-roof is more than
$20,000 (inc GST) your re-roofing
Company must be a Registered
Building Company. This means
Licenced with The Builders
Registration Board.

cockburnroofing@bigpond.com.au

Phone Christian

EDWARD’S
PLUMBING
& GAS

0401 873 861

Leon 0403 184 723

• Since 1989
• Police Cleared
• All Work Guaranteed

0412 137 747

Reliable, expert service with reasonable
rates. Satisfaction guaranteed.

To advertise
phone today on

REMOVALS

Wheale’s

Experts in:
✓ Finding and repairing solenoids
✓ General system maintance
✓ Bore maintenance
✓ Wiring solutions
✓ Replacing control boxes
✓ Design / Installation of new systems

TREE SERVICES

TILING

RUBBISH REMOVALS

ROOFING

www.sos-services.com.au

9430 7727

All Plumbing Services
• WůƵŵďŝŶŐΘ'ĂƐ

PL 6067 GF 4483

RUSSELL 0449 733 535

RETICULATION

M&J Bins

W>ϳϵϴϬ'&ϬϭϭϮϲϴ
www.greenstoneplumbing.com.au

• Sewer Conversions
• New Houses & Extensions
• Bathroom & Kitchen Renovations
• Hot Water Unit Installations
• Taps & Toilets
• Gas Installations
• Emergency and Insurance Work

trades&services

TILING

ALL PALMS & TREES
PRUNED, SHAPED OR

REMOVED

• Discount Stump Grinding
• Cheap Mulch Sales
• Pensioner Discounts
• Western Power Licensed
FULLY EQUIPPED, INSURED
& EXPERIENCED
FREE QUOTES & ADVICE

✆ 0416 356 359
Nigel Williams

Payne’s
WINDOW
CLEANING
• attention to detail
• police clearance
• residential/commercial

Local Family Business
Call Adam or Melanie

9310 7340
0419 968 811

Clarity
Wall & Floor
Tiling Specialist
Ceramic - Porcelain
All Natural Stone
Re-Grouting • Quality Assured
30 Years Experience
Free Quotes

Tim Holland

0416 974 195

Window Cleaning Services
✓ residential or
commercial
✓ difficult access
specialists
✓ builders cleans
✓ fully insured

1800 509 804 0405 433 063
Call Paul

trades.services@fremantleherald.com
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EXPERT SERVICES

FOR SALE

PETS

BUILDING Renovations &
home maintenance, walls
removed, windows, kitchens,
patios, pergolas. Recycled
materials used where possible.
Ph Ray 0417 947 943

GARDENING Maintenance
with a woman’s touch.
Weeding, pruning, mulching,
planting. Designs for native and
water saving gardens. Mary
-Ann 6161 8328

BED Overlays. Thick premium
quality. More comfort, less
aches and pains. Foam Sales
82 Norma Rd, Booragoon
9330 1199

A GROOM for improvement.
Small Dog grooming. Palmyra
9339 2231

CARPENTER All aspects of
carpentry including doors,
skirting, decks, cedar lining,
maintenance. Richard 0424
577 013 free quotes

GATES Repair or replace. All
type gates. Pool gate, metal
and wood. Amir 0401 962 511

EXPERT SERVICES
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VENUE
East Fremantle Football Club
COST
$12 per person, tables of 10

TICKETS
Available for purchase from the club,
to book call 9339 5533
No BYO drinks. Bar facilities available on the night.
Proceeds donated to:

CARPENTER FEDERATION
Carpentry Company. Roofs,
verandahs, carports, decks,
pergolas, timber frame
extensions specialists. Mike
0418 908 663
CARPENTRY Household,
fixing, maintenance and new.
Robert 0421 508 796
CARPET & Vinyl layer, repairs
& re-stretching. Call Dave 0409
666 062
CARPET A Cleaning,
specialising in steam injection
deep cleaning. Choice
magazine preferred method.
Quick drying. 0438 411 208
CLEANER - Vicky’s Green
Clean 0401 009 518.
Enthusiastic, energetic and
reliable home and office
cleaning using environmentally
friendly products and practices.
Perfect for the eco motivated
and ideal for those with
chemical sensitivities, asthma
& allergies
CLEANER available.
Domestic Jobs. $30 per
hour. Environmentally friendly
products. Call 0439 992 702

www.tabitha.org.au

CLEANER Domestic, reliable,
honest, experienced, $25 p/h
Call 0407 998 881

Proudly supported by

Your ad here...
Great exposure, Great
impact, Great rates.

CLEANER, Eco friendly
clean, home,office, also oven.
$32.50p/h. 0406 094 461
CLEANING Experienced,
police cleared, reliable &
efficient. 0401 883 377
CLEANING Home
Cleaning Fast and Efficient
two women team. Reasonable
rates. Call Ariel & Kali 0449 639
646 or 0412 784 240
EXECUTIVE Cleaning services,
weekly, casual, oneoffs, vacate.
0414 663 499
CLEANING Professional,
honest, experienced. $25/hour
0450 735 263

To advertise call the Herald

9430 7727
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
PRINTING: EXCITING
Business For Sale. Well
Established B2B Marketing/
Digital Printing Graphics
Business, with Accounts, Great
Repeat Customers and great
reputation. Owner is retiring.
No Experience necessary. Full
training and local support.
Financing available. Call Glenn
0432 323 947

To advertise
email the Herald

news@fremantleherald.com

BY OPENING
THE DOOR TO US,
YOU’RE HELPING
US OPEN THE
DOOR TO OTHERS.
To donate by credit
card, call 13 SALVOS
(13 72 58) or visit
salvationarmy.org.au
RED
SHIELD
APPEAL

COMPUTERS

EXPERT SERVICES

COMPUTER Trouble Shooting.
Professional help for home/
business PCs, hardware,
software, internet network
repairs and upgrades. Virus
removal. Tim 0424 287 949

BOOKKEEPER, Experienced
Certified Bookkeeper and BAS
Agent. With 20yrs experience
I will get your Office or small
Business running smoothly by
getting your Accounts Paid,
Invoices out, Debts Recovered,
Bank Reconciled, Payroll,
Super, IAS and BAS completed
efficiently. Call Margie 0433
112 660

WHY Trust your computer to
any old back yard computer
person? Are you looking
for service you can trust?
Bentech Computers have
been in Fremantle for 10
years providing friendly helpful
knowledge and experience
to all our valued clients. We
can help with all of your home
and office computer needs
ranging from PC’s & Laptops
to network and broadband
setup. Can’t make it down
to us? Bentech Computers
can come to you and provide
the same level of quality &
customer service that we offer
in our shop but in the comfort
of your home or office. Whether
you’re after a new computer
or just advice on choosing an
internet provider we are always
here & happy to help. Bentech
Computers 104 Wray Ave,
Fremantle. Ph 9430 9243

EXPERT SERVICES
ARCHITECT Approachable,
practical, prompt. Award
winner. Low cost design
services. Yes, different. Patrick
Healey (R1008) 9499 1888
ARCHITECTURAL Drafting
services. Plans for council
approvement. Ivana 0405
306 727

herald
classifieds

news@fremantleherald.com

BOOKKEEPING NKJJ
Services. Data Entry,
Rec’n MYOB, Quickbooks
nkjjservices@optusnet.com.au
Jenny 0407 927 183
BOOKKEEPING** Are you in
need of a local bookkeeper?? I
am able to help Small and Big
Business, no task is too big or
small. Service provided and
tailored to your business needs.
My services provides: accounts
payable, accounts receivable,
payroll, superannuation,
BAS/IAS, cash flows, Bank
reconciliations, various office
tasks, 10+ years of exp, 10+
years experience with MYOB.
I am Cert IV Bookkeeping
and a BAS Agent. Please call
AV Bookkeeping - Antonella
on 0404 842 483
BRICKLAYER 1st class. Small,
medium jobs. 9335 4715 or
0400 505 302
BRICKLAYER All types of
bricklaying, insurance work,
rusted/lintels replaced.
Pensioner rates, No job to
small, free quotes. All calls will
be attended to. Ken Jones
9337 9633/0419 049 362
BRICKLAYING Ian Blakey
bricklaying services. Free
quotes, no job to big or small.
Quality tradesman 20 yrs
experience. 0411 962 432
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CLEANING: QUALITY home/
office cleaning, efficient &
reliable. Reasonable rates. Call
Dakini 0405 032 042
COMPUTER Repairs, by lady
expert technician, many yrs
experience. Glendy 9336 6707
or 0422 748 738
CONCRETE Colours,
decorative, plain grey. Ph 0419
912 936
CURTAIN Making, Tracks,
Pelmets, Swags. Call 9498 7260
DRESSMAKING Alterations.
Babs Fashion Design. All
occasions bridal/evening wear,
school balls, casual day wear.
9437 3718
DRESSMAKING /Alterations
work. All work done by
experienced, qualified Diploma
holder. 7 days per week. Kamal
9364 4459

GUTTERS And downpipes
cleaned thoroughly. Call Sam
0431 993 152

PACKING Boxes from $1.85,
paper, bubble wrap, robes.
Can deliver. 9317 4420

HANDYMAN All jobs. Home
maintenance or renovation.
Walls & ceilings repaired or
installed, skirting, architrave,
doors & locks, painting. Pride in
work, John 0409 681 036

PELMET Boxes. $15/meter
made to order, DIY cover.
Foam Sales 82 Norma Rd
Booragoon 9330 1199

HANDYMAN All South
Handyman. Welding, gates,
fences, all metal work Built,
repaired. Soakwells, paving,
painting and decking. No
job too small. Call Amir 0401
962 511
HANDYMAN Andrew 0412
231 801 your local, prompt
and professional handyman.
20+ years experience, Police
clearance, fully insured
HANDYMAN Small jobs
around home, Quality Work. Ph
0408 865 183
IRONING $20p/hr Reliable, n/
smoker, pickup & delivery 9437
3302 or 0416 930 994
LAWN Mowing & Gardening
Services. Competitive Prices.
Please call, text or email Adrian
on Ph: 0417 169 193 Email:
backyardlabour@hotmail.com
LEAFLET Distribution made
easy. Call the Herald and we’ll
do the rest. Target particular
suburbs; we can handle any
size distribution. Just pick up
the phone & dial 9430 7727
and ask for Marie King
PAINTER A Better service. Prof
painter & handyman. Many yrs
experience. Lindsay 0422 748
738 or 9336 6707
PAINTER Residential and
commercial. Reg 3648 Ph
Robin 0417 982 804
PAINTING And decorating
professional. Interior and
exterior. Repaints and new
work. Roofs and fences
sprayed. Waterblasting
by professional painting
contractors. Servicing
Fremantle and surrounding
suburbs for over 40yrs. We
use Taubmans Premium
Paints of highest quality. Call
WP Glossop & Son on 0417
945 515 and ask for Wayne.
Painters Reg 6809
PICTURE Framing good quality
and value. Customised to
your needs. Ring Hadyn 0409
689 429
PLASTERING, Rendering, 30
yrs exp. Small jobs only. 9332
3550
PLUMBING & Gas PL7409 GF
7917. Phone 0406 352 020 or
9330 4312

DRESSMAKING /Alterations,
Experienced. Hilton, Sylvie
9337 5690
ELECTRICIAN All classes of
elect installation & maintenance
repairs. Ec120 Ph Vic 9310
5554 or 0419 964 449

REMOVALS Specializing in
small/med moves. 1 or 2 men,
or if you assit it will keep cost
down. 7 days 0438 259 978

FENCING Replace repair
all types fencing, gates and
welding. Amir 0401 962 511

RUBBISH Removed. Large or
small loads 7 days. Ph 9457
3323 or 0419 918 928

FINANCIAL PLANNING
Retirement, superannuation,
Centrelink and insurance
advice. We help people through
the maze. Lisa Gavranich. NC
Bruining & Associates. AFSL
245514. Ph 9336 2222

SEWING Cushion covers for
home, boat, van, mattresses
etc. Fabrics avail. Foam Sales
9330 1199

GARDEN Ace, mowing, w/
snipping, pruning, clean-ups
etc. Michael 0408 094 782 or
9417 1337
GARDEN and Reticulation.
Hourly rates or by quotation.
Qualified and experienced.
Damian 0437 318 304
GARDEN Rescue service tree,
bush, rose pruning, weeding,
garden tidyups. Rubbish
removal, quick response. Phil
0417 966 277
GARDENER /Handyman.
Weeding, Pruning, Retic. etc.
Cheap rates, reliable. 9418
5271

FOAM Cushions, mattresses
etc cut to size and covered.
Foam Sales 82 Norma Rd
Booragoon 9330 1199

GUTTERS Roof repairs &
Home Handy work. Tree
trimming, landscaping, licence
rigger/scaffolder. Fully insured.
Ph Harley 0429 903 258

POOL Assist 0412 839 152.
Cleaning and Maintenance.
We do everything for pools
Chemicals, repairs, testing
Equipment and parts

GARDEN A and Lawn.
All aspects, weed, mulch,
plant. Clean-ups. Qualified &
Licensed. Shaun 0411 236 226

CURTAINS. Selection of
unused, great for rentals. 9494
1424 or 0413 836 997

TILE/GROUT cleaning using
latest technology. Bring tiles
back like new! 0438 411 208
TREE And palm removal,
stump grinding, prompt service,
fully insured 25 yrs experience.
Call 9434 1205 mobile 0411
284 833
WILLS And Probate.
Experienced Solicitor. Friendly
advice. Reasonable fee.
FITZLAW 9337 3852 mob
0401 199 372 jf@fitzlaw.
com.au
WINDOW Cleaning. Available
weekends. 2 storey specialist.
Call Jamie 0438 382 345

To advertise
email the Herald

news@fremantleherald.com

PEA Straw for sale. Can deliver
0429 646 017

GARAGE SALES
PALMYRA, 195 Stock Rd
YARD SALE Moving Overseas
Everything Must Go, Saturday
12th & Sunday 13th

HEALTH & BEAUTY
ABSOLUTE Waxing & beauty.
Specialising in all waxing
for men & women, tinting,
manicure & pedicure, facials.
Palmyra area. Call Pam 0414
557 035

HOLIDAY
ACCOMMODATION

DOG Walking from $17 1/2hr
also pensioner discounts. Call
or text 0406 094 461
DOG Walking service,
0412 664 032 www.
megansdogwalking.com
DOGWASH Mobile. Heated
hydrobath. Shampoo or
flearinse; optional blowdry.
Phone 0430 655 447
VET Mobile. Fremantle and
West Coast Mobile Vet service
to all suburbs. Cheapest
vaccinations in town. All vet
services with full hospital
back-up. Less cost to you, to
your door, than visiting a vet
clinic. Pensioner and unwaged
discounts given. Phone Dr
Alexander on 0400 326 784
all hours for free advice and
a quote
WOOFGANG Petcare, House
sitting, Doggy day care, Dog
walking plus more. www.
woofgang.com.au 0422 461 777

PHOTOGRAPHY
WEDDINGS Special
occasions, Portraits, Events. Ph
Jane 0431 683 287 or website:
jylarubyphotographyanddesign.
com

PUBLIC
NOTICES

ACCOMMODATION One
bedroomed holiday flat in
London from 400 AUD a week.
Please contact melhon@
optusnet.com.au.

ALCOHOLICS Anonymous,
want to drink? That’s your
business. Want to stop? That’s
ours. Ring all hours 9325 3566
office, Michael 0418 904 102,
Lisa 0404 926 367

MARRIAGE
CELEBRANTS

SHARED
ACCOMMODATION

ANNE Roberts Registered
Celebrant. Beautiful ceremonies
designed the way you want. Ph
9335 6063/0431 945 645

FREMANTLE Lodging close to
shops & transport. F/F single
rooms from $180/pw, utilities,
linen, foxtel, w/l internet all incl.
Suit mature gentleman. 0419
730 527 / 0431 700 893

CAROLINA Allen CMC
ceremonies to suit you. Ph
0409 291 616
NORMAN W DeTracey,
registered Marriage Celebrant,
phone 08-9414 1002 or 0458
941 444. The greatest gift you
can give someone is your time

MUSICAL
GUITAR Lesson easy going
teacher 20 yrs exp. I Come 2U
0439 597 507
PIANO Tuition. Adults and
children welcome. Exam
preparation if required. Ring
Marilyn 9310 5835
SAXOPHONE Or Clarinet
tuition. Beginners to advanced.
All styles of music. All ages
welcome. 0413 159 815
SERENATA Strings. Classical
quartet or trio for weddings,
functions or parties. Email
hug1@iinet.net.au Call Hans
9335 6980 evenings

SITUATIONS
VACANT
BATHROOM Equipment &
Accessories. We are looking for
a mature casual sales assistant
who is available 3 days per
week (9am-5pm) Experience in
industry preferred or in general
sales. $22 p/hr Ring Barbara
9339 8113 for details
CATALOGUE Deliverers
required in Atwell, Bibra Lake,
South Lake and Yangebup Tel
9418 2555 for immediate start
CATALOGUE Deliverers
required in Bateman & Kardinya
Area Tel 9418 2555 or 9332
6071

herald
classifieds

MATURE Male 40+ share
with one other male. Preferred
working. $160 p/wk + Bond
& expenses. White gum Valley
9335 2589

*

deadline

12 noon tuesday

DELIVERY Driver Wanted.
Initially part time 2 days per
week, permanent position Clean
driving record and knowledge of
Perth metro area preferred. Ph
Nathan 9434 2942
DISTRIBUTION Areas available
in Ardross & Mt Pleasant. Call
Marie today and make her day
9430 7727
LETTERBOX Deliverer’s
required in Coogee, Hamilton
Hill & Spearwood, Samson &
Hilton area Tel 9418 2555
MATURED Honest woman
knows how to clean house,
cooked and looked after
children. Police clearance and
references required. call selley
9313 8112

tweet your
heart out.
follow us now:
@fremantleherald

SPECIAL
OCCASIONS
LIMOUSINES Darryl’s
Limousines chauffeured White
ford Ltd 7 seat Limousine and
mellow yellow Rolls Royce 4
seat available for weddings,
school balls, airport transfers,
dinners, special occasions. Call
Darryl 0407 982 990

SPORT & FITNESS
ZUMBA in Hilton. FIRST
CLASS FREE $10 casual/6
classes $50. Hilton Community
Centre, Paget St. Call Erika
0406 758 062
GLOVEWORKX Boxing
Gym Myaree, Perth’s
premier authentic Boxing
facility. Classes run daily, no
experience needed, expert
and friendly help, everyone
welcome! • Learn self defense
• Build strength and stamina
• Enhance hand and eye
co-ordination • Build self
confidence • Lose weight and
increase muscle tone •Destress www.gloveworkxboxing.
com 0415 199 653

TUITION
1 on 1 tuition working with
a program compiled to suit
your child’s individual needs.
Learning Difficulties - Dyslexia
- Reading Delay - A.D. (H.)D.etc. while building self-esteem.
9364 4487
AAA To Infinity
Tutors. Mathematics (inc. 3AB,
3CD and Specialist), Physics,
and Engineering tuition in your
home. Specialising in Years 10
to year 12, WACE, University
and TAFE. Focusing on clear
explanations, study techniques
and exam preparation.
Experienced, professional and
dedicated tutor. Phone Denton
0425 898 598 or 9418 7703
MATHEMATICS Physics all
levels, high school, tee, tafe,
uni. Experienced qualified
supportive female teacher 9433
5942 or 0402 447 584
MATHEMATICS Teacher,
qualified, experienced,
University Lecturer. For all years
and levels. 0431 424 868
MATHEMATICS Tuition years
8-9 from high school teacher
Russell 9339 0445
PHYSICS Maths Tutor, 35
Years classroom experience.
All secondary levels, friendly,
approachable, Mick Vertigan
0409 036 498
READING Spelling Maths
Difficulties. Individual programs
1:1 tuition Exp Learning
Support Teacher 9364 1795
SPANISH @ The Language
Omnibus. All levels. Individual
and group tuition. Places in
ongoing classes available.
Contact Ruperto Nunez
GradDipEd. 0400 114 673
rupertonunez@yahoo.com

WANTED TO BUY
ANTIQUE And collectable
bric-a-brac, pretty china, glass,
silver, kitchenware, dolls, toys,
stamps, coins, lamps, paintings
and prints, costume jewellery,
clocks, watches, photos, etc.
Phone Frank 0408 923 361
BOXES Removal type. Cash
paid. Will pick up. 9317 4459
COLLECTABLES Wanted,
anything pre-1960’s old toys,
radio’s, lamps, tools. Specialist
buyer of all old Australian and
English china, teapot’s, jugs,
bowls, figurines, vases, old
costume jewellery, bracelets,
rings, necklaces, brooches, etc.
Free appraisals all areas cash
paid. Ph 9313 1940

mind

body

AA BOWEN Therapy used for
relaxation to combat a busy
lifestyle; or to treat specific
problems. Bowen achieves
successful outcomes in a wide
range of acute and chronic
conditions. Call Gail 0400 215
961, Member BTFA, Health
Rebates can apply

herald
classifieds

ABUNDANCE Life Coaching,
regain your personal power
and create ultimate success
and happiness. Life coaching,
energy healing, spiritual
teaching, mediumship
clairvoyance psychic
development, relaxation,
meditation and visualisation
techniques. Ph Catherine
0408 563 746 or visit www.
soulabundance.com

AUTHENTIC Change.
Counselling with Clin. Psych.
Beant Hergo. Practice in
White Gum Valley. Integrative,
humanistic and effective.
Medicare rebates.
www.systemicsolutions.com
ph. 0422 992 455

AYURVEDA and Yoga Wellness
Centre. Get your body back
into balance with an ayurredic
consultation. An individualised
approach to detox & renew
your energy through the change
of season. Ph Nikki 9433
1018 or Leah 9331 5999. 75
Wray Ave Fremantle www.
yogavedawellness.com
AYURVEDA – An ancient art of
healing in harmony with nature.
Detox, relax and immerse
yourself in Ayurveda at Lakshmi
Ayurveda center. We offer
consultations, panchakarma
authentic ayurvedic treatments
for ones individual needs.
100% Organic health products
and organic Ayurvedic oils.
Gift vouchers are available.
Karin B.SC ( hons) Ayurveda
0406 810 547 or visit www.
lakshmiayurveda.com.au
BODYTALK Healing System
Trust your body’s Innate
Wisdom to balance and heal
all areas of your life. Allergies,
Chronic Fatigue, Endocrine
Disorders, Infertility, Learning
Disorders, Phobias, Grief and
Trauma. Clinics - Applecross
(Jeanette) 0409 080 658
Fremantle (Diane) 0402 508 333
BOWEN Therapy, Reiki,
Massage, Sound Healing
with Tibetan Bowls. For inner
relaxation and healing support.
Phone Kerrelee @ Touch For
Healing 0401 171 957. Reiki
Master
BOWEN Therapy. Bowen
Therapy is a gentle yet dynamic
form of bodywork that has great
success in healing muscle &
soft tissue injuries. In particular,
neck, shoulder, back, sciatic,
leg, knee & ankle pain. Also
great for pregnancy, fatigue &
general wellness. ‘Treat Yourself
to Better Health through Bowen
Therapy.’ Health Rebates Apply.
Ph: Laura 9433 6538
CHILDREN’S Counselling.
Building self esteem and
resilience in children.
Transforming anger, anxiety,
grief and loss and behavioral
problems. Teaching tools to
cope with bullying, abuse,
parental separation, sadness
and fear. Vicki Casale 0415
344 061
CLAIRVOYANT Healing, using
Past Life Clearing, Reiki, Chakra
Balancing, Angels and Guides.
Healing, Relaxing, Uplifting.
Call Euphemia 0403 873 885
euphemiak@optusnet.com.au
CLAIRVOYANT Live Your best
life through the Tarot. Never
to late for inspiration, clarity,
direction. Individual or group
readings. Hostess discounts.
Gift vouchers available. Contact
Nella 0431 473 515

COLONIC

HYDROTHERAPY

A restorative treatment which
removes toxins from the
bowel and promotes regular
eliminations and optimal Colon
health. Other therapies include.
• Naturopathy
• Detox • Iridology
• Flower Essences
• Herbal Remedies
• Bowen Therapy.

Far infra-red sauna. Inside Out
Health Lounge 9335 3188
www.insideouthealthlounge.com

Booking deadline
Tuesdays noon
news@fremantleherald.com

COUNSELLING And Conflict
resolutions for marriage,
relationships and anger
management issues. Jonathan
Kester at Norfolk St Counselling
is an experienced counsellor
and psychotherapist. Member
PACWA and PACFA. Ph:
9298 9915, e-mail: jonakes@
globaldial.com and see www.
perthcounselling.net.au
COUNSELLING And
Psychotherapy. Qualified
P.A.C.A.W.A Reg, 30
yrs exp. Working with
individuals, couples, families,
children and teenagers.
For issues with depression,
anxiety, relationships,
anger, self-esteem, school
issues, parenting and
family breakdown. www.
norfolkstreetcounselling.com.
au. Ph Jane McNabb 9433
3545. Medicare and Health
Insurance Rebates

spirit
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MASSAGE Atwell for
remedial, sport and relaxation.
Specialising in lower back
pain and pregnancy massage.
Diploma Remedial Massage,
member of AAMT. Health
Rebates. Call Keith at Total
Body Massage 0438 145 154
MASSAGE Balinese Hot Stone,
Shiatsu & Deep Tissue $65hr.
Non sexual. Melville. Rika 0410
036 760

body
riches

massage &
spa centre
MASSAGE by professional,
experienced therapists.
Fremantle’s leading specialists
in remedial massage. Open
7 days. Covering all health
fund rebates. Gift vouchers
available. Specialising in: Deep
tissue, Trigger point, Injury,
Sports. Swedish, Relaxation,
Aromatherapy. Pregnancy,
Reflexology, Hot stone. NEW
add a signature spa treatment
to your massage choice; in
our exquisite tropical outdoor
spa and massage room. We
also offer double treatment
rooms. Mobile massage service
available. www.bodyriches.
com.au Phone: 0409 339 313
or 6262 2667
MASSAGE Bowen Cranial,
sacral, Remedial. 13 years
Experience. H/F rebate. www.
happyhuman.com.au or Call
Matt 0416 277 842

RESOLVE Your personal
problems like low self esteem,
anxieties, depression,
relationship issues. Let go of
mental and physical tensions
to enjoy increased energy and
clarity through this gentle and
empowering work. Elli Roeder,
Clinical Psychologist 9314 2253

MASSAGE Deep Relaxation,
Full Bodywork $50/75 mins.
Mobile, 13 yrs experience.
James 9417 5732
MASSAGE De-stress mind
body spirit. Rejuvenating
relaxing therapeutic treatment.
Professional n/sexual m & f
Barbara 0407 422 266

mind

MASSAGE In Fremantle.
Pregnancy, Relaxation, Deep
Tissue, Trigger Point, MFR. Also
Reflexology and Reiki. ANTA
member, health fund rebates.
Julie 0409 799 007. Non-sexual
MASSAGE Professional
Feel the difference. Mon-Sat.
Christina 9316 2587
MASSAGE Swedish relaxation
or Huna Hawaiian, indulge
yourself, release stress, exp
relaxation. Qualified, n/s M & F
Alanah 0405 755 715
MASSAGE Thai Traditional
healing, Aromatherapy,
Herbal, Sport injury, Qualified
& experienced. 7 days.
Patcharee. 9316 9304 / 0439
611 410
MASSAGE Types available:
Simply gorgeous; Trade-in
that old tired model; Sports;
Remedial; Cranio sacral; Lymph
drainage; visceral, Feet; Deep
tissue; Gentle treatment; For
those feeling loss and change.
Rebates may apply. Ph Jan
9339 2297 / 0431 740 339
BSc, Dip AP&M, Dip Ref, Accr
Mbr AMT
MASSAGE Deep Relaxation,
Swedish Relaxation. Call 0449
174 765 from 10am to 8pm

NOW Open in Melville! Join
us for inspiring yoga classes,
meditation and life coaching
– beginners, experienced,
over 50s, pregnancy and
kids classes. Timetable on
website. Ongoing 8 week
beginners’ courses. www.
momentumcoachyoga.com.au
or tel 9330 1988

HOMOEOPATH Consults Ring
Jill mobile 0402 460 404

body

spirit

With
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NATURAL Health for all ages.
Electrical kinesiology, allergy
testing, nutritional deficiency
testing, chemical and toxin
testing, urine analysis, tongue
and nail diagnosis. 100 point
health check. Special offer Only $60, 1.5hrs for the price
of 1hr on your first consult.
Just present this ad. www.
anaturalself.com.au 9433
6267 / 0409 920 689. 156
Rockingham Rd Hamilton Hill
PAST LIFE REGRESSION for
Present Day Living. Visit www.
creativewisdom.com.au or
call Shaktima on Mb: 0417
940 579
REIKI Body mind & spirit.
Increasing natural healing
ability of the body restoring well
being & inner peace. Relieves
pain, swelling in injuries, stress,
depression, grief, trauma &
more.... Universal Life Force
Energy. Accredited Usui
Therapist Adriana. Mobile
service available. 0416 257
820
SATSANG The most direct
way into the experience of our
own true nature. Meetings with
Vishrant daily, for information
Ph 0430 030 642 www.
vishrant.com.au
TIBETAN Bowl sound
treatment. Deeply relax with
this delightful ancient Tibetan
Healing Therapy. The soothing
sounds will leave you feeling
lighter and balanced. Call Tony
and Sanmati on 9319 9667
WOMEN’S Yoga Retreat at
Rottnest Island from the 18th
- 21st May. Cost $410, Conc
$380 Ferry extra. debbie.
hay@iinet.net.au.

May 12 - May 19, 2012
YOGA Classes daily. Beginners,
General level, restorative/
remedial & Pregnancy /
Womens. Private classes
available by appt. New vinyasa
flow classes; Weds 5pm with
Angie & Saturday 7am with
Karin Beginners welcome. Ph
9433 1018 or 0411 796 354.
75 Wray Ave, Fremantle. www.
yogavedawellness.com
EZY Yoga, Stretch &
Relax Classes Bullcreek Monday & Friday mornings
Ardross -Saturday mornings
Enquiries PH 9316 3865 or
0427 609 002
MALA YOGA 10 Wray Ave –
Evening classes and Beginners
courses start 7 May. 5:30pm or
7pm Monday to Wednesday.
7am Sunday. Info Gaynor 0404
606 523 or malayoga.com.au
YOGA – Hatha – Gentle
Exercise Samson Recreation
Centre 44 McCombe Avenue
Samson Thursday 11.30am –
1.00pm for further information
call 9331 8040

ZEN Buddhist meditation
in Fremantle. Learn how to
meditate Thursday evenings
from 7pm. Contact the Zen
Group of Western Australia
Mobile: 0413 826 119 Web:
www.zgwa.org.au

To advertise
email the Herald

news@fremantleherald.com

Be Who You Want To Be

LISTENING Hands:..bodies
wanted for further practice by
very experienced therapist in
visceral therapy. Gentle quiet
treatment at reduced rates. Ph
Jan 0431 740 339. BSc, Dip
AP&M, Dip Ref, Accr Mbr AMT

When: Sunday 20 May 2012
Time:
1.30pm – 4.30pm
Where: 75B North Lake Road, Myaree
(Between Marmion & McCoy Streets)

DIP Qualified Remedial
Massage Therapist. Dip
qualified Reflexology. Health
fund claimable. Professional
and relaxing environment. Nonsexual. Courtney 0434 611 880

VIM SEPHTON
REBALANCING
BODYWORK
TOO Many aches and pains?
Old injuries hounding you? Bad
posture? Can’t straighten up
for more than two minutes?
Dowagers hump? Slow, deep
massage with an understanding
of structure has helped
thousands of people loosen
up, straighten up, lose that
pain and get that ‘alive’ feeling
again. Why not you? Call Vim,
practitioner and teacher since
1983 on 0422 980 078
ALOHA Massage - Heavenly
Hawaiian Huna Massage
for complete relaxation and
profound healing in FremantleWhite Gum Valley. Non sexual
and for women only. Natalie
0432 869 461
MASSAGE Amazing self
healing alleviates stress,
back, neck, shoulder tension
pain. Zen shiatsu therapeutic
massage. Trained in Japan.
Non sexual. Elspeth 0410
853 441

At this Open Day you will see how Kinesiology can transform your life. If you want better health,
a fulfilling career, less stress & anxiety, better relationships or if you need clarity on what you want
to be then come to our Open Day to learn more. You can:

• Watch live demonstrations
(1st demo 1.40pm / 2nd demo 3.00pm)
• Volunteer for a balance
• Have all your questions answered by practitioners
• Discuss courses & career paths with college staff
• Light snacks and refreshments available

Kinesiology Careers
If you’ve been interested in studying kinesiology but couldn’t
afford the upfront fees then call us today to see if you’re eligible
for VET FEE-HELP. Now is your opportunity to begin an exciting,
challenging and fulfilling career in kinesiology.
TERM 2 starts June 9.

TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 20)
Merge the beautiful with the pragmatic;
indolence and effort. The Sun passes in
front of Jupiter. Your individuality is showered with
all sorts of options for expansion and enhancement.
This is one of those times where you can turn your
life around. Consider carefully.
GEMINI (May 21 – June 21)
Venus is lining you up for a clear
passage through difficult straits.
Ride your blessings free from wobbles and doubts.
You don’t have to wring your hands about your
worthiness. Do that later. For now it will throw you
off track. Walk through the doors that life is opening.
CANCER (June 22 – July 22)
The Moon begins her week in
Aquarius. Things are bound to be
a little different. You won’t be able to help yourself
experimenting, even if it rattles your security. Extend
your love to the greater family – humanity. Get
engaged in social rather than domestic perspectives.
LEO (July 23 – Aug 22)
This is not a time for flying, or
roaring. It’s a time for making sure
that you are placing one paw ahead of the other, on
nice solid ground. Do this - and don’t get into any
ego battles – and the possibilities for expansion and
empowerment are good. Work within your limits.
VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22)
If you obsess about the future, especially
about the great relationship that you see
sparkling on the distant horizon, you’ll get in your
own way. There is an easy path before you. It can
be both gentle and powerful, if you can let simplicity
and ease in as a real possibility.

SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21)
The planets are mostly leaving
you alone to get on with doing
your thing. Be happy that others are carrying the
karmic can for now. Your job is to use one practical
skill that you have, to discover more of who you are.
Veer away from situations that seem erratic.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
In attempting to draw people forward
and make changes, resistance is
evoked. It will take a lot of skill to get those who are
digging their heels in, to realise that they needn’t. It
will take all your sensitivity to inspire trust. And all
this in the midst of a fast flowing current.
CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
Insight is serving you. Will is serving
you. Reactivity isn’t. The moment you
start fighting with someone, or something, you are
deepening your relationship with them. Be very
aware of this, lest you waste energy that would be
better used creatively. Travel lightly.

VET FEE-HELP
Now Available.
Don’t Wait
ENROL TODAY.

AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
The Moon begins her week in your midst.
She fires you up; especially your moods
and feelings. Be careful not to think your way
through visceral emotions. Let them move through
you like the currents in a river. Embrace change, as
change embraces you. Let it in.

Introduction to Kinesiology Workshop

PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
Life is challenging you, as you do your
best to float on the currents. Mars in
Virgo, your opposite, is being quite confrontational.
He is saying that it might be easier to find bliss by
doing something active to prepare the ground.
Peace is real when it pulsates with aliveness.

If you want to learn more about kinesiology and be ready for
term 2 enrolments then come and ‘whet’ your appetite in our
May Introduction to Kinesiology Workshop.
When:
Cost:
Time:
Where:

ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
The planets are offering you
outrageous impulsiveness and great
discipline, at the same time. If you had the former
without the latter, you’d be dangerous. If you had
the latter without the former, you’d be bored. Be
both entrepreneur and accountant. Be whole.

LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23)
The omens are good. Venus is in a
nice soft relationship with Saturn,
which takes the edge off any difficult lessons that
life has been doling out. Patience is showing its
beauty to you, rather than just driving you nuts. Wait
timelessly for the flowers to elegantly unfold.

Kinesiology
Open Day

HYPNOTHERAPY,
Counselling, Master NLP:
Align your mind and DestinyWeight, Confidence, Release
addictions. www.ntpages.com.
au/therapist/23580. Jennipher
9331 3790

Astrology
ology
sttrro
A

Herald

26 & 27 May 2012
$250
9am - 5.30pm (both days)
75B North Lake Road, Myaree

Copyright 2012 Sudhir
Co
(M.J.Dean)

*Numbers are limited so please enrol
early to secure your place.

Sudhir

To enrol, register or find out more, call 08 9330 7443

info@nicolieoneill.com • www.nicolieoneill.com • Telephone (08) 9330 7443
THE HERALD DOES NOT PUBLISH SEXUAL SERVICE ADVERTISEMENTS. PLEASE RESPECT OUR ADVERTISERS IN YOUR RESPONSES

www.astrospice.com
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APPLECROSS
BEACONSFIELD
127 SOUTH STREET

$459,000

JANDAKOT
4 MILLCROFT ELBOW

$659,000

KARDINYA
11A BARCLAY ROAD

PERCHED HIGH ON THE HILL

MOTHER’S DAY SPECIAL

PRESENTS LIKE NEW

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

2

2 bedroom, 1 bathroom, renovated cottage
Open plan living and dining
Renovated kitchen & bathroom
Tucked away behind privacy wall

1

2

4

INTERNET ID# 2043889

New to Market this week
Superbly presented home in cul-de-sac
Formal dining and living plus study
Modern kitchen and open plan living
Own bore reticulated gardens
641sqm block on Glen Iris Estate

2

2

1

4

$779,000

Kitchen with stone bench tops
Open plan family/meals area leading onto alfresco
Media room, plus private retreat upstairs
Alarm system, ducted air-con
Low maintenance Green Title 384sqm block

3

2

1

INTERNET ID# 2039402

INTERNET ID# 2045880

HOME OPEN: SUNDAY 13TH MAY 2.30 - 3.15

HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 12TH MAY 1.30 - 2.15

TOBY BELLEGARDE
0411 166 983

JAN RADLEY
0417 931 465

FRANK BOVE
0408 437 636

MOUNT PLEASANT
154A REYNOLDS ROAD

MOUNT PLEASANT
78 BATEMAN ROAD

SECURITY & DESIGN

MAGNIFICENT RIVER AND CITY VIEWS

SPACIOUS SINGLE LEVEL ON LARGE BLOCK

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

4

2

2

4

INTERNET ID# 2013907

COLLEEN GANDINI
0421 842 954

colleen.gandini@acton.com.au

MT PLEASANT
5/10 VENTNOR AVENUE

frank.bove@acton.com.au

jan.radley@acton.com.au

toby.bellegarde@acton.com.au

$1,690,000 - $1,790,000

Immaculate double storey home
Panoramic views across the river to the city
Air conditioned studio/office built at the rear
Gas log fire in family room, ducted r/c aircon
Intercom and CCTV, double garage with storage area
Large balcony perfect for a BBQ whilst watching the Skyshow

2

2

1

3

3 large bedrooms plus a study
2 separate living areas
Ducted air-con, ducted vacuum system
Alarm, security screens, gas log fires
Dbl garage, retic, bore, 736sqm block
Feel secure behind double remote gates

2

2

INTERNET ID# 2017076
HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 12TH MAY 12.00 - 1.00

PAM O’KEEFE
0411 233 428

PAM O’KEEFE
0411 233 428

pam.okeefe@acton.com.au

WINTHROP
7 JACKSON AVENUE

$895,000

WINTHROP
23 RICHARDSON ARC

ONE OF MT PLEASANT’S BEST STREETS

FAMILY ENTERTAINER

ZORZI MAGIC!

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

3

1

1

INTERNET ID# 2043135

PAULINE COUANIS
0419 943 266

pauline.couanis@acton.com.au

1

INTERNET ID# 1998723

•
•
•
•
•
•

3 Bed villa which has recently been upgraded
Picturesque outlook to the grounds and gardens
Open plan kitchen, living & dining, quality timber floors
Ducted r/c air-con and quality fittings
Ample parking with lock up garage
IDEAL NEST OR INVEST IN AN UPMARKET AREA

$1,300,000 - $1,375,000

HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 12TH MAY 1.15 - 2.15

pam.okeefe@acton.com.au

$589,000

MOUNT PLEASANT
48 BATEMAN ROAD

4

Large central kitchen, informal dining area
Luxurious formal lounge & dining room
Huge office or study with built in desks
Resort style garden, sparkling pool, spa & lush gardens
Double carport, large shed, 700sqm block
Ducted air conditioning, gas heating

2

2

1

1

4

Quality plus in this delightful large family home
5 Separated living and fantastic outdoor entertainment
Generous bedrooms, renovated wet areas
Near primary school and in Applecross High zone
Fantastic easy care 724sqm reticulated gardens
High ceilings throughout, ducted air con, security alarm

2

2

1

INTERNET ID# 2036547

INTERNET ID# 2045283

HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 12TH MAY 12.00 - 12.45

HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 12TH MAY 1.15 - 2.00

GORDON BOOTH
0404 490 222

MONICA YEOH
0419 915 566

gordon.booth@acton.com.au

$899,000

monica.yeoh@acton.com.au
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